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The Hawkeyes will do battle Sat· 
urday with Purdue in Kinnick Sta· 
(Ii m. For a complete preview, 

e 

al 

Associatrd Press 

A brush fire descends on Emerald Bay, north of ern California wildfires have burned 116,000 acres 
Laguna Beach, Calif., Wednesday afternoon. South· and damaged or destroyed hundreds of homes . 
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Wildfires 
ravage posh 
residences 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Pres 

LAGUNA BEACH, Calir. -
Stubborn strips of flame zigugged 
through Southern California on 
Thursday as cool sea breezes 
helped firefighters gain ground 
against a fire storm that destroyed 
nearly 600 homes and burned 
116,000 acrell. Some re"idents 
returned borne to find their dreams 
bad gone up in 8moke. 

A procession of fire refugees 
walked through the smoke along a 
coastal highway into Laguna 

Beach. the po b coa tal resort in 
Or.nge County half·fUtt d by a 
waU of dam that d tro ed more 
than 300 hom . 

Autbontle blocked the Pacific 
Coast Highway, allowi~ residenta 
to return only on foot or bicycle. 
Hundr d of people at; ndoned 
their erato make til trip. 

"It's just total d v taUon: John 
McM U11'8Y ld .. he uie4 a ahov 1 
to poke througb d bri. that W8I 
once his home "This wh 1 nigh· 
borhood is burnt . We haven't been 

WILDFIRES, I'a lOA 
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s 

/dione. B - f Aristide 
ews rle s Status of academic freedom 

topic of committee debate 

, 

~udget deficit falls to 
est level in three years 

WASHINGTON (AP)
Economic growth picked up con· 
siderably in the July·September 
quarter, and the budget deficit in 
1993 fell to the lowest level in 
three years. . 

President Clinton attributed the 
improvements to his policies and 
declared, "Now we're beginning 
to see real results. H 

• The $5.1 trillion economy, as 
measured by the gross domestic 
product, the sum of all goods and 
services produced in the United 
States, grew at a seasonally and 
inflation.adjusted annual rate of 
2.8 percent in the third quarter, 
the Commerce Department 
reported Thursday. 

· Irate neighbor blasts 
Umbaugh show with rifle 
• GARDINER, Wash. (AP) -

Torn down the volume on that 
darned Rush Limbaugh, Harold 
Maddox told the construction 
crew as long ago as August. 

But the men building a home 
down the hill kept listening any· 
way to the conservative radio talk 
show host, and the sound kept 
Aoating up to Maddox's irritated 
ears. 

Finally, on Oct. 14, he took a 
.n·caliber rifle and blasted the 
r,!dio, according to sheriff's offi· 
cers. --

"All o~ den, they heard the 
shot and saw the radio jump and 
saw the bullet hole in it, " said Pete 
Piccini, the Jefferson County sher· 
iff's chief criminal deputy. 
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requests 
full trade 
embargo 
Usa Hamm 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - Haiti's 
ousted president, his hopes of 
returning to power by this week· 
end all but gone, called Thursday 
for a total trade embargo to force 
out the country's military leaders. 

Jean·Bertrand Aristide said he 
would not waver in his fight to 
restore Haiti to democracy, but he 
reiterated that he would not return 
until army commander Lt. Gen. 
Raoul Cedras steps down, he said. 

"One, he must leave," Aristide 
said at a news conference following 
a speech to the General Assembly. 
"Two, I must return." 

Aristide, Haiti's first democrati
cally elected president, was to 
return by Saturday under a U.N.· 
broke red agreement reached in 
July with Cedras, leader of the 
bloody September 1991 coup. 

But the army has violently 
resisted the agreement, which 
called for the ruling military to 

Non--PC 
costume 
sales soar 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

Beavis and Butt·head are hot. 
Bill Clinton is not. 

According to local shop workers, 
popular costumes this Halloween 
range from trendy purple 
dinosaurs and Disney movie char
acters to traditional devils, witches 
and pirates. 

Heidi Almquist, supervisor of 
Thingsville's special Halloween 
costume shop at the Old Capitol 
Mall, said most of the costumes she 
thought would sell well did. 

"Beavis and Butt·head have been 
really hot," Almquist said, "so have 
priests and nuns , Coneheads, and 
Jasmine and Aladdin." 

Jay Gerot, assistant manager of 
Aero Rental, 227 Kirkwood Ave., 
said many costumes, including 
large purple dinosaurs similar to 
Barney, have been very popular. 

"The Flintatones are all very, 
very popular," Gerot said. "Other 
than that, Beavis and Butt·head 
masks have gone out a lot." 

Some costumes were unexpected 
hits this year, said Rob McCain, co· 
owner of Funny Business, 624 S . 
DublJ4ue St. 

UThings that I did not think . 
See COSTUMES, Page lOA 

Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

The American Association of 
University Professors, a committee 
that monitors faculty issues on a 
national level, is expected to dis· 
cuss the status of academic free
dom at the VI in Washington, D.C., 
this weekend. 

The semiannual meeting comes 
in the wake of the Iowa state 
Board of Regents decision to imple· 
ment a sex act policy at the U1. 

Oct. 20 the regents voted 6-3 to 

impose a policy whtch requires rae· 
ulty to warn students before u ing 
8eXUally explicit materials in clas . 

VI Faculty Senate Pre ident Jer· 
aid Schnoor &aid th committee 
will most likely make many of the 
same arguments UI faculty and 
students already have. 

"I really don't know what efTectB 
an official statement by the com· 
mittee would have,· Schnoor laid 
"And with no new informatIon, I 
don't think one would persuade the 
regents per Be.· 

Both Schnoor and rt'g n Pte j. 
dent Marvin Ber n t in id they 
have rec ived r pon I from tu· 
dent. .nd f.cuhy both for and 
pinat th policy. 
"There are a8 many stud nta 

happy about the polley as there are 
unhappy with what the regents 
dld,- Berenstein laid. KFr nkly, 
there's been no great outpour of 
general comm nL. It 's not a burn
ing issue.· 

Schnoor said III • com· 
COMMmEE. ~ lOA 

Aristide: quick return IInlli ...... I" 

resign. A transition government 
has been unable to fully take con· 
trol, and violence has heightened 
tensions. 

An oil and w 'lpons embargo 
imposed by the Security Council on 
the military government last week 
has nearly brought transport in 
Haiti to a standstill. The council 
also ordered the assets of anti· 
democratic forces in Haiti frozen to 
pressure the military rulers to step 
down. 

14--year--old bought gun at school 

In the face of continued military 
intransigence, the council also 
plans to discuss expanding sanc· 
tions to a full trade embargo, halt
ing commercial air traffic to Haiti 
and denying visas to those who 
obstructed Aristide's return, 

See ARISTlOE, Page lOA 

Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City 14-year-old who 
allegedly flashed a gun in 
Aladdin's Castle TuesdJly afternoon 
apparently had purchased the 
weapon from another juvenile in 
the boy's bathroom at West High 
School. 

According to Iowa City police 
officer Sid Jackson, the .25·caliber 
handgun was sold at the school 
Tuesday during lunch hour. The 

Shiny, happy pumpkin 

weapon was unloaded when police 
found it under a bush outside the 
Old Capital Mall lat in the day, 
after it had apparently been ueed 
to threaten tw~ teens at the 
arcade. Four youths are bei ng 
charged in relation to the incident. 

West High Principal Jerry 
Arganbright said it was an isolated 
incident and is not indicatIve of a 
larger gun problem in Iowa City 
schools. 

uln the time I've been here, 
which has been almost a decade, I 

have not seen. situation like this,· 
he said. "Under no circumstance 
will we tolerate it." 

However, Arganbright aaid the 
commuruly should not be complete
ly surprised that gun found ita 
way to the school • . 

"[t .eema to me that you can't 
have handgun, available an our 
community wllhout recogniZing 
that young kia, may get their 
handa on th m,. he 88id. 

It is the second lime in less than 
GU S, PolS lOA 

Although Halloween·related events will be taking place all we8end, trick-or·treaters should remember Beggars' Night is Sunday. 

j 
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<$hris Pothoven 
-Q,e Daily Iowan 
;: Chances are, you could probably 
~ast quite a few of them in your 
own personal horror movie. Ann 
Rhodes uses the knife of press rela
~ons to slash apart your promising 
f);lture as she publicly reveals full 
d~tails of your drunken binge last 
F!riday through Monday. Wally 
Chappell staggers at you like some 
~zed zombie, trying to drag you 
ojI to Hancher to sit through end
le)ls performances of "The Real 
:Cive Brady Bunch." Jay Holstein 
$cks the last bit of Biblical knowl
ejige out of you for a vampiric test 
a~ut Moses on Mount Sinai. 
~ Although these UI faculty and 

4,llministrators certainly have the 
power to put the fear of God in you, 
they can be scared as well. In the 
sl'irit of Halloween, the DI ques
t,ioned several professors and 
aaministrators to find out the 
&;ariest movie they've ever seen. 

Some claimed never to have seen 
any (one professor - and we won't 
~ame names - even mentioned 
"Bambi" as the scariest one), but 
most were more than willing to 
help. 
: Rhodes, UI vice president for 

university relations, said the Fri
qay night "Creature Features" on 
television used to really frighten 
Iier as a child. 
: "They were scary then, but they 

s:eem pretty dumb now," she said. 
":The ones with the big, slimy 

insects were the ones that really 
bothered me. 1 liked them when 1 
watched the movies, but when I 
went up to bed, I'd start to think 
maybe it wasn't such a good idea." 

Chappell, director of Hancher 
Auditorium, chose "Repulsion," a 
1965 Roman Polanski film starring 
Catherine Deneuve, as his scariest 
movie. 

"It still haunts my nightmares," 
he said. "It's about a woman who 
locks herself in her apartment and 
starts imagining things, like hands 
coming out of the wall, food that 
turns into maggots. The 
hands coming out of the 
wall holding knives 
were very effective." 
~Night of the Living 

Dead," a 1968 George 
Romero shocker about 
flesh·eating zombies, 
was terrifying to both 
religion Professor Jay 
Holstein and political 
science Professor 
Arthur Miller. 

"I saw it about 10 
years ago for the first 
time. It was stark, graphic and 
relentless," Holstein said. "It's 
utterly devoid of hope because the 
dead are out to get the living and 
most of the living aren't even worth 
saving. 

"It was just terrifying. There's a 
relentless evil that hangs over the 
whole movie," he said. 

Miller saw the movie when he 
was younger. 

"It really frightened me," he said. 
"I had nightmares for quite a 
while. I kept thinking other people 
were rising from their graves out
side my window. My mother had to 
calm me down and tell me there 
weren't any dead people out there." 

Although he said he "detests" the 
things, Edward Haug, director of 
the Center for Computer-Aided 
Design, said Alfred Hitchcock's 
classic "Psycho· gave him a good 
scare. 

"The guy coming down the steps 
with a knife was frightening,· he 

said. "01' Alfred did a 
good job with that one.· 

UI physics and 
astronomy Professor 
Emeritus James Van 
Allen remembered a 
ghost movie he saw at a 
tent show about 70 years 
ago. 

"It was about the 
mysterious appearances 
and disappearances of 
some character, sort of 
like a primitive version 
of 'Phantom of the 

Opera,'" he said. "It made a pretty 
big impression on me at the time. I 
was only around 8 or 9, and I was 
scared to go to bed. I needed the 
lights on." 

An obscure movie called 

all the slasher movies really got 
started, but it went along that 
genre," she said. 

In the movie, a man starts mur
dering girls from a sorority house 
that is closing up for Christmas 
break, Ingram said. Although they 
think they finally catch the mur
derer, he kills another girl just 
before tbe end. "You never saw 
the actual murders take place. It 
was just very suspenseful,· she 
said. "I was in a hotel room by 
myself when I saw it. I had a very 
hard time getting to sleep that 
night." 

UI sociology Professor Jodi 
O'Brien said she prefers psycholog
ically disturbing movies over hor
ror movies. One that provoked a lot 
of thought was "The Cook, the 
Thief, his Wife, and her Lover," a 
controversial 1989 film by Peter 
Greenaway. 

"It both captivated and repulsed 
me, like when you see an accident 
on the road," she said. "It was so 
sensual that it sucked you in, but 
things were also so repulsive." 

One movie that did horrify her 
was the 1991 remake of "Cape 
Feat" from Martin Scorcese. 

"Stranger in Town" kept UI eco- "I was in a hotel room on my 
nomics Professor Marlynne Ingram birthday, and I watched it at the 
up late one night about 15 years insistence of my spouse,· she said. 
ago. "I was so terrified by it that it 

"It was very scary. It was before ruined my birthday." 

6f§i1'J'd;NI,)ij"'''';;~~----------------

Move over Dracula, 
here comes bad hair 
Steve Chamraz 
The Daily Iowan 

If you're looking to scare the day
lights out of a lot of people this 
Halloween, put away the fake 
blood and vampire teeth. They just 
don't work like they used to. 

sophomore Karl Nass would agree. 
"I hate snakes," she said. 

"They're slimy, scaly and they 
bite." 

Solitude can be scary too. Just 
ask UI freshman Mark Hartford 
who said he's afraid of being alone. 

"The thought of being alone for 
the rest of my life scares me," Hart
ford said. "It's the idea of getting 
out of college and having no one 
there for me." 
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11 
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The barrage of blood·and-guts 
movies such as the Freddy Krueger 
and Jason flicks have numbed the 
fear receptors of many people. 
Blood and guts aren't gory enough, 
chain saw wielding maniacs aren't 
shocking enough. In short - it's 
just harder to be scary. 

Although the classic monsters 
such as vampires and werewolves 
still send shivers down the spines 
of some people, UI freshman Jen· 
nifer O'Neal said she has a much 
different fear. 

"I'm afraid of rednecks with leg- · 
islative power,· O'Neal said. "But 
box elder bugs scare me too." 

It's a bit simpler for O'Neal as 
post·college fear hasn't set in yet. 
She simply doesn't like being alone 
at night. 

"Being in a house alone at night 
scares the hell out of me," she said. 

Another realistic threat that 
scares UI freshman Kelli Burress 
is the fear of being stalked. 

"It would scare me to have some· 
one following me around every
where," she said. 

Sex without the right precautions can really turn you off 
- for good. So, plan ahead. Planned Parenthood's staff 
can talk to you about sexually transmitted diseases. If 
necessary, we'll provide testing and treatment for you 
and your partner. And our sliding fee scale makes us 
affordable. Call for an appointment today. 

Iowa City Police Department Lt. 
'Ibnuny Widmer faces the possibili· 
ty of danger every day he's on the 
job. As a result of this, Widmer has 
developed a work-related fear. 

While the Wolfman and his kind 
may be losing some of their terrify
ing abilities, the idea of large hairy 
creatures still scares sOllle people, 
especially UI sophomore Shelley 
Carlson. 

fl Plannro Parenthcxxf 
of Greater k:Mta 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

,Stepping it up for fitness - Recreational Services aero

bics instructors give a demonstration of step aerobics Wednes· 

:day afternoon at the UI Field House as part of a health and fit· 

;ness fair. With winter on its way, many UI students may find the 

· :recreational and exercise facilities offered by the Field House 

:warm and inviting. 

i1ljl',i¢W";lliS_ 

"I'm afraid of people with 
weapons," he said . "I'm usually 
pretty good with my mouth and 
can persuade someone not to shoot, 
but sometimes the weapon can 
engage before I can. 

"I'm also afraid of bears, n he 
said. "I Jived in Alaska for a while, 
and they scare the crap out of me." 

Bears aren't the only animals 
that scare people. Snakes for a long 
time have had a reputation as 
being scary and evil animals. UI 

"I'm scared of big hair,· she said. 
"It's really not the hair, but the 
personality that goes with it I'm 
afraid of." 

Finally, it's hair of a different 
sort that sends UI freshman Jackie 
Harms cowering - especially when 
it comes on someone's back or 
knuckles. 

"I'm afraid of overgrown, hairy 
men," Harms said. "I wouldn't 
want to come across one in the 
dark." 

,:Professorsuggests students try 'random acts of kindness' 
ancy Mayer Hundreds of people in Bakersfield have Jessica Fredericksen, 41, pulled out of a park-
• sodated Press bought stickers that his students sell for $1. A ing sp~ce she had just pulled .into, waving to a 

:' bank and a union paid to have them printed. motorist who appeared frantically late for an 
.~ BAKERSFIELD, Calif. - "Random acts of Proceeds go to the Braille Center of Kern Coun- appointment. Then, Fredericksen parked in the 
::s~nseless kindness" are breaking out ~ll ~ver ty. only other available space about a half·mile 
.;smce a college professor turned frust.ratlOn mto Wall asked his students to do something out away. . 
:,a class assignment. of the ordinary to belp someone who wasn't Todd Madlson, 19, encount?red a homeless 

Chuck Wall human relations instructor at t " t th 'te bo t't father and son at a convemence store and , . expec mg I, en wn a u I . bo h h h d d h ' h d 
Bakersfield College, was listening to television Sh G tr 20 bo ht 30 blank t t ug t t em t e so as an c. l~S t ey wante . 
, ane au eaux, , ug e s a A law enforcement assoclatlon plans to put 
,when the phrase "another random act of sense- the Salvation Army and brought them to home- th t ' k II 113 K C t h 'ff' 

"Working 
together, with 
enthusiasm and 
hope, we can 
build a better, 
more ajforJ.bk, 
and more 
susttlinabk 
future for 

our city." ?:-

Vou 
I ' I "t k ' h ' , d 1'k b d d b e s IC ers on a ern oun y s erl s : ess VIO ence go stuc In IS mm I e a a le~s people who gather un er a ~dge.. patrol cars. 
,melody. After people hear that, they thmk, God. that The "senseless kindness" idea has been 
: Inspiration struck. The result was an essay didn't take a lot of time, it didn't take a lot of broadcast from pulpits, school district offices 
:a8signment and a bumper sticker: "'Ibday, I will money, and if more people did something like and professional associations in Bakersfield, a 
,..:ommit 'Une random act of senseless KIND· that, just think what a nicer place the world city of about 200,000 people about 100 miles 
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· GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may b sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to enSure publica. 

- 'tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
~ printed on a Calendar column blank 
· (which appears on the classified ads 

pages) or typewritten ,1Od Iripl • 
· spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not' be accept
ed over the telephone. All submls
.sions must include the ndme and 
:phone number. which will not be 
publi hed, of a ontact person in case 

of qu stions. 
Notices that ar commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Que tlons regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news, If a r port Is wrong 
or mlsl adin$, a requ st for a correc
tion or a clarification mdY be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In the announ ements sec· 
tion, 

PubUshingSchedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puOlished by Student 
PubllCdtions Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily xcept Saturdays, 
Sundays. legal holidays and university 
holidays. and university vacations, 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rales: Iowa City and 
oralville, $15 for one semester, S30 

for two semesters, $'0 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, S 15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 14))·6000 
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ers to recycle their n wspapers. " 
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• • 
: Name: John Deeth 
: Ale: 29 
: Occupation: part·time clerk 
for the Johnson County Audi. 
tor and speech instructor at 
Kirkwood Community College · 
: John Deeth has emphasized 
three priorities throughout his 
eampai Coralville City Coun-
cil: resp Ie development, open 
¢ity government and the expansion 
~f the city's transit system. 
• "What I've found as I go door to 
aoor is that a lot of people are frus-· 

Name: Henry Herwig 
Age: 48 
Occupation: owner of hJ Ltd. 

Heating and Air Conditioning 
in Coralville 

Henry Herwig said running for 
Coralville City Council is a nature 
al "next step" for him. 

"I've been involved in this town 
for a long time," he said, citing his 
work with various civic groups 
and the fire department. "It's not 

, a decision to run for Council. It's 
just the natural evolution of 
things." 

He is excited about Coralville's 
tremendous growth and the deci· 

Fdli c..,.. . Name: Diana Lundell 
· Age:87 

1993 • Occupation: editor, VI Hospi-
fooW. JaIs and CHnics Office of Public 
OIIKSI~ ="1 Jnformation 

orllulmlllnllihlllll ~ Coralville City Council candidate 
o:,:,...,~ RecIipt I1IrSI I piana Lundell1ists a variety of the 

IncIUdesl1lisc~ \ ' goals in Coralville's 1992 Compre-
•. • hensive Plan as priorities she will 

r ue if re-elected. 
142\ ' t' I 1 . t d . m13.74Z1 \ m par lCU ar y 10 ereste 10 

be postmarked .... I ~taiting the rental inspection pro-
1 ~am and completing Holiday Road 

102fOOllilllsI*_ to Highway 965," said Lundell 
... ~ I .who has served. on the Council fo; 

I 'seven years. "I also want to start 
televising meetings and developing 

I "Illore park lands and a youth 

trated," he said. "They're frustrat
ed that their word doesn't count as 
much as that of developers. They 
want developers to work with citi
zens." 

He said Coralville's growth is 
great, as long it doesn't disrupt the 
environment or create traffic prob
lems. He said the current Council 
too often tends to give developers 
what they want. 

Coralville needs more affordable 
single-family homes, he added. 

"Housing availability has an 
effect on who moves in," he said. 
"Traditionally, Coralville has been 
more affordable than Iowa City. 
But that gap is closing." 

More affordable housing would 

sions that go with it. He views the 
Council member's role as one of a 
mediator. 

"I can help resolve problems 
between groups," he said. "Devel
opment is important and 
Coralville has benefited greatly 
from it. We can continue to grow 
while still respecting neighbor
hood concerns." 

He said development should be 
evaluated in terms of "how it fits." 

"When something new comes 
along, we need to look at it and 
say 'how does this fit in with the 
current uses of land around it?' " 
he said. "We also should look at 
how it would strain the existing 

sports complex north of Interstate 
80." 

As for commercial development 
of the interstate, she said, follow
ing the city's new land use plan 
will allow for both planning and 
flexibility. 

"It's a unique plan," she said, 
explaining that while a zoning map 
has been created, the "planned unit 
development" clause in the plan 
aIlows residents, developers and 
the Council to work together to 
agree on the kind of development 
that takes place within a certain 
zoned. area. 

Coralville's big challenge as it 
continues to grow is keeping the 
whole community happy, she said. 

Delivery, Dine-In, Cany Out 
• Choice of Whole Wheat or 

Ortglnal Crust 
• FREE axtra Blce & 

garlic upon request 
NO CASH? NO PIDLEM! 
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35-GUMBY 

fte1!:I:fkl 

HOURS: .. =-= liII 
MON .• THUR. 4 PM • 2:30 AM 
FRI •• SAT. 11 AM-3 AM 
SUN. 11 AM - 2:30 AM 

702 S. Gilbert St., 
Kennedy Plaza 

THEDDUBLE 
DAMMIT 

THE GUMBY 
GARDEN 

2 M.ediur:n :1 Large Veggie Pizza 
1-topplng PIZZas :: $8 99 

THE BIG PIUA 
DEAL 

also change the 
city's image, he 
said, by making 
it less transient. 

"This will 
help prevent 
the last.-minute 
confrontations 
people have 
with t.he Coun-
cil," he said. .... _ __ 1..-._--.1 

Expanding transit north of Inter. 
state 80 is also important, he said. 

"Right now people only have 
access to the bus a few hours a day, 
and no nights or weekends: he 
said. 

Deeth has lived in Coralville for 
three years. 

infrastruc
ture." 

Making deci
sions as they 
develop 
instead of try
ing to plan 
ahead helps 
deal with 
unanticipated 
problems and 
opportunities as well, he said. 

"Council members must be pre
pared to change their minds," he 
said. "They can't already have 
agendas." 

Herwig and his family have 
lived in Coralville since 1973. 

"That's more r--__ -:-=----, 

important to 
growth than 
providing the 
infrastructure,~ 
she said. 

A way to keep 
everyone happy 
is to keep every
one involved, 
she said, adding 
that neighborhood groups are a 
good way to do this. 

"That way when 11 development 
is proposed, people who are nearby 
can present their interests as a 
group," she said. 

Lundell and her family have 
lived in Coralville for 13 years. 

Name: William Potter 
Age: 66 
Occupation: semiretired 

employee of Lenoch .I: Cilelt 
Hardware in Coralville 

Coralville City Council candi. 
date William Potter has a simple 
reason for eeking re-election. 

"l feel the Council has a lot of 
uniwished business," said Potter, 
who has served on the Council for 
four years. "And I want to see it 
getdone." 

He pointed to flood control , a 
new sewer treatment facility, the 
upgrading of First Avenue and fix-

Name: Jean Schnake 
Age: 43 . 
Occupation: corporate secre

tary and administrative coordi· 
nator at United Insurance 
Company in Cedar Rapids 

Jean Schnake said although she 
announced her write-in candidacy 
late in the race, it wasn't a sudden 
decision. 

Schnake, who had a baby in 
August, said she has considered 
running for Council for a long time 
but was afraid to commit to a four· 
year council seat in case there were 
problems with ber child's health. 

The baby, however, turned out to 
be healthy and Schnake decided to 

Name: Lora VanEtten 
Age: 80 
Occupation: Homemaker 

Lora VanEtten decided to run 
for tbe Coralville City Council 
because she isn't pleased with the 
image the city projects with ita 
many apartments and condomini-
ums. . 

"Instead of sitting around com
plaining about it, I decided to get 
involved," she said. "I want to tay 
in the community and I should be 
involved." 

One thing she'd like to see is 
more single.family houses built, 
which she feels would make 

ing up areas damaged by ummer 
flooding as uncompleted projects. 

Acknowledging CoralviUe'e com· 
mercial and residential growth, he 
said it will be guided by the citY 
new land-use plan. 

-The plan will help u solve 
some issue , esp dally north of 
Holiday Road; he aid. adding 
there will be very little commer
cial growth north of the intentate 
with the exception of the recently 
approved golf course. 

The "planned unit development" 
clause of .the land tae plan, which 
allows lOme fine-tuning of :toned 
areas, wiJI also help control 
unforeseen issue ,he said. 

try for the Council on 8 write-in 
basis. Her name will not appear on 
the ballot. 

Her interest in the Council was 
aparked when the land use pi n 
was being written, sbe said . She 
oppo ed 80me of the plans for her 
neighborhood nortb of Inter.tate 
80, and began contacting neighbore. 

-r have a real concern for how 
Coralville develops," she said. ". 
want us to attract quality bUlin 
to the city and bring in tax rev
enues and establish a stable ele
ment in the communit.y that will 
encourage permanence." 

She said she now supports the 
land-use plan, after providing input 
as a member of th plannjng and 

Coralville more appealing to 
young famiJie . 

"I know rental properties are 
big business ," she aid . "But I 
know 80me people who would Hke 
to tay permanently if it was 
affordable." 

Affordable housing, she said, 
can be achieved by adb ring to the 
new zoning map. Coralville n ds 
to be Ie of a "bedroom town" for 
Iowa City, she added. 

"It's good that the university 
and university ho pitals re big 
employers and people can work in 
Iowa City, but Coralville need to 
have its own identity too," ahe 
said. 

He said the 
city's plan to 
remodel High
way 6 and 
complete Holi
day Road to 
Highway 965 
and Oakdale 
Boulevard to 
First Avenue 
will a id the <=-------' 

city's growth. 
"It will help equaliu things by ' 

taking 80m of the traffic off First ' 
Avenue and 12th Avenue," he 
said. 

Potter and hi family have lived 
in Coralville inca 1961. 

loning commjs· 
ion. 
~ think it' a 

wonderful guide 
to recognize 
Coral ville's 
potential,· sbe 
said . " . think 
our develop
ment hould be 
planned." .. 

Sbe supporta neIghborhood • 
elation , after finding out for her· 
self how powerful neighborhoo'd J 

alliance can be. 
·We need to str 'meellng. of 

tne min dB' more,· she said. 
Schnake and her family hav 

lived in Coralville for six y re. ,-

he supports 
hmited com
mercial devel· 
opm nt north 
of tnteratate 
80 as long it is 
not in a ",tri p. 
configuration. 

AI atre t 
repairs occur 
throughout th '------""-- --' 
city, VanEtt n would like to 
part of 12th Avenue become a 
downtown bu,in di triet to give 
Corelville more identity. : 

VanEtten and her Ii mily Jived 
in Iowa CIty from 1986 to 1991 
and then mov d to Coralvill . 
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COURTS 

Magistrate 
Open container - Jon L. Whitmore, 

Donnellson, Iowa, fined $50; Corey P. 
Seymour, Ames, fined $50; Travis J. 
Elston, Donnellson, Iowa, fined $50; Sta
cy L. Burkle, 1250 Dolen Place, fined 
$50. 

Possession under the legal age -
Corey P. Seymour, Ames, fined $15. 

Assured clear distance - Karisa S. 
Walton, Ainsworth, Iowa, fined $50. 

Possession and ignition of fireworks 
within the city limits - Jeffrey D. Vosi
ka, 111 Raven St., Aned $50; Michael R. 
Uiler, 66 Amhurst St., fined $50. 

Possession of an altered drivers 
license - Jeremy D. Bradley, Blue Grass, 
Iowa, fined $50. 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Council for Disability Awareness 

will meet with guest speaker Susan Buck
ley to discuss group dynamics related to 
forming, maintaining and the growth of 
interest groups in the Green Room of 
Currier Residence Hall from 3: 30 to 5 
p.m. 

• Institute for Cinema & Cuhure will 
sponsor "Art Direction and Narrative in 
Cinema" with Mirella and Charles Affron 
if' room 101 of Communication Studies 
Building at 4 p.m. 

• Firstar Executive Speaker Series will 
sponsor a speech by Marilyn Zuckerman, 
Quality Planning Director for the AT&T 
Corporate Quality Office, in room 315 of 
Phillips Hall at 9:30 a.m. 

• Student legal Services will hold a 
free legal advice clinic open to all stu
dents currently registered in room 155 of 
the Union from 1 to 4 p.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
meeting for recreational folk dancing at 
the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., from 7 to 10 p.m. 

• Design Seminar will sponsor Friday 
Forum by Deborah Boardman, "Making 
Art in Response to Site and Community, II 
in room E109 of the Art Building at 
12:30 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Salzburg Festi

val : James Judd conducts music by 
Haydn and Mozart, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) From NPR, 'Sci
ence Friday with Ira Flatow," on Talk of 
the Nation ; Best of Live from Prairie 
Ughts, 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Relapse, " 4·6 p.m.; 

Fifth-degree theft - Heather L. 
Crowley, 3346 Tulane Ave., fined $50; 
Michael J. Mytys, Woodridge, iiI., fined 
$50. 

Disorderly house - Brian E. Garcea, 
222 N. Clinton St., fined $50; Tracy S. 
VanHoutan, 320 Ellis Ave., fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur· 
charges or court costs. 

District 
Disorderly conduct - Linda E. Whet

stine, Coralville, fined $100. 
Fourth-degree theft - I rene l. Jarvis, 

Pella, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 16 at 2 p.m. ; John D. Weitlauf, Pel
la, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
16 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree robbery - Jody L. 

"State of Yo," 6·9 p.m.; "Maximum 
Izness," 9 p.m.-midnight. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• Classical Guitar Society of Eastern 

Iowa will sponsor classical guitar society 
performances in Meeting Room B of the 
Iowa City Public Library at 2 p.m. 

• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor a 
34-mile ri~e from College Green Park to 
the United Methodist Church in Solon, 
where a football brunch will be served, 
leaving at 9 a.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) NPR World of 

Opera: The German State Opera pre
sents Carl Graun's 1742 version of 
' Cleopatra e Cesare," 12:30 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) The Capitol Steps 
present "Ghouls and Doles," 3 p.m.; 
From CBC-Toronto, the science magazine 
Quirks & Quarks, 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Sonic Nightmare, II 6-9 
p.m.; "Noize," 9 p.m.-midnight. 

Sunday'S Events 
• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor a 

24-mile ride from College Green Park to 
the Pleasant View Lodge in North Liberty, 
leaving at noon. 

• First Christian Church of Iowa City 
will sponsor a forum for Iowa City City 
Council candidates in the church build
ing at 217 Iowa Ave. at 9:15a.m. 

• Hawkeye Chess Club will sponsor 
casual play in the TV lounge of the 
Union at 2 p.m. 

• Daybreak Optimist Club of Iowa 
City will hold their 16th annual Iowa 
Country Breakfast at Regina High School, 
2150 Rochester Ave., from 7:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. 

The Field House 
, FRIDAY 

111 E. College Sl 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

338-6177 

SATURDAY- $1.75 Bloody Mary's 

Purdue Pregame tailgate 
Party • Open at 9 am 

RE-ELECT to Iowa City Council at-large 

Naomi Novick 
Tuesday, November 2 

Providing leadership to ... 
• Manage Iowa City's growth and development 

• Preserve fragile natural areas 

• Implement the open-space plan 

• Implement the historic preservation plan 

• Establish an inter-modal transportation system 

• Build effective inter-governmental cooperation 

Paid lor b Naomi Novick lor CI Council, Anne Parton, TniBSUrw 

Funk, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.; Jamie D. Funk, 
Riverside, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 2 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - James A. Weppler, Oxford, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 16 
at 2 p.m.; Kathryn L. Pranian, 1122 N. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 4, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 16 at 2 p.m.; Guy J. Cole, 4 
Larson Trailer Court, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under revocation - Michael 
J. Nelson, 308 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 1128, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 16 at 2 
p.m. 

Public intoxication - David A. 
Knapp, 2422 Lakeside Drive, Apt. 22, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 16 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

• 51. Paul Lutheran Chapel and Uni
versity Center will sponsor "A 'Mighty 
Fortress' Day" celebration at their wor
ship, 404 E. Jefferson St., at 10:15 a.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization will sponsor a study group -
Portugal 1974-75 - in the Big Ten Room 
of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
a worship service at Old Brick, corner of 
Clinton and Market streets, at 10:30 a.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will sponsor a Sunday Supper at 120 N. 
Dubuque St., at 6 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Sym

phony: Friends Daniel Barenboim and 
Itzhak Perlman join forces for violin con
certi by Mendelssohn and Prokofiev, as 
well as Brahms' Third Symphony, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Soundprint Docu
mentary , "Tibet Woman," 11 :30 a.m .; 
Live, National Press Club with Chairman 
David Wilhelm, Democratic National 
Committee, and Chairman Haley Bar
bour, Republican National Committee, 
noon. 
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3 ·-... • KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rOCK al/ 
day and night; "Guilt and Revenge," 
midnight-3 a.m. ; "Milk Cow Boogie," 10 
a.m.-noon; "Time and Space," noon·2 
p.m. ; "Mosaico Musical," 2·5 p.m.; 
"Grateful Dead Hour, " 5-6 p.m.; "Ran
dom Abstract," 6-9 p.m. 
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ICPD, VAMC offer 
to X .. ray kids' treats 
• 
The service is one suggested 
precaution for a safe 
Halloween. 

", kristin Berg 
the Dai ly Iowan 
. The Iowa City Police Depart-
inent an Veterans Affairs 

" Uei:lical Ct: are joining forces 
(0 ensure a fun, festive and safe 
Halloween. 

On Sunday from 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
SIIlilies can have their treats X
(Ned at the Civic Center, 410 E. 

118hington St. The X-ray can 
detect metallic objects in candy, 
'.ied goods and fruit without 

harm. 
_ v . .. ~~. Kathy Ockenfels said this 

the first time the X-ray has been 
ofered. 
~e are optimistic and hope that 

families will take advantage 
she said. 

Spokeswoman Annie 'fut
id the X-ray will promote 
awareness and give children 

opportunity to see how an X
works. 

_ "The children will see that if it 
won't hurt their candy, it sure 
xon't hurt them," she said. 
• 'futtle said the community rela
tions department at VAMC 

Chamber Music at 
Trinity Church 

La Fosse & Zecher 
Trtnlty Flute Ensemble 

Iowa CIty Guitar Quartet 
Jason Parkin 

"""""'partlld by 
Mary Beth Barteau 

~ BY: ScarlIIld. SchOtJ.. t.a:1a1r 6: Bruu1m' 

,-lUNDA¥, OCT 31 
3:30PM 

~ donauon. bmt:ftl lht CRISIS CEN'J"tR 
........, ~ CHuoc. 320 £ c.u.-. Sr 

Paid Advertisement 

BOB 
HIBBS 
City Council 
Piid for by The Hibbl Campaign. 

DIIw Mew. T rmum 

received the idea from the radiolo
gy department. They then present
ed it to the police department. 

"We are excited to work with the 
police and the community," she 
said. "We also don't often have the 
chance to work with children out
side of education." 

In addition to the X-ray screen
ing, the police have a few more 
safety suggestions. 

Officer Kevin Berg said in recent 
years there have not been any 
m~or problems other than pranks 
like pumpkin smashing on Hal
loween. But regardless of Iowa 
City's past, he said, people should 
take precautions. 

Berg said trick-or-treating with 
young children, watching for cars, 
using a flashlight and examining 
candy are the most important. 

The !CPD also recommends 
wearing light colors, attaching 
reflectors to costumes, making sure 
masks can be seen through, not 
accepting unwrapped candy and 
staying away from strangers. 

"Remember it's important to 
stick to the houses of people you 
know," 'futtle said. 

Trick-or-treating is scheduled for 
Sunday, Oct. 31, from dusk until 
8:30 p.m. 

TODAY'S 
SPECIAL 
Deep Fried 

Catfish 
on a Kaiser RoU 

$5.25 

River City 
Dental Care-

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Garo Challan, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

Office Hour.: • Insurance Welcome 
Mon.-Frl. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• ParklBus Shop 

• ale 
Walk-In servlce as available ConvenlenUy located across 
or call IOf an appolnbnent from Old Capitol Center 

337-6226 228 S. Clinton 

$35,000 SCHOLARSHIPS: 
THE FAST TRACK 

TO SUCCESS. 
· Two-year NROTC 
· scholarships offer 
· tuition and other 
: financial assistance 
: worth as much as 
$35,000 to qualified 

: college sophomores. 
: The Navy pays for 
: tuition, textbooks, 
· instructional fees and 
gives y allow-

•. ance of ~ 00 a month 
: for up to 20 months 

, . 

: during your last two 
. : years of college. 
: Upon graduation and completion of requirements, you'll 
: become an important part of the Navy adventure as a Navy 

,: officer. 
: Call your Navy representative for more information on 
; this challenging and rewarding program. 

LT. LEAHY - NROfC, IOWA Sf A TE UNIVERSITY 
1-800-262-3810 OR 1-800-247-3965 

N AlTV ROTC You and the Navy . 
.tl V I Full Speed Ahead. 

Employed 
Iowans at 
record high 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The number 
of Iowans with jobs hit an all
time high in September, the gov
ernment reported Thursday. 

According to a report from the 
Department of Employment 
Services, 1,548,200 Iowans were 
working in September, although 
the state's unemployment rate 
rose to 3.4 percent. That's the 
same rate projected earlier this 
month by state officials, who 
said the number of new workers 
entering the job market was 
going up. 

State labor analyst Ann Wag
ner said that the employment 
figures mean things are looking 
up for the state's economy, 
although one down side is the 
manufacturing industry, which 
remains stagnant. 

The previous record for work
ing Iowans was set in August, 
when 1,543,700 had jobs. 
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o Ellen Heywood for City Council 
.T.T.T.T.T.T.T.T.T ••••• T ••••• 

Ellen (BA '76, MA '80) with her husband 
Paul (SA '70) and daughter Sara (SA '93) 

"I am an independent, open-minded, experienced 

and energetic worker who will bring It ftah 

pt!npective to difficult i •• ue •• uch at affordable 

hOUling, pre8el'Yins our neighborhood., protecting 

our environment, and maintaining It ,mall town 

feeling. I uk for your vote on November lnd. " 

~/ 
tI' Manager, rural health study of older Iowans 

tI' Research employee representative, Staff Council 

tI' Past Chair, Council on the Status of Women 

tI' Led a grassroots campaign which raised over 

$10,000 for the 1992 Iowa ERA effort 

For more information, call Ellen at 337~3 

Paid for by the Ella! Heywood Campalsn, Barbara Xakclll., TlUMlrer 
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Welcome Students r--------.-----,. , The University of Iowa 

KOINONIA, a Christian fellowship 
group for college-age people, meets at 
First Baptist Churcll on Sundays at 4:30 

for Bible study followed by dinner. 
All People 

Come hear our new Pastor, 
Rev. Patricia Halverson 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday Moming Worship • 10:30 am 

500 N. Clinton Iowa City, Iowa 

Mikhail Yanovi~ky 
piano 

"Particularly striking was the 
plano sound: big, rich, but always 
clear In focus. The tenslDns 
between wild explosion and 
drawling seductlDn were pllclse 
and wholly nalural. " 

- Tn _ Y,,* TIIHo 

PROGRAM 

Mozart • Beethoven 
Chopin • Hlndemllh 

Reception forlhe artist 101l01n 
In 1111 School 01 MUllc Lounge 

WEDlESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 8:00 PM • ClAPP RECITAL HAl! 
IlImIITElIIY 

THE UNIVERSIlY OF IOWA COMMUNIlY CREDIT UNION 
AND THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS ----Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth dilCounu on all Hancber e'entl 

For ticket information call 3 3 5-1160 '" ,011 .( ... ..... Ide 10 • • el' l l-8OQ.. HANCHER 
TOD and disabilities inquiries Call (319) 335 - 1158 

TIlE UNM RSIlY Of IrNlA IrNlA CIlY. lrNlA 

HANCHER 
Dear Midas Customer, 
There is a better. way to have your 

S~l.On repaired. 

you the best It's giving diagnosJ.S· 
in expert , 

aswellas al 
giving ~~ V ue, too. 

I 
l4-whee1 $ 
I balance, 
litire rotatiOn, 
land inspection 
I 
I 

Offer good with coupon only through 1117193 at participating dealers. 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7250 

School of Music 
presents the 

SYMPHONY BAND 
and 

CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE 
Myron D. Welch, conductor 

Works of Francaix, Piston, Dello Joio, Chavez and Elgar 

Friday, October 29, 1993 
8:00 p.m. 

Clapp Recital Hall 
Admission Free 

MARCHMAN 
PSYCHOLOGY 
ASSOCIATES 

Cordially Invite You To Attend An 

OPEN HOUSE 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER TWENTY-NINTH 
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
at their new location 

James N. Marchman, PhD. 

Michael J. Santangelo, PhD. 
Anne Helene Skinstad, Cando Psycho!. 

Valerie R. Davine, M.A. 

Teresa K. Kuiper, LSW 

7W S. Dubuque Sl 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Ph. (319) 354·8057 
Fax (319) 354·3623 

Drop your name in our Piggy 
Bank and you could win 

$200 
TOWARD 
TUITION! 

Next to CantebJry 1m on 1 st Ava. n CoraNIe • 354 4444 

Look for coupons and speCials In The 

Introducing family nights 
Monday It Thursday· Kids eat free 

~- - --
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rwtmIJJI'PUM_. Lecturer discusses techniques 
Sales of paraphemaha, alcohol used to recover from flooding 
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~ot affected by Hawks' record 
t~ris Pothoven 
T~e Daily Iowan' , . 
' :The Hawkeye football team may 
bt having its worse season ever 
under Coach Hayden Fry, but the 
team's 0-5 Big Ten record isn't 
bringing down the buying habits of 
Hawk fans, according to local busi
ness employees. 

Dale Arens, director of the mer
chandising program for the Iowa 
HJlwk Shop, said fans are buying 
j~t as much as before. 
,."There exists a common percep

t.l.on that as go the Hawkeyes, so 
gqel! anything Hawk-related," he 
said. "That's just not true for us. I 
personally think it's an over-relat
ed correlation." 
, ;Arens said last year, when the 

football team posted a losing record 
and failed to go to a bowl game, 
s;rues were better than the previous 
y ar, when Iowa went to the Holi
day Bowl. 
: "People who buy these things 

have a deeper love than to be influ
~nced by the team's record," he 
Said. "If they drop their allegiance, 
$ey're not true Hawk fans ." 
• Because the merchandise is also 
~ated to the UI and often is fash
iimable, the Hawk Shop is not 
'dependent on the success of the 
teams, Arens said. 
: George Herbert, manager of the 

Vpion Book Store, said it is diffi
ciult to tell if the team's losses are 
naving a negative effect on busi
r)ess. 
" "There are so many other vari

ables, like the weather and who 
t3le team is playing," he said. "We 
assume that the more success the 
Hpwkeyes have, the more business 
we'll have, so we also assume there 
~ill be some impact from a less 
successful season.' 
:'Usually, the opposing team has a 
~igger effect on sales, Herbert said. 
• "We gauge it more on the quality 
of the competition and our ability 
til play the competition. That dri
ves enthusiasm for the team and 
gets people who want to support 
Ilie Hawkeyes to buy the merchan
(Use," he said. "We have much more 
excitement and success when the 
Hawkeyes play someone like 
~ichigan, Penn State or Iowa 
State than when we playa team 
llke Tu.lsa." 
: Iowa Book and Supply Manager 

Jim Co.le said he was with the 
store back when the team was 
"really bad." 

"It didn't really affect sales then, 
and I don't think it's going to affect 
us that much this year,' he said. 
"Not going to a bowl game will take 
away some merchandise sales, but 
Hawkeye fans are pretty loyal, win 
or lose." 

Local restaurants and bars also 
say there hasn't been much of an 
impact. 'Ibm Pape, general manag
er of the Sports Column, 12 S. 
Dubuque St" said there were fewer 
customers than usual during last 
weekend's away game at Michigan 
'State, although the 11:30 a.m. 
game time was probably also a fac
tor. 

"But on home weekends, people 
are still packing it in," he said. 
"Homecoming weekend was just 
gangbusters for us." 

About the only noticeable effect 
is on people's behavior, Pape said. 

"When there's a victory, people 
get down here after the game and 
are ready to go," he said. "If there's 
a lOBS, the fans are a little 
reserved. It takes them a little 
longer to get going." 

Once in a while, a loss can cause 
some customers to get a little 
uncontrollable, Pape said. 

"On occasion people take it per
sonally. They forget about all the 
years of victories and just focus on 

F\J'NNY Costume 

MINESS ~~~~~Ie 
624 S. DubUQue • 339-8227 

CITY COUNCIL 
Paid for by Lehman for 

Council Committee 
- Tim Brandt 

the one loss,' he said. "Sometimes 
the people with more personalities 
get a little carried away.' 

Manager Lisa Stoner of Mondo's 
Sports Cafe, 212 S. Clinton St., 
said the restaurant has not seen 
any negative effects this year. 

"We've had a great football sea
son, business-wise," she said. "Peo
ple just like to come into town to 
party, not just for the football 
game." 

Most fans are getting used to the 
team's losses, Stoner said. 

"About the only difference is that 
people leave the game earlier and 
come downtown to drink," she said. 

Store Hou ... : 
Monday-Friday 10:00 a.m.-9:oo p.m. 

Saturday 9:00 a.m.~:oo p.m. 
Sunday Noon-5:oo p.m. 

Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

Although he spoke in a humor
ous tone, L.D. McMullen, CEO 
and general manager of the Des 
Moines Water Works, did not 
underestimate the serious effect of 
the summer's flood on the plant in 
his talk to more than 700 people 
at the UI Thursday afternoon. 

Flooding of the Raccoon River, 
combined with heavy rains, forced 
McMullen to shut down the plant 
July l1, leaving 250,000 Des 
Moines residents without water. 

How employees got the plant 
back on its feet and the manageri
al techniques he used to gUide 
workers during the process were 

the focus of McMullen's lecture. 
He also spoke about the steps he 
took to get accurate information 
out to the publio and the media. 

McMullen said he tried to keep 
a sense of humor when communi
cating with the community to help 
ease their concerns. 

"When I said that water was 
precious and we needed to treat it 
like gold, 1 added 'if it's yellow let 
it mellow and jf it's brown flush it 
down,' " he said. "We also had fun 
with what zones people were in." 

He said one reason the plant 
was able to recover in seven days 
was because of employee and con
tractor dedication. 

"I had a group of people who 
were so dedicated to getting that 

J 

~ r 
pump working that when the I~ l 
pump turned on the seventh day 
there was such cheer that I'm Bure ~ 
you heard them all the way on the ' 
north side of town." he 8aid. I: 

Although McMullen has been 
given much recognition by Dee '. 
Moines residents for the smooth ~ 
handling of the crisis, he said ' 
many deserve credit. 

"I've been called a hero and a ' 
flood stud, but I can tru y say : 
that there were a lot of d~s" he " 
said. "The Des MoineTWater ; 
Works' 235 employees were a part ' 
of those heroes. I'm just proud I I: 
live in Des Moines, and in Iowa, I '~ 
and that we have that kind of " 
work ethic and people in this part I ~ 

" L-----------------------------------------------------__________________ --J,' 
of the country." ~ r 
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Alpha Gamma Delta 

ouse 
UVEREM01E! 

• Raftle Contest! 
• Costume Contest 

with Cash Prizes! 

• Free Samples 
ofBarqs Root Beer! 
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All Regular priced* 

merchandise 
in the store! 

(with this coupon through Monday, Nov. 1, 1993) 
'Discount applies only to regular-price merchandise and Is limited to JCPenney ator. , tock on hIInd Not fOr u • 
In Cosmetic Department, on Smart Value merch,ndlse, Swatch- or Gucc~ watches, Men '. Hagga" Wrlnkl.·Fr •• 
Colton™. Calalog or Catalog Outlet Store merchandise or In combination with any other coupon. Discount can 
apply to one or more Items purChased with the completion of a JCPenney credit application. If you already ha 
a JCPenney charge account you can 8tlll cash In on 25% savings with your shopping apr" certlflcat • . AI II ~ 
credit purchases are subject to review. IOWA CITY STORE ONLY. 
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THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT 

GET AWAY PACKAGES STARTING NOVEMBER 1 
Both make great Christmas glftsl 

THE 

COLONY 
=INN= 

Main Amana, across from 
the Woolen Mill 

For reservation. call 
1-800-227-3471 

American Red Cross 

5 DAY DELIVERY! 
''WE ARE THE LEADER IN PRICE AND SERVICE" 
Our VESA 486 Systems include: 

• 1.2 MB Floppy Disk Drive • IDE 1/0 w/2S-1 P.1 G Ports 
• 1.44 MB Floppy Disk DrIve • Local Bus (Video) 
• 1024 x 768 VESA SVGA, • 1 0i-Key Enhanced Keyboard 

. 
~ 

I' 
• W" .. 

.- 256 Color • Pre-installed MS DOS 6.0 

Associated Press 

,- A Burundi soldier guards Tutsi clan refugees in Tutsis were massacred after last Thursday's coup 
:~ Banga, central Burundi, Wednesday. Hundreds of in which President Mechior Ndadaya was killed. 

• 

Bloody military coup kindles 
,- 'orgy of killing' in Burundi 

~ Chege Mbitiru tradicted later by Prime Minister long has been despised by fellow 

t' 

Associated Press Sylvie Kinigi and several western tribesmen as a puppet of the Tut-
. diplomats in the capital. sis. 

l!JUMBURA: Burundi - On a Kinigi and seven other former Radio Burundi said Ngeze had 
contment that IS no stranger to Cabinet ministers refused to leave been placed under house arrest by 
tribal slaughter. B~di sustai.ns their sanctuary in the French police and that 15 army officers 
an unmatched reputation for VlO- embassy. They said they could still who took part in the coup had fled 
lence. be targeted by 'futsi military men the country to escape arrest. The 

Thousands are dead and more who killed President Melchior Nda- military had been seeking amnesty 
are dying in the African nation's daye and four top aides in the early for the soldiers. a proposal firmly 
latest binge of bloodshed. set off by hours of the coup. rejected by the prime minister and 
~he killing of ~~rundi's president Ndadaye was a Hutu. the first her supporters. 
In an Oct. 21 milItary coup. ever to lead this tiny Central Diplomats and civic leaders were 

The murderous backlash chased African nation. The army is domi- trying to persuade IGnigi and other 
the army back into the barracks. nated by'futsis. government officers to eJ[ert con-
But surviving government officials "How can we be sure of our secu- trol. 
remain in hidi~g. ~nd are o~ly rity?" Kinigi asked reporters. "Put "We pressed them to exercise 
slowly re-estabhshmg authorlty yourself in our position. We were power and try to seem in charge,· 
over some institutions in the capi- chased like animals." said Laurent Nzeyimana. member 
tal. . . ."We are trying to re-establish our of a committee of clergymen, labor 
. In the countryside, old a~lmosl- control little by little," Kinigi said. leaders and civic leaders who had 

ties that the coup rekmdled "We now control the territorial been mediating betweeILthe mili
Mtween the majority Hutu people (police) administration and com- tary and the government-in-hiding. 
and the minority - though domi- m;.rucations." 
Cant - Tutsis were being played She claimed no control over the 
GUt in ~n orgy of killings and 8,OOO-man army nor of events in 
~st.ruction. . the countryside . 

386sx40 
-2 MB Memory 

Expto 16 Mb 
- 106MB Hard Drive 

14" Color SVGA 
I Monitor 

- Full Size Case 

486DX66 
-4MB Memory 

Expto32Mb 
- 340 MB Hard Drive 

14" Color SVGA 
NI Monitor 

- Full size case 

486DX33 
-4MB Memory 

Expto32Mb 
- 210MB Hard Drive 

14" Color SVGA 
NI Monitor 

- Full Size Case 

486SLC33 
COLOR 

NOTEBOOK 
e4MBRam 

ExpandabJe MB 
e 120 MB Hard Drive 

.. Bishop Barnard Bududlra. head Jonah however said he had 

ay ar.the Roman Catholic Ch~rch. been ·as~ured by t'he army com-

I IUd t~e death toll could gO.higher mander that he recognizes the 
Mlan lD .198.8, ~h~n an estimated civilian leaders and the troops will 

.20.000 died In similar clashes. retire to barracks." 
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~ : In the past 30 years, ~Iashes Jonah said he was discussing 
~ netween Hutua and ~tSI~ ha~e with Kinigi and other surviving 
: tak~n up to 200.000 hves ~n thiS members of the civilian govern
. aation ~q~eezed betwe~n Zaire and ment the size and makeup of an 
'ranzama In central Afnca. international force they say they 
~ The collapse of the ~oup was fir~t need for protection. 

1 Year warranty 7 days sales tech/customer support. 
Call for prices Vlsa/MC, AMEX, and Discover. Prices subject to change w/o notice • 

n~ounced by RadiO Burundi, With Ndadaye dead. the military 
which had been under control of had named Francois Ngeze to head 
(he military. then by James Jonah, a new government. A Hutu Ngeze 

CITY COUNCIL 
Paid for by Lehman for 

Council Committee Ball C2JC~rnputers (1-800-376-BALL) 
~ AI/r;I"hl Fax Orders 404-454-7993 

the U.N. undersecretary for • 
Kent Swaim. Treasurer - Tim Brandt 

& Kalhryn Kurth; Co-Chalrperson 

r .african affairs . Still, nobody 

I · ~peared to be firmly in charge of 
:ihe nation. 
. .. "The government has effectively 
·tea8sumed power," Jonah told 
:1'tlporters Thursday atter meeting 
:with coup leaders - only to be con-.-

The TAG Heuer 

Sportl E.nce Serle •. 

5<:- -resistant sapphire 

cry. . Water·resl.tent to 
200 metera (660 feet). 

• TAGHeuer 
SWISS MADE SINCE 1860 

, ginsberg jewelers 
110 east W<JStt)gton 
Iowa ctty 351-1700 

An TAG HIIuw dMler. 

:G. A SPOOKTACULAR SAVINGS EVENTlfel 
7~ ~ 1~ ettlf ~ ~ S~ (Formerly Iowa City Mitsubishi) 

-

OVER 70 QUALITY VEHICLES IN STOCK 
Suzuki Sidekick 4x4 ...... ..... ....................................... $10.800 
5 spd .• AC, cassette, black 
Honda Civic LX ........................................................... .$6,500 
4 dr., 5 spd., blue '9Os 

Olds Calais ................................................................. .$8.900 
4 dr., AT AC, quad 4, blue 
Nlssan Stanza XE ........................................................ $9,300 
4 dr., AT. AC, FM, green 
Mltsublshl Galant ........................................................ $8.500 
AT, AC, cassette, tan 
Ford Temrc ................................................................. $5.800 

~~:a ~~0~L~~' .. ~~:.~~:.~~::.~.~ ............................... $5,900 
4 dr .. AT AC, cassette, blue 
I?~~ ,~~~L~~w· ... p,;('.:\c: ·#i·4667in)i~e· .. .. ...... .$11.800 

I?~~,~~~L~~C:·C8·sseiie:·#41·47iifr8d .... · ........ .$11.800 
Pontiac Sunblord ....................................................... .$6.500 

~~:a ~~m~'6~, .. ~I.~~ ................................................... $8.9OO 
4 dr., AT. AC, FM, ec, 4.4, beige 
~:.,~~",tFM:·4:8:·wiiite ............ · .......... · .. · .... · .. · .. · .... S7·2OO 

'895 
Che, Speclrum .............................. .. ........................... $4.800 

t ~;ota ~~rY a.I~· .. :~.~~~~~:.:~ ..................................... $8.900 
AT, AC. cassette. ee. PW. PL. SR, #044945, red 
Honda Accord ................................................................ otfer 
white 
Hyvndal Excel ............................................................ .$3, 1 00 
2 Clr., 5 sod., red 
I'P.~~. ~~~~~:·Cii.Ssettii:·biiie···· ·· ·· ··· .. ' ............ ·.$10.300 

~~"ftl~'b~ E~~. cassiiiiii:·Whiijj .......... · .. · ........ · .. .$5,9OO 

I 'P.~~ , ~fXN ~~c: ·wseiie:·ii3iiii72sif'tiiiie .......... ·.$7,9OO 
Iluzu lmark ................................................................. .$5,500 
AT. AC FM 4 dr., white 
~Itaubllhl Preell ...................................................... -.$3,000 
2 ~!:J 4 spd., red 
Foru MUltang LX .. ~ ..................................................... 17,200 
AT. cassette, AC. PL, PW, CC. 5.0, white 

'888 
HIllin Truck ............................................................... $5,900 
2WD, cassette. AC, 5 spd .• red 
Ford MUltang OT ....................................................... .14.900 
black 

l?~~, =']tte:·PW·:·Pc:·#222969:·sil~e,.. .. ······· .. ······.$8.BOO 
Chevy Spec;trum .......................................................... .$3.9OO 
4 dr., AT.I.~C , FM. blue 
l?~~ Pw~&:~~~c:·wiiii;; ............................ ·· .... ··.$7.9OO 

'878 

!<>J,~~ ;~~~~~, 'cisseiiii:·criiiSe ... blue ...................... · .... $5,2OO 
T<>J,0ta 4-Runner ......................................................... .$7,BOO 

~o~ :!ro~1ar.~: .. ~~ ........................................... ...... $8.BOO 
pw. PL; Ce, AC, cassette, maroon 
~r~ A~rpw···SR·:CC:·casseiie: ·ta;;·· · .......... ···········.I4·9OO 
Buick Sk~ CUltom ................................................ $4.900 

~·F:;'.~::.~~~.~~~:.~~ ........................................ $3.BOO 
2 dr:!, 5 sod .• blue 
'86 .... ontlec Sunblrd OT Turbo ................................... $3.400 
2 dr. 5 spd .• air, cassette. 2 tone black/silver 
'86 SUburu Wagon GL .............................................. ~$5,2OO 
4 dr. AT, AC cassette. CC, sliver 
'88 t:l0ta ere,slda ................................................... $8.500 

!fea~ttf,:y~R~ ........................................................... $8.000 
Red 
'86 Dodge BOO ...... .. ..................................................... .$2,900 

~, ::rd ~~, t3~.~~~~:.~.~~:: .. ~~~.~ ................ _ ................... 2.500 
V6 5 spd., cassette, sliver 
'fl. ~~e~c:=::a~ ......................................... $2.900 

'84 NIII8fI 4.4 Truck ................................................. .$5.800 
5 spd ... bronze 
~~r:.W'~:ze········ .. · .. ··· .. ····· .. ·· .. ·· .... -...... ··· .. ·····..$2,eoo 
'83 Pontl8C 2000 ........................................................... ,.900 

~r j!;rdspdR8nc::.~~~:.~~:.:~ ................................... _..$3.1 00 
5~ .• brown 
'82 Ford LTD Wagon ................................................. -$1.000 
V8. AT,AC, SR,~own 
'82 Ford EICOI1 ..... __ ................... -. ......... _. __ ............... _.$450 
'82 T~ota Corolla ...................................................... .$2,500 

~rpon':c ~.:.~i~~~ ............ _ .................................... .$700 
'81 Dodge Ariel K Car ................................................. 1.200 
AT, blue 
J::~~:,u:~~K:·tiiii;;·· .. · .. ·· .... ······ .... · .... - ...... ·· .. · .. · .. 1.000 

'938 

l'P.~~, ~~m&s~~iie;·pi::·pw :·iiiue· .. ·· .... ·· ................ ·$18.950 

l?~~, ~~m&s~~iie;·p(pw:·wi;ii·e .. · .. · .. · ...... · ...... · .. ·.$18.950 

l?~~,~em&s~~iie}(pw:·S·R:·taupe· .. ··· .. · ...... · .. ·S17.850 

l?~~. ~~m&s~~iie;·pi::·pw :·Wri·iie·· .. · ............ · ........ .$16.950 

l'P.~~, CS'cm&!:eiie;·p(pw:·Wri·iis·· ...... · .... · .... · .. · .... ·S18.950 
Pontiac Grand Prix LE .............................................. $14.900 
4 dr., AT. V6. loaded, maroon 
PI~mOUth Sundance ................................................ .$10,300 

i~o~Tt~k ~~:.~~ ................................................... .$9.3oo 

¥Oy~ti ~rOl~Cb~~:.~:.~.~ .......................................... .$13.750 
AT, AC, FM, silver 
Toyota Coroll. DX .................................................... .$13.750 
AT, AC, FM, white '929 

Hyundal Elantra ......................................................... .$8.200 

~~;i:1 ~:rort ~~:.~~~~ .................................................... $8.2oo 
4 dr., AT, AC cassette, silver 
Jeep Wrangler Hardloi? 4x4 ..................................... $15.900 
5 spd., AC, cassette, 4-liter, red 
TOJr0ta Corolla DX .................................................... .$10.800 

~oii:l ~!n~~; ~~~~ ....................................................... .$9.BOO 
5 spd., V6, rims, blue '919 

Pontiac Sunblrd LE .................................................... .$8.900 

~:u~T2~5'T~s::~~:.~.~:.~~I.t.~ ........................ _ ....... .$8.500 
AT, cassette, bedllner, gray 
Ford Taurul OL .......................................................... .$9.900 
AT, V6, AC CC PL. PW, cassette, ARB, sliver 
Hondl Civic LX .......................................................... .$9.900 
4 dr., AT Ae, cassette, black 
Do~ Shadow Convertible .................................... .$11.500 

~~YO~· ~~D~~:.:.~.~~~~~:.~~ ............................... .$9.9OO 

M~o::v~y~~r' ~~.~~~: .. ~~~~ .............................. S10.500 
Maroon 
Nlllln Slinza XE ....................................................... .$9,800 
4 dr., AT, cassette. AC, CC, black 

Bad Credit • No Credit • Slow Credit • NQ Problem 
(Formerly Iowa City 

'Mltsublshl) 
Hwy.6W •• t 

Coralvill. 
338·8393 

We can finance through a national finance company. No Co
signers • Down Payment & JQb Requirements Only 

Warranties available for most vehicles 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"I'm afraid of rednecks with legislative power. But box
elder bugs scare me too. II 
UI freshman Jennifer O'Neal 
making seasonally apropos commentary 

On guard for NAFTA 
M any Americans, particularly those from the United 
States, thought that the issue of the North American Free 
Trade Agreement would be decided. in the U.S. Congress by 
officials elected last November. Last Monday's Canadian elec
tion may have far more impact however, as Canadians over
whelmingly voted to oust the Thries who made the pact. Cer~ 
tainly this will have greater impact on the United States than 
the dramatic World Series victory of the Thronto Blue Jays over 
the Philadelphia Phillies, who hail from the home of our 
democracy. ' 

Voters in this country of 27 million turned to Chretien 
because he campaigned on a promise to deal with the 
primary issue of tackling Canada's 11.2 percent unem
ployment and creating jobs. 

When the political bloodletting was over on Monday, the Con
servatives had plunged from 155 seats to two, an unprecedent
ed defeat. The composition of the House of Commons will be 
radically different. The election gave the Liberals victories in 
178 ridings, while the separatist Bloc Quebecois won 54 seats 
and will become the official opposition if recounts don't change 
the outcome of some of the close races. The western province 
centered Reform Party, a right-wing movement that only came 
onto the political scene six years ago, won 52 seats. The social
ist New ,Democratic Party won eight seats and one independent 
was also elected. 

Chretien will have to consider his vow to renegotiate Cana
da's free trade deal with the United States, though the three
way NAFTA is scheduled to supersede the U.S.-Canada accord 
on Jan. 1. That is, of course, if he can persuade the United 
States to reopen negotiations, which is not at all certain. Pro
tectionists in the United States. see opportunity. Sander Levin, 

, D-Mi., said that, "The U.S. should use this opportunity to 
address the basic economic flaws in NAFTA." 

Voters in this country of 27 million turned to Chretien 
because he campaigned on a promise to deal with the primary 
issue of tackling Canada's 11.2 percent unemployment and cre
atingjobs. 
: "We have to concentrate all our efforts on the economy to cre

ate jobs, to have growth, to give dignity to the workers who 
want to work across this land," the prime minister elect told 
supporters in Shawinigan, Quebec. His plan is to put up $1.5 
Dillion to fix roads, sewers and other public works projects. The 
provinces and municipalities would be expected to chip in 
another $2 billion each to create 120,000 jobs over two years, 

This job creation effort is not at all unlike that of the United 
States. 
, Globalization of our businesses, industries and cultures is an 

ongoing process. The NAFTA is a recognition between nations 
~at this process should be regulated to make the process more 
predictable, so that individuals whose jobs are in declining 
ipdustries and who may be affected can react before the fact, 
llnd governments can help to retrain them for expanding oppor
t,unities. The message from Canadian elections should not be 
lls against them, but that we are all in this together. 

~ormer candidate Egli 
endorses Guillaume 
Tp the Editor: 
• After my careful consideration of the 

cindidates running for the two at-large 
City Council seats, I have decided to 
endorse Clyde Guillaume and strongly 
~e my supporters to vote for Clyde. I 
f~1 Clyde Guillaume most closely rep
resents my views, 
: Clyde understands city government 

and is committed to improving effi
ciency through the coordination of 
gpvernmental services, Clyde clearly 
$monstrates the balanced views that 
~ke into consideration the need of the 
city to attract quality businesses with 
t~e needs of our social and natural 
efwironments, He is a planner, a listen
ei and one who can implement. There 
ate very real choices that will influence '* all. I urge you to make the right 
c~oice and support a proven commu
njty leader: Clyde Guillaume. 

Paul Egli 
Iowa City 

~upporters for 'Baker 
1)1 the Editor: 
: larry baker is our choice for the Dis

trict·B Council seat. • 

Marc Wallace 
Editorial Writer 

Larry has been actively involved in a 
wide range of city issues for over a 
decade. His work on the Iowa City 
Human Rights Ordinance was impor
tant in extending housing protection to 
families with children. 

In the past he has sought out and 
recruited women to serve on I.c. 
boards and commissions. He has been 
a strong, public advocate for many 
women office-seekers. 

Larry has been a constant and vocal 
leader in protecting the environment 
and neighborhoods. He has a record 
of working to enhance the lives of 
everyone in Iowa City - men and 
women, adults and children, renters 
and homeowners, lifetime residents 
and short-term students. 

His record of public service has 
earned him our enthusiastic support. 
We urge the voters of Iowa City to join 
us on Nov. 2. 

Kate Gfeller 

Jeri Hobart 

Sandy Heistad 

Jackie Blank 
Iowa City 

casey Mahon 
Cedar Rapids 

: -LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
:the writer's address and phone number (or verification. Letters should not 
:exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit (or length and 
:darlty. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

: -OPINIONS expressed on the ViewpOints Pages of The Dally Iowan are 
;those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
:does not express opinions on,these matters. 

: -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
:Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
:and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words, A brle( biography should 
: accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
: length, style and clarity. 
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Judging the face by its cover ..... Pilot's urger 
' !i~ fighter crast , ~ 
,! E 

"Eddie Vedder is on 
the cover of Time maga· 
zine?" asked my media
savvy friend Lars Piehunter 
over margaritas the other 
day. 

Yep, the man who 
says he hates people who 
have their faces plastered 
on magazine c.overs is the 
new poster kid of alterna
tive music. 

(Lars and I have these question·and-answer 
bull sessions every few weeks or so. It helps 
him sort through the perception mass media 
offers up of our generation. Sometimes Lars 
gets confused about who to believe and what's 
hip. He can't stand not being on the cutting 
edge. Lars is an honest guy, but he would have 
you believe that "Dazed and Confused" is an 
apt commentary on our high-school days, even 
though he's only 23; that he remembers the Sex 
Pistols before CDs, even though he's never 
owned a turntable; and that Nirvana's Bleach 
is over-produced. It's a fair relationship though. 
He keeps me in touch with what the masses 
are thinking and I tell him when he's full of 
crap.) 

"I can't believe that some old farts sitting in 
a newsroom in New York have decided that 
Pearl Jam speaks for the alternative music 
scene today,· Lars pouted while admiring his 
new Dr. Martens. His AMEX charge slip still 
pokes out of the breast pocket of his flannel. 

"Well, it had to happen sometime,· I told 
him. "Look, if you were fortysomething, listen
ing to Quadrophenia on your Bang-Olfsen for 
the umpteenth time and reminiscing about 
Neil Young in '72, when "Alive" came blaring 
out from MTV with this singer who looks like 
he stuffed his mouth with Lemon Drops, hang
ing from light rigging, backed by this pulsat-

ing, metal-cum-rock music, wouldn't you get 
confused? 

"See, the mass media types who have been 
pulling their teeth out trying to get a fix on you 
and me have finally stumbled onto a band that 
sounds like the Jurassic rockers of their 
youth." 

"( can't believe that some old {arts sit
ting in a newsroom in New York have 
decided that Pearl Jam speaks for the 
alternative music scene today, II Lars 
pouted while admiring his new Dr. 
Martens. His AMEX charge slip still 
pokes out of the breast pocket of his 
flannel. 

Lars didn't quite see my point of view. He lit 
off on some tirade about the Pearl Jam family 
tree (Green River begot Mother Love Bone 
begot Pearl Jam), and how the Tfme magazine 
editors couldn't possibly know what music is 
about today because they've only seen Lo11a· 
palooza once. 

I reminded him that he didn't know who 
Primus was before this summer. He quieted 
down. I continued my reasoning: "Eddie Vedder 
is the perfect candidate for a Tfme magazine 
cover because he and his band represent what 
the baby boomers think of when they think of 
rock music: Straightforward rock and roli gui
tars, crunchy lyrics, moan-a-longs, a seemingly 
vulnerable and sexy singer and a mass mediat
ed dislike for (what else?) the mass media. 

"It could be any mildly successful band 20 
years ago. And if it strays from that mold, 
those pundits and pop culture watchers pass 
the judgment that it's only a reaction to some-

thing. (Nirvana was a reaction to cookie-cut AI 
pop songs, the Sex Pistols were a reaction in 
unemployment and inflation, the Cure waa th 
reaction to Prozac.,. 

Lars piped in, "Maybe, but even you bo) E 
Pearl Jam's first album." [ 105$ control whi 

"I'm not denying they're good at what thej.~ cr<\mped cockr 
do. JU8t that after a band has been courted bJ., Tlwrsday. 
the reigning kings of rock like Keith Richardl,~ 1.t. Col. Don 
Neil Young and Bob Dylan, boome~'t help on' Se t 8 
but take notice. That's why Eddie \!~ler'8 m~~ groun~' b~ 
made it to the cover of TIme. Those Mltora whO • ' 
wouldn't know Big Star from a falling at8~ ' ,The Stars am 
have finally found a group that embodies aU newspaper, pul 
the qualities of the rock stars they grew u," ting the accider 
with. It's somebody within this thing caJl~I, Ramstein Air Be 
alternative music that they can identify with.""roj firmed the deta 

"I suppose so,' Lars ~aid, :>ut !sn't it usel~\: \Snelgrove w, 
for them to even try to Identlfy With our mU8IC, no':f1y zone estc 
I mean, come on, they probably don't even I '" K ds H 
know that Perry Farrell was in a band bef~I'1 raq~ , ur . 'the 
Pornos for Pyros." ,h con alner WI , 

"Lars, you're right,· I said, surprised by thlt;' 16C on autom2 
display of critical thinking. "They're trying!bil ,As he adjust. 
understand something because it has shoWD weaged betwel 
itself to be commerc~a~ly vi~bl~. Thirt.yiab,. th~ aircraft, pu~ 
Cameron Crowe wrote Smgles trymg to pm 11\1 the plane into" 
down. Douglas Coupland's :Generat~on X' an4 ~ the jet plu nged 
'Sham~ Planet' ~e reqUired r~adlng for aJ!:: ot'to within 2 
advertiSing executives. And fortYlsh MTV p~ . ' 
grammers are spoon-feeding us, telling us tb6V. 
revolution will be televised.· French Gen 

"Well, if that were true, I'd probably watch~! orkwee' k 
on CNN. At least they don't break for commer. W _ 
dals during the exciting parts." Lars makes m 2 E 
proud sometimes. But occasionally his mi dr 
wanders without a tether. Now he wanted in< 
talk politics. th 

"Tom, why does everyone keep arguing abo gil 
the pros and cons ofNAMBLA?" 

"No Lars - that's NAFI'A.· The f?ur-d~) 
Tom Hudson's column appears Fridays on the View. econom~es wlt~ 
points Page. 't~ companies fran 

,.,: Volkswagen, 
,-----------------------------------.......:..' I'ng to its uniOn! f@IilIWRk'tiftlil ~~ It eep its work f( 

T~~ PoL\T\C~LLY CoRR~CT 
~N~\.YS~ ~~lLoW~EN 

M~a1~ a -ttrla\e 
Ckarader-ate VJe~ 
to aS~UM~ -\hat a S~~C\~it Sende.r 
\~ \nttinStcaUy ~~\\? 
tm ap~a'\ed \ 

PC guidelines too sensitive 
To the Editor: 

I've always thought myself to be a reasonable sort. If a 
person has an opinion that differs from my own, I am 
able to respect that person's opinion, though I may not 
agree. 

On Oct. 18, the 01 ran an article about what was "in" 
this year in politically correct costumes. I am aware that 
this article was not an editorial, but rather a statement of 
facts, so I am not holding anything against the writer, but 
this has just got to stop somewhere. I can understand the 
school district's responsibility to promote intercultural 
harmony amongst classmates, but offering guidelines as 
to what types of costumes children should be allowed to 
wear is going a bit too far, is it not? 

I understand that the letter to parents didn't say that 
kids couldn't be whatever they wanted, but rather sug
gested costumes that wouldn't be offensive to other stu
dents. What happened to the days of our childhood, 
when we could go dressed as a hobo or a witch, without 
worrying if someone would be offended? 

Those of you who are offended by children pretending 
to be someone that they are really not need to look at 
the intentions behind the costumes. 

Endorsement for Throgmorton 
To the Editor: 

What kind o( city do we want? Who should decide? 
These are the questions Jim Throgmorton wants you to 
think about on Nov. 2, He wants to work with a/l the 
people in Iowa City to make those d cisions. He wants 
an open dialog about how to keep the amenities we 
enjoy in Iowa City as we grow into the next century. He 
sees us working together to forge a more affordable and 
sustainable future for Iowa City. That's what we a/l wantl 

Cast your vote on Tuesday, Nov. 2. Vote (or Jim Throg
morton for the two-year, at-large seat. 

Baker endorsed 
To the Editor: 

Bob Oppliger 

Iowa City 

On Nov. 2, Iowa City voters will again head to the 
polls, In this election some tough choices will need to be 
made, After many years of dedicated service, the three 

Sports fans who cheer the Redskins or the Indians or 
whoever are not trying to offend, They are simply enjoy" 
ing a game - a game that, much like the names of the 
teams they root for, is a chance to escape the real world 
and just have some fun . 

In this new, socially conscious world of political cor
rectness, we need to look at the way something is pre
sented. And to the many groups offended by the window 
displays and what not, just look at the underlying inten
tions. Drawing a picture of an Indian or whatever for a 
football game is not a big deal. 

Being covered in honey and thrown in with a bunch of 
bees is a big deal. If you are offended by something, 
ignore it. If you enjoy something, cheer it. But please, 
someone draw the line somewhere, I can't take much 
more of this whining. 

And to the parents of school children in Iowa City, be 
aware that if you dress up your child as a vegetable, 
there is certain to be a group somewhere in the world 
that is monitoring you and knows that you are not 
respecting the culture of the rutabaga. 

Doug Stonehocker 
Iowa City 

Council members with the most experience will not 
have their names on the ballot. There is, however, a new 
name on the ballot that does represent experience -
that of larry Baker. larry has served the community in 
many capacities over the years. He has been a member 
of the Iowa City City Council, the Iowa City Planning 
and Zoning Commission and is currently a member of 
the Iowa City Board of Adjustments. 

Iowa City has grown considerably in recent years and 
there are many Important issues the City Council will be 
considering. We need people on the Council who are 
interested in our neighborhoods and how growth In 
Iowa City will impact these neighborhoods. Larry already 
has the understanding and background to confront these 
issues. We need him on the Iowa City City Coun II. 

Vote for Larry Bakerl 

Oave Dierb 

Sally Oierb 
Iowa City 
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Political hypocrisyl 
To the Editor: 

Political hypocrisy, an epidemk' I 
in Washington, D.C., is also thrivink ! l!IIa ___ _ 

in Iowa City thanks to City Council ...! 
candidate Bob Hibbs. ( 

Hibbs is a real estate appraiser ~ 
and former bo.'Ird member of the v----
Iowa City Apartment Owners Asso-., 
dation. The local landlords have : 
offi lally endorsed Hibbs and are : 
helping him set new records for : 
spending in a local election, : 

Landlord have a special interest : 
In the City Council because they 1 
think housing regulations and : 
inspections are too tough. Hibbs : 
w;u a point person In their unsuc' : 
ccs ful opposition to d local ordi· : 
nance protecting children from ,: 
housing discrimination. : 

Th r is nothing wrong with the t 

landlords working to put another I 
advocate of their inter on the 
City Cou neil. But Bo bs Is a : .. 
hypocrite b caus his campalWl I 
th me I ·opposltion to pedal 
int rests: In th primary, he even 
ran radio <Ids wamlng voters to 
beware of tho with "axes to 
grind! 

Hibbs' opponent, Jim Throgrn<» 
ton, Is honest and stralghtforwird. 
Jim I nO( ashamed of being an : 
advocate o( affordable housins, an : 

, environmentalist and a proteetOl 01 : 
neighborhoods, : 

If you think landlord already 
have enough power In Iowa CitY, 
vote (Of Jim Throgmorton. I 

. ~~ 
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:;; Pilot's urgent need leads to Air Force but the Croats lack casings. • • 

:~~ fighter crash Fire extingui hers, crammed with high explosives 
In to cookie-eut BERLIN, Germany (AP) _ When an and fired at the enemy from butane-fueled mortars, 
lere a reaction American pilot's F-16 fighter crashed have been used when artillery shells run short. 
\ the Cure was into a barren Turkish hillside last fall, British Maj. James Myles, stationed at Vitez, said 

th~re was no mention of urination. the extinguishers fly up to 300 yards and have been 
: even you boug But the truth is out: The veteran pilot used both against besieging troops and against civil-
od ~ Iosr control while trying to relieve himself in the jet's ians in a small Muslim enclave within the town, caus-

P beat what th~ cri\mped cockpit, the U.S. Air Force confirmed ing death and injuries. 
8 en courted ~ Th: d 
::o~th Ric~~ ~~~ ;~I. Don Snelgrove ejected safely in the crash Pldfic Libyan opposition says uprising was 
Idie etWar'. m P on' Sept. 8, , and no one was hurt on the Ocean attempt to overthrow Gadhafi 
rhose fdltors w~~ ground, bu million in airplane was lost. 6 CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Moammar Cad-
1m a faUing .ta~' ;rhe Stars and Stripes, the U.S. military's unofficial Paolle hafi's government has executed dozens 
Ihat embodies all newspaper, published the story Thursday after get- Ocean of Libyans and arrested hundreds to ~:: 
~~i theh~ grew IIJ.' ting the accident report. An Air Force spokesman at quell a rebellion aimed at bringing him .: t ~~ caU __ , Ramstein Air Base in southwestern Germany con- 'n~ down, an exiled opposition group says. 
~n : . e ~ . with.·,,~ firmed the details. Oc:wl The National Front for the Salvation of Libya said ; 
~u~:~ o~~ ':n~:\r \Snelgrove was on a four-hour mission to patrol the soldiers loyal to Cadhafi have arrested 1,500 of the 
~ably don't eve~ no~fly zone established over northern Iraq to protect 60,000 residents of Bani Walid, the town in eastern 
I in a band befo~l Iraqi Kurds. He got out a "piddle-pack," a plastic libya where the insurrection began, and have the 

"I conta iner with a dehydrated sponge inside, set his F- town under siege. 
surprised by thif" 16C on automatic pilot and undid the lap belt. Mohammed Gibril, a National Front spokesman in . 
'Ther're trying ~I ,As he adjusted the seat upward, the belt buckle Cairo, warned of possible tribal-based massacres. ': 
~s~;t has shoWll weaged between the seat and the stick that controls Cadhafi has ruled Libya since 1969, and the mili-
~;~t~' T~rt.Yi8b,. the aircraft, pushing the stick to the right and sending Dutch experts confirm missing treasure ed 4,000 girls have had their sexual organs purposely tary is believed the only force capable of ousting 
klnera~n ~;n " \ the plane into a spin . He tried to regain control as trove is theirs mutilated, are distributing 1 0,000 posters and fliers him. His government denies there has been any 
ad reading foranan" ; the jet plunged 33,000 feet but had to eject when it reading, "We Protect Little Girls." unrest. 
ortyish MTV p~" 0_ 0 WI In, ee o · e groun . First the Nazis looted them from the The campaign is intended to inform parents that But opposition leaders and Western diplomats in , !t t 'th' 2 000 ( t f th d II AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) -
us, telling us tM" female circumcision is punishable by prison sen- Cairo and the Libyan capital Tripoli confirmed that 

Fr~ h G st' b t 4 d Dutch, then the Red Army looted them tences. rebel soldiers reached nearby Misratah. Some 
probably watch it., nc, erman ge serIOus a ou • ay from the Nazis. Now the Dutch have claimed that rebels advanced 'Into three other areas 

:='i k k ~ d th . Female circumcision, also known as excision, .reak for Com me;' , w,?r wee oun em again. I near Tripori. 
I •• " Lars mak. es m 2 BERLIN, Germany (AP) - An old But getting back the treasure trove of involves s icing off the clitoris and surrounding tis-

11 h d sues. It has been inflicted on millions of women 
Ilona Y IS mi dream of the "leisu re society" is 306 01 Master drawings is something else again, the 
low he wanted increasingly discussed in Europe, Dutch said Thursday. worldwide. The procedure can result in death from 

infection or hemorrhaging. 
. though not with the benevolent aim of The drawings found in the cellars of Moscow's 

~ argwng a giving workers more time to fish. Push kin Museum have been identified as the bulk of In January, a French court sentenced a Gambian 

Gunmen kill police officer, civilian in 
Egypt 

d th f d K . C II ' h f II mother to a year in prison for arranging the excision 
The four- ay workweek could save J'obs in e ame oenlgs 0 ectlon, wort tens 0 mi ions h d 

f d II d ·· of er two el est daughters. 

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Suspected Mus
lim extremists shot and killed a high
ranking police officer and a woman in 
an attack Thursday in a public square in 
southern Egypt. 

ridays on the View. economies with rising unemployment and prevent 0 0 ars an missing since 1945. 
,,~ companies from shutting down. A team of experts sent to Moscow by the Dutch 
"" Volkswagen, Europe's biggest automaker, is talk- government returned this week from authenticating 

--------...!..' , 'ng to its unions about a shorter week as a way to the drawings and reported them in excellent condi-
~~ leep its work force at 100,000 in Germany. tion. 

move contradicts Chancellor Helmut Kohl's A Dutch-Russian working group on the Koenigs 
repeated admonitions that Germans need to work Collection agreed to organize a Dutch exhibition of 

171 harder and lon~er to be competitive. The a~erage the works and will meet Nov. 15-19 in the Nether-
"'l>37-hour week IS too short and Germans retire too lands to discuss whether the drawings will be 
r, early, Kohl says. . returned to Dutch control. 

'" But some European union leaders are showing 
, nterest in the shorter week. They're faced with 18 
:: million people out of work in the 12-nation Euro
';.~ pean Community, or 11 percent of the work force. 

French launch campaign against female 
circumcision 

PARIS, France (AP) - African immi
grants who circumcise their daughters 
in accordance with tradition are being 
put on notice that the operation is ille
gal in France. 

In France, where the 11 .7 percent unemployment 
rate is much higher than Germany's 7.3 percent, the 

J:., Senate will debate a bill to permit a 32-hour work
.. 1 week with limitations. 
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Authorities in the Paris region, where an estimat-

SeaHle Cof-fee Company
Fundraiser for Flood Relief 

Mocha 
Espresso 

Donate the price of your drink to 
Red Cross Flood Relief and get 

your drink FREE! 
And a coupon to use later. 
Monday, Nov. 1, Only! 

8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
In the Lenoch & Cilek Building 

down by the fountain, next to 
Subway and Yen Ching. 

Downtown Iowa City. 
Special Thanks to our suppliers for 

sponsoring this event. 
Williams Water Systems Hawkeye Foods 
Heartland Paper Products Graf Beverage 
Hubbard Ice Hawkeye Dairy 
Thermogas Lenoch & Cilek 

Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra 
WITH MUSIC DIRECTOR KURT MASUR 

liThe historic Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra 
tinder Kurt Mastlr lavishes on its listeners a feast of 

'" 
", 

" 
superlative 1I11JSic-making. 11 _ LondOl1 EI'f1Iing Standard 

October 30, B,OO pm 
THE EVENING'S PROGRAM 

Beethoven "Egmont" Overture • Schumann Symphony #2 • Mussorgsky Pictures at an EXhibition 
PRE-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION WITH ART CANTER AT 7:00 PM IN THE GREENROOM 

SENIOR emlEN, UISTUDENT, AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL EVENTS 

FOR nCIIET IIIFORMAnOIl 

CaU (319) 335·1160 ortolHree outside Iowa City 1·800·HANCHER 
TOD and disabllltllllnquiral CaU (319 ) 335·1158 

AIReAli 

Embattled Croats lobbing beer cans for 
bombs 

5 
VITEZ, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) -

First it was exploding hot water heaters, 
then booby-trapped refrigerators. Now, 
government troops fighting Bosnian 
Croats are ducking beer bombs. 

British troops at the U.N. base here have been 
ordered to destroy all used beer and cola cans to 
prevent their use as hand grenades in the region's 
Muslim-Croat conflict. 

Can bombs are the latest in a bizarre array of 
weaponry deployed by the local Croat militia against 
the mostly Muslim Bosnian army surrounding the 
town. 

An arms factory on the outskirts of Vitez, 30 miles 
northwest of Sarajevo, provides unlimited explosives, 

Two policemen and another civilian were wound-
ed in the attack in Qena, 300 miles south of Cairo, \ 
authorities said. 

Police Brig. Mahmoud el-Deeb, head of investiga- • 
tions at Qena, died immediately, the Interior Min- • 
istry said in a statement. A woman bystander, Nagiya ' 
Dessouki, died in a hospital, it said. 

Qena is a tourist area rich in pharaonic relics, 

The slayings follow the death of a policeman in • 
the south on Wednesday, marking an escalation in 
attacks by alleged militants. The extremists had 
threatened to step up killings to retaliate for the can- .. 
cellation of viSiting rights for suspected radicals. 

The militants, who want to replace Egypt's gov- 1 
ernment with Islamic rul , have been locked in a ~ 
bloody confrontation with authorities. 

CREATE 
YOUR 
OWN 
CmTUME ' 

RAG~TOCK 
A different kind of clolhlOg store. 

M - F 10.9 
Sat 10.5:30 
Sun 12·5 

207 E. Washington 338-0553 

NON-STOP COPIES. 

14 S. Clinton Street 
338-2679 

\\ t\ 1 

Bag the Coin-Op Blues. 
Ger over to Kinko's. We have lou of 

high-quality machines that coUatc, staple 
and copy both sides. We do full color copies 

and ofTer a huge choice of papers. 

( 

kinko~· 
the copy center 

.' 
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WILDFIRES 
Continued from Page lA 
able to salvage anything." 

President Clinton declared disas
ters in live counties and federal 
agencies organized help for 25,000 
.displaced. Police hunted the arson
.ists responsible for some of the 
'fires and patrolled neighborhoods 
:to prevent looting. 
• Cool sea breezes signaled an end 
;to the hot, dry Santa Ana condition 
that Wednesday fanned 13 blazes 
·into nre storms from Ventura 
County, north of Los Angeles, to 
the U.S.-Mexico border. The gusty 
winds blow through Southern Cali
fornia every fall from the deserts 

. GUNS 
Continued from Page 1A 

: a year that police have learned of a 
. local youth bringing a gun to 
· school. In March, an eighth-grade 
student at Iowa City's South East 

:Junior High School was charged 
: with carrying a concealed weapon 
after school officials seized a hand-

COSTUMES 
Continued from Page 1A 
would be hot are," McCain said. 
"Like Batman, Frankenstein, 

· brides of Frankenstein and vam-
pires. French maids and flappers 

: have also been pretty good.n 

• Fuzzy-haired trolls, which 
· McCain said "nobody cares about,n 
· are unpopular this year as are Bill 
• Clinton and clown get-ups. 

However, the majority of cos-

east of Los Angeles. 
A growing army of firefighters 

seized the chance to steadily encir
cle the fires . Some of the firell 
raged out of control; others were 
partially contained; few of the lires 
threatened more residences. 

Altogether, dozens of firefighters 
were hurt, and two remained in 
serious condition Thursday. 

Just north of Laguna Beach, fire 
damaged the ritzy Emerald Bay 
community but spared homes 
owned by Warren Buffett, named 
America's wealthiest man by 
Forbes magazine, and former base
ball commissioner Peter Ueberroth. 

gun from him that he had brought 
to school. 

Jackson said the teens picked up 
at the mall appear to be mimicking 
gang behavior, even though they 
are not actually involved in gangs. 
However, the youth who allegedly 
sold the gun in West High appar
ently has gang connections. He is 

'tumes that will remain on shelves 
this Halloween do not include 
those which are considered politi
cally incorrect. Almquist said 
many parents are buying their 
children the costumes they want 
to wear, PC or not. 

"The policy hasn't affected the 
sale of many traditional cos
tumes,' Almquist said . "A lot of 
parents come in and make fun of 
the pollcy. Costumes like pirates, 

ARISTIDE 
Continued from Page 1A 
according to council President 
Ronaldo Mota Sardenberg. 

Aristide called on the interna
tional community to tighten the 
screws. 

"We request a total and complete 
blockade, which is necessary, even 
essential,n he told the 184-nation 
General Assembly in a 25-minute 
speech punctuated by applause. 

During the speech, an estimated 
5,000 Haitians rallied outside the 
United Nations to show support for 
Aristide. 

In a news conference afterward, 
Aristide said the Haitian people 

would prefer an embargo to "death 
by weapons.n 

"Ifthere is a total blockade, I am 
convinced that the military will not 
be able to hold out,· he said. 

Aristide called for an air embar
go in addition to the current naval 
blockade but said logistics would 
have to be worked out with the 
United Nations. 

In Washington, Mike Barnes, an 
Aristide lawyer, said Aristide also 
wants sanctions against individu
als responsible for the failure of the 
agreement, including a freezing of 
individual bank accounts and lift
ing of travel visas. 

being charged with sale of a theft. A 14-year-old companion at 
fIrearm to a person under 21 years the arcade has been charged with 
of age and carrying a concealed ' joint criminal conduct and assault 
weapon. with a dangerous weapon. A third 

The 14-year-old boy who alleged- local teen was picked up with the 
ly flashed the gun to threaten oth- boys for theft. 
er juveniles at the arcade is being The youths allegedly had stolen 
charged with assault with a dan- a pair of shoes from the JC Penney 
gerous weapon and fourth-degree department store. 

devils and witches have all been 
very popular." 

Gerot also said the policy seems 
to be somewhat of a joke. 

"We had a lot of people joke 
about it," he said. "Most people 
think it's silly. They don't really 
care about it; they're going to rent 
what they want.' 

McCain, who plans to disguise 
himself as a belly dancer or Stevie 
Ray Vaughan after the crash, said 

something politically incorrect can 
be found in nearly every costume. 
He thinks the policy is a joke as 
well. 

"I have blacks come in who want 
to be white and whites come in 
who want to be black,· he said. 
"People just want to assume a dif
ferent role for Halloween. Those 
who come in wanting to be Indians 
want to do it because they think 
they're cool. n 

6 
HOUR . . 
SAnE 

MOONLIGHT 
MADNESS 

ACTIVITIES 
Pie Walk in our 

Bakery Department. 
7 pm to 9 pm. 
A pie is given 

away every US minute. 

Face Painting 
for the kids. 
S pm to9pm 

Come see the 
Flin.tones 

FREE Candy for 
the kid, , 6 ct. Bakery-Fresh 

CINNAMON 
ROLLS 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
A DAY 7 DAYS A 

• Pt1lI WATIllIAaGRI '" QAL. 
• PIQOIIAL CRIeD AOCImD 
• TIIOOIANDI OJ OIlUNTAO 

II'ICW.IlWLf 
• rAIT 1LIOTIl0NIC ClllCKOOT 

-MAIL OW 

o 
'7he 8ig Name For Value" 
Broadway & Highway 6 8ypau In Iowa City 

We Reserve The RIght To LImIt Quantities l1Ione 354-0313 

Look At All The EItn Scntcca You'll FInd At ccoaofooda 
• VIDIO IIIRTALI • J4 BOUR IAIQ; IIAaIIIII 
• rtlU.lUVICI FLOW DIP!'. • ...... IIAJOOD • fOOD IIAIIPUIIO 
• J4 BOUR nul DIVILOPINO • IOWA CITT'II'IIIIIT nurr • oIUICIlIAa 
• WI IIPRICII'UPlICI P10DVCTI • Pl.AI11C lAO IICYCLINO l1li0. OW 
• rtlU.lIIMCI CATIlII'O IIA.CIIIIII 1M IACII 

TODAY ONLY! 
FRIDAY, OCT. 29 

6PMTO 

• rooD ITAMP AIm WI( ACCUTID 
• rAJ 81lV1C1 
• LIQUOI DlPAlTllU1' 
'1R:t'roU ..... lAIIIIf 
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COMMITIEE 
Continued from Page lA 
plaints have COme from VI faculty 
members. 

"Most seem to want to find a 
compromise with the regents , if 
there is one available," he said . 
"One such compromise would be a 
policy which supports the use of 
more detailed introductory materi
al and syllabuses so students can 
decide if they want to partiCipate." 

Berenstein said many people are 
happy simply because the UI now 
has a policy similar to those at the 
University of Northern Iowa and 
Iowa State University. He said 
even if the committee makes a for
mal statement on academic free
dom at the UI, things won't change 
much. 

"Things will probably remain the 
way they are ,' Berenstein said . 
"There will just be an awareness of 
the issue that wasn't present 
before." 

According to Schnoor, some fac
ulty members think the best way 
to solve the problem is to remain 
inactive. 

"Some think we shouldn't do 
anything because the policy will 
soon become a problem for the 
regents and they will end up drop
ping it," Schnoor said. 

But Bere nsteln said a sex act 
policy is a must. 

"I don't think it curtails the abili· 
ty to teach one Iota, and It gives 
students a chance not to partido 
pale,· he said . 

CITY COUNCIL 
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Buckle Up 
~~~ 
For Life 

NEW From Sears Portrait Studio 

More IDG Portraits 
Than Ever Before 
And More 
Backgrounds, Too! 

r,---------------------------------------------------I 
I /.'arly Bird Spl'cial! /OJ p(jrlfll;I.~ S12 .. 9,i IlInlllul, .\01'. 13. 1.9.').'1. 
I I 514.95 after Nov. 13. 1993 with coupon. 

3-1Ox13s, ~x10s , s.sx7s*, 103 $1295 ! 40 Wallets and 48 Portrait Petites" , : 
Plus, a FREE Portrait Key Ring (pdllf sllt) lor ' 
5mJng 'M 01 53 per pllIOn. payable _ ponrw III _ not IIIduded 11\ _ pot» F'It:Ugt 
purthuo ,1qUUtd for ,," kty ring. Potot our ee/taton YI/III cIIOQ 01 .. ...,. becigraundo. mIdtng 
the Chti'ImU bockground. Llmd.".."...., olItr I'"' ..qoct(., Clnnot be COII'IbrtotI .. 1II An)' _ 
offer. Oller void where pfOhbtld. CaIh va"" 1120c $om CNdIC Card ond oCIltr .... 0ItCII_ 
..... pled. Coupon flOOd Ih'ough o...mt>er , ' . 1 ail. ·1fIPIO ..... 1t WI iii 
SlUdio hou .. Sun . .,.". houri (whoft J1OI' iI"""" . SEARS 
Mon-Sal slOrt opening to one houI pno< to 110<1 dooong 

pertrelt ... tli. . .. 
L _________________ _ PRESE," to.II'C* AT MOF SITM • _ ____ ________ -::::_J 

Custom Portrait Cards DOW avaJlable. 

MEGA-WEEK 
AT DOMINO·5 

PIZZA 
Can now and get 
ANY ORIGINAL OR THIN 
CRUST PIZZA ANY SIZE 

for only $8.99! 
plus all the toppings you 
want for FREE'. Deep Dilh Piu.a99¢ More. 

No Double Toppin, . 
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Iowa Sports 
-Women's tennis at Rolex Regional, 
today-Sunday, East lanSing, Mich. 

- Football hosts Purdue, Saturday 
1 :05 p.m., Kinnick Stadium. 

Saturday 11 :30 a.m., Grant Field. 

-Men's and women's cross country al 
Big Ten Championships, Saturday, 
East LanSing, Mich. 

<Volleyball at Michigan State, today, 
at Michigan, Saturday. 

College Football 
<Teams to be announced, Saturday 
11 a.m. and 2:30 p.m., ABC. 

-Arizona at UCLA. Saturday 9:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

<Teams to be announced, Saturday 
11 :30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Q VVho leads the lowa
Purdue football series? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

, 
• 

oIy. 

SportsBriefs 

ill leads the 

Iowa field hockey player Mary 
Kraybill continues to lead the 
nation in assists. She is tied for the 
lead with 21 on the season. 

Teammate Kristy Gleason is 
second in points per game with 
3.71, points with 63 and goals 
with 27. Senior Tiffany Bybel is 
tied for fourth with 18 assists. 
Freshman Jessica Krochmal is sec
ond in goals against average at 

, .353 and fourth in save percent
, age at .924. 

NFL 
Metcalf, Sharpe among 
Players of the Week 

NEW YORK (AP) - Cleve
land's Eric Metcalf, who tied an 
NFL record with two punt returns 
for touchdowns, and Green Bay 's 
Sterling Sharpe, who had a career
best four touchdown catches, are 
among the league's six players of 
the week. 

Metcalf, the seventh player in 
NFL history to return two punts 
for touchdowns in a game, was 
hosen the AFC's special teams 

.... . L"-A r. He returned his first punt a 
club-record 91 yards during the 
second quarter of the Browns' 28-
23 victory over Pittsburgh on Sun
day. Metcalf then scored the win
ning touchdown with a 75-yard 
return. 

Sharpe, who has caught passes 
a club-record 77 consecutive 
games, had 10 receptions -
including four for touchdowns
in the Packers' 37-14 victory over 
Tampa Bay Sunday, and was 
selected the NFC's offensive play
er of the week. 

Other honorees for the week 
were Minnesota tackle John Ran
dle, NFC defensive player; Atlanta 
kicker Norm Johnson, NFC special 
teams player; Houston quarter
back Warren Moon, AFC offensive 
player; and Buffalo end Bruce 

f Smith, AFC defensive player. 

OLYMPICS 
Athletes from all nations to 
compete in 1996 Games 

NEW YORK (AP) - The chief 
organizer of the Atlanta Olympics 
said Thursday he expects athletes 
from all nations to be allowed into 
the United States for the Games in 
1996, despite possible State 
Department reservations on some. 

r Billy Payne, president of the 
Atlanta Committee for the 
Olympic Games, said visa restric
tions that barred athletes from last 
summer's World University 
Games and other events should 
not be applied where the 
Olympics are concerned. 

The State Department banned 
Libyan teams from the University 
Games in Buffalo, N.Y., and talked 
about withholding visas for mem
bers of the Iraqi soccer team at 
next year's World Cup in the 
United States despite a pledge by 
then-President Reagan in 1988 
that all teams would be wel
comed. 

Olympics director in race 
for commissioner 

NEW YORK (AP) - Harvey 
Schiller, executive director of the 
U.S. OlympiC Committee, is one 
of the final candidates in the 
search for a new baseball commis
sioner. 

Schiller, 54, joins Lynn Martin, 
a Labor seclry during the Bush 
Administra Although owners 
have altem a to conduct the 
search in secrecy, New York Van
kees owner George Steinbrenner 
confirmed Thursday that Schiller 
remained under consideration. 

Schiller refused to comment on 
whether he is a candidate. Two 
other sources confirmed that he 
was interviewed for the job and 
said they were under the impres-
5ion the list had been pared to 
three candidates. 

Milwaukee Brewers owner Bud 
!.Iig is the No. 1 choice of search 
'~anta Braves chairman Bill 

• ~holomay, the searc~ commit
head, but says he Will not 

~t the job. , 

- Field hockey hosts Northwestern, -Women's swimming at Penn State, 
Saturday. 

Postseason fate on the line 

David GuttenfelderfThe Dally Iowan 

Iowa's Emily Smith battles a Penn State player during the Hawkeyes' 
4-0 upset over the top-ranked Lady Lions Oct. 24 at Grant Field. No. 
S Iowa hosts No.2 Northwestern Saturday. 

Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

It's hard to believe that another 
game could be more important 
than the Iowa field hockey team's 
4-0 shutout of No. 1 Penn State 
last weekend. But the Hawkeyes' 
matchup with No. 2 Northwestern 
Saturday bas Iowa's postseason 
fate in its handa. 
. Unlike Penn State, Northwest

ern is in Iowa's playing region, and 
when NCAA tournament bids are 
handed out, the team that is 
ranked higheat in the region gets a 
bye in the first round and hosts the 
second-round game. 

The No. 5 Hawkeyes are 14-3 on 
the season and 5-2 in the Big Thn, 
with losses to the Lady Lions and 
the Wildcats. Northwestern is 11-2-
1 overall and 6-1 in the conference 

and is tied ror first place in the Big 
Thn. 

Barring an upset in the final 
weekend of play next week, 
whichever team wins Saturday will 
most likely be the top team in the 
Midwest Region, Iowa coach Beth 
Beglin said. 

·Penn State was a crucial game 
to move us up in the rankings, but 
the most critical game i, against 
Northwestern,· she said. 

The Hawkeyes and Wildcats 
square off at 11:30 a.m. The game 
is scheduled to be played at Grant 
Field, but if temperatures drop, it 
could be moved to the Bubble. 

"1 hope the cold won't scare pe0-
ple away: junior Mary Kraybill 
said. "We feed off (the fans') excite
ment." 

Beglin said the Penn State victo-

ry gave her team confidence, but 
she added that the Hawkeye can't 
let their guard down. 

-rbey're (the Wildcats) No. 2 in 
the country until someone proves 
otherwise,· she said. ·We know 
what's at stake. We have control of 
our own destiny.· 

Also at stake is Iowa's 37-game 
winning streak at Grant Field, and 
Beglin said they are going to have 
to play "really, really weU· to beat 
Northwestern, who defeated the 
Hawkeyea, 2-0, three weeks ago in 
EvllIlllton, ru. 

The WLldcats are led by top scor
er Gretchen Scbeuermann. who 
has 16 goals, five assists and 37 
points this season. Kathleen Sulli
van follows with two goals, eight 
asaists and 12 points. Goalkeeper 

See fl£LD HOCKEY, Pap 11 

Fry hopes Iowa can continue improving 
Roxanna Pellin. 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry hopes 
his team can pick up where it left 
off last Saturday. 

Despite losing to then-No. 24 
Michigan State, 24-10, at Spartan 
Stadium last week, Fry said his 
team improved in "just about every 
category of football." 

The Hawkeyes (2-5 overall, 0-5 
in the Big Ten) and the Boilermak
ers (1-5, 0-3) wil1look to pick up 
their first Big Ten win Saturday at 
Kinnick Stadium. Kickoff is sched
uled for 1:05 p.m. 

Iowa haa lost its last five games, 
its worst Big Ten start since 1973. 

But Fry is still confident going 
into the Purdue game, hoping that 
last week's improvement will give 
the Hawkeyes a lift. 

(2-5,0-5) 0-5,0-3) 

Time 
1:05 p.m. 

Place 
Kinnick Stadium 

Series 
Purdue leads, 41 -26-2 

Broadcasts 
WHO, Des Moines 

WMT, KHAK, Cedar Rapids 

DI/ME 

"We blocked better, protected 
better and didn't make those crazy 
mistakes we've been making on 
offense," Fry said. "We had one 
turnover that bounced off the 
receiver's shoulder pad and should 
have been caught. 

"It goes on and on. We got more 
sacks than the other team got 
against us. That's very encourag-

Iowa's Ryan Terry dives for extra yardage during the third quarter of 
the Hawkeyes' 24-10 loss to Michigan State a week ago in East Lans-

ing, particularly against the No. 1 
passer in the Big Ten." 

Right tackle Mike Wells and 
defensive end Larry Blue combined 
for six sacks for a loss of 55 yards. 
The Spartans had five sacks for a 
108s of 26 yards. 

Iowa senior quarterback Paul 
Burmeister completed 25 of 41 
passes for 249 yarda against the 
Spartans. He haa thrown for 1,240 
yards this season to rank. 17th in 
Iowa's single-season paaaing. 

Purdue coach Jim Colletto said 

Iowa women ready 
for some change 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa women's cross country 
coach Jerry Hassard thinks it may 
be time for a makeover. 

The Hawkeyes travel to East 
Lansing, Mich., Saturday for the 
Big Ten Conference meet and Has
sard wants his team to switch into 
its postseason drive. 

"We need to run more aggres
sively than we have all season," 
said Hasurd. "If we don't, it'll 
leave us open to be beaten. 

"We have to run our best race at 
the Big Thn to finish in the upper 
level of our division," he added. 

For the last seven years, Has
sard's teams have finished in the 
top four at the Big Ten meet. In 
1989, the Hawkeyes were just two 
points shy of a Big Ten title. 

All season long the Hawkeyes 
have had their eyes set on qualify
ing for the national meet and this 
weekend's race will be the first step 
in qualifying for the national meet, 
which would be their fifth consecu
tive appearance at the NCAA!. 

Saturday's conference meet won't 
have any direct bearing on the 
national meet, but Hassard knows 
it carriea conalderable weight. 

"If we beat a team that qualifies 

(automatically for the national 
meet) , then that improves our 
chances and makes a strong case 
for us,n Hassard said. 

Qualifying for the national meet 
is no simple task. Every Division I 
team falls into one of eight districts 
nationwide. Two teams from each 
of those eight districts qualify auto
matically and another six will 
qualify as at-large berths. 

"We're in one of the stronger 
regiona. How we do (at the Big 
Tens) is very important. It'a a very 
hard thing to qualify and it's highly 
competitive," HaBsard said. 

As it has been all season, the 
Hawkeyes' strength lies in the feet 
of youthful runners. 

"We will need help from the 
freshmen and Jennifer Schoonover 
should lead that department," Huo 
Bard said. "We're relying on the 
freahmen to do some important 
scoring at this meet." 

Iowa's top returnee to the Big 
Ten meet is junior Erin Boland, 
who won the Iowa Invitational two 
weeks ago. She finished ninth at 
last year's conference meet. 

"It's good to have the experience 
but it's a different meet every year, 
80 you can't really go on what you 
did last year," Boland said. 

i 

David GuttenfelderfThe Daily Iowan 

Christine Salsberry 

The Big Ten meet allows a maxi
mum of nine runners from each 
team, but Hassard has decided to 
take eight. At least three 
Hawkeyes competing will be fresh
men. 

·We're taking the athletes we 
feel can meet the atandard of the 
competitiQn level of that meet,· 
Haasard said. 

Boland is hopeful the runners 
will step up and be key contribu
tors. 

"They need to be able to rise to 
the occasion of a big meet situa
tion,· Boland 8Ilid. "I think. they're 
all capable of doing that." 

;; 

David GteedyfThe Daily 10000n 

ing, Mich. The Hawkeyes are looking to pick their first Big Ten win 
Saturday when they host Purdue at Kinnick Stadium at 1 :05 p.m. 

he was impreued with Iowa's 
showing against the Spartans. 

"I think (they had) an opportuni· 
ty to win and they were right there 
at the end," Colletto said. "It's a 
tough place to play and it waa one 
of the better games Iowa has 

played since early in the year." 
The Boilermakers are coming off 

a 45-24 loss to then-No.3 Ohio 
State. The unbeaten Buckeyes 
jumped out to a 35-0 lead in the 
second quarter, but Purdue went 
on to outscore Ohio State, 24-10. 

See FOOTBAll.. Pase 11 

Hawkeyes' Wieczorek 
can't wait for Big Tens 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

Larry Wieczorek is teeming with 
excitement and anticipation. 

Until recently, those were feel 
ings he wasn't too familiar with. 

Wieczorek is eIijoying his finest 
season aa coach r---------. 
of the Iowa 
men's cross 
country team 
and he can't 
wait for the 
starting gun 
this weekend. 

Iowa travels 
to East Lans
ing. Mich., for 
the Big Ten Larry Wieczorek 
Championships 
Saturday to get its postseason 
underway. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off 
three consecutive team victories 
and Wieczorek doesn't see any .rea
son to believe their run or success 
will stop. 

"Every meet the guys have com
peted well. Most times in the past 
it haan't been simple, but I expect 
them to do well,· Wieczorek said. 

Wieczorek, who is in his seventh 
year at Iowa, hasn't prepared any 
differently for the Big Ten meet 
and doesn't want his runners try-

ing to do things they're not capable 
of doing. 

"We're just going to keep doing 
what we've been doing. My theme 
to the team is 'just be yourself:" 
Wieczorek said. "Sometimes people 
think when you get to this point 
you have to do so much more, but 
that doesn't work." 

This weekend's meet will be a 
critical factor in deciding if the 
Hawkeyes will qualify as a team 
for the national meet. 

Every Division I school in the 
nation is divided into 'light dis
tricts. Each district produces two 
automatic berths to the national 
meet, although Iowa's district is 
the only one that sends three 
teams to the national meet. 

Any team that doesn't qualiry 
automatically can apply for one of 
the three at-large bids. 

Iowa is ranked 30th in the 
nation behind rour other Bi, Ten 
teams - Wieconsin, Penn State, 
Michigan and Indiana - making 
the Big Thn meet even more impor
tant to qualify for a national berth_ 

But despite the pre18ures or 
approaching postseason meets, 
Wieczorek feels otherwise. 

"We've been healthy, training 
weU' and racing well so this i, an 
ideal situation. It doesn't happen 

See MEN'S ClOSS COUNTRY, r.21 

. , 
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Purdue leads the series 41 -26-2. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

EAST 
Pittsborgh 21, Rutgers 10 

TRANSACTIONS 

BASEBAlL 
American league 

8.'.L TIMORE ORIOLES-Declined to offer salary 
arbitrallon to Mike PagliarulO. third baseman, Harold 
Reynolds. second b.lseman. Lonnie Smith. outfielder. 
and Rick Sutcliffe, pitcher. 

BOSTON RED SOX-Declined to offer salary "bi
tration to Rob Deer. outfielder. and Tony Pena. catch
er. 

CALIFORNIA ANCELS- Declined to offer salary 
arbitrat'on to Chill Davis. outfielder. 

FIELD HOCKEY 

Continued from Page 1B 

Shannon Small has 138 saves and 
seven shutouts while allowing 11 
goals. 

"The key is to make sure we do it 
this time," Beglin said. "We are def
initely the underdog until we prove 

FOOTBALL 

Continued from Page 1B 

Fry said he doesn't feel confident 
knowing Purdue gave up 45 points. 

"It may be snowing, raining, 
wind blowing," he said. "Until the 
game's over with, I'm not one to 
comment on the game. I think it's 
kind of obvious, too, that we're not 
Ohio State and have all those 300-
pound linemen and great running 
backs, 

"Purdue's had their problems 
just like Iowa." 

Sophomore quarterback Rick 

Scoreboard 
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Declined to offer salary 

arbilration 10 Junior Ortiz, catcher. 
DETROIT TlCERS-Declined to offer salary arbitra

Iton to Eric Davi, and Kirk Cibson, outfielders; Storm 
Davis. pitcher; and Alan Trammell, Infield r, 

KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Declined to offer salary 
arbitration to Dennis Rasmussen. pitcher, and Huble 
Brooks. outfielder. 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Declined to offer salary 
arbitration to Kevin Seitz .... third baseman. and Robin 
Yount. outfielder. 

NEW YORK YANKEES- Declined to offer sala ry 
arbitration to Steve Fa" and Frank Tanana. pitchers. 

OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Declined to offer salary 
orbltratlon to Rich COllage. Rick Honeycutt and 
Edwin Nunez. pitchers. 

SEATILE MARINERS-Declined to offer salary arbi· 
tratl on to Tim Leary and Ted Power. pitchers. 
Declined to exercise 1994 option on Leary. 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS- Announced they have 
retained the services of larry Hisle. Nick Leyva. Rich 
Hacker, Bob Bal lor. Calen Cisco. and Cene Tenace. 
coaches; Tommy Craig. head trainer; Brent Andrews, 
assistant trainer; and Geoff Horne, strength and oon
ditioning co-ordinator. for the 1994 season. 

otherwise." 

Nallonal LuSUe 
ATLANTA BRAVES-Declined to offer salary arbi

tration to Steve Bedrosian and Jay Howell, pitchers 
ClNCINNATt REDS-Declined to offer salary arbi

tration '10 Jeff Reardon. pilcher. 
COLORADO ROCKI ES- Declined to offer salary 

arbitration to Daryl Boslon. outfielder. 
FLORIOA MARLtNS-Declined to offer salary arbi

tration to Charli. Hough. pitcher. 
LOS ANCELES DODCERS-Named Nate Ol,ver 

infield and hining coach at Albuquerque of the Pacific 
Coast League and Ron Roenlcke manager of Creat 
Fall, of the Pioneer league. 

NEW YORK METS--Agreed to terms with Joe Orsu
lak. outfielder. on a two-year contract. Declined tu 
offer salary arbitration to Eddie Murray, first baseman. 

PHILADELPHIA PHILlIES-Dedlned to ofler salary 
arbitration to larry Andersen. pitcher. and Jim Eisen
reich, outfielder. 

SAN DIECO PADRES-Agreed to terms with Mark 
Davis, pitcher, on a one·ye~r conlract. 

SAN FRANCISCO CIANTS--Offered salary arbitra
tion to Jeff Reed. catcher. Declined to offer salary 
arb~ration 10 Seon Sanderson. pitcher. 

20 points. 

BASKETBALL 
National Baskdball Association 

CHICAGO BULLS-Waived Jerome Lane and Jaren 
Jackson. forward,. 

COLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Signed Erik Martin. 
forward, to a one-year contrad . 

Hocm 

National Hockey Loasue 
~IARTFORD WHALERS-Recalled Marlo Gosselin, 

goaltender, from Springfield of the American Hockey 
League. 

NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Recalled Tommy Albelln. 
defense man, from Albany of American Hockey 
League. 

SAN lOSE SHARKS-Assigned Kip Miller, center, 
and MIke Rathje. defenseman. to Kansas City 01 the 
InternaUonal Hockey leasue. 

TAMP ... BAY LIGHTNING-Recalled Tim Bergland. 
forward. from Atlanta of the International Hockey 
Lea~ue. 
Nahon.1 profes.ional Soccer League 

CHICACO POWER-Signed Keder, forward 

instead of preparing for the usual 
two matchups, will be an advan
tage for the Hawkeyes, she doesn't 
believe it should take much for her 
team to get fired up. 

Senior all-American Kristy Glea
son leads all Hawkeyes with 27 
goals, nine assists and 63 points, 
Junior Mary Kraybill is second 
with four goals, 21 assists and 29 
points. Senior Tiffany Bybel is 
third with one goal, 18 assists and 

Freshman goalie Jessica 
Krochmal has 61 saves and 12 
shutouts, while sophomore Rachel 
Smith has 13 saves and two 
shutouts. "I think they have a lot of rea

While Beglin said that having sons to be ready on Saturday," she 
only one game over the weekend, said. 

Trefzger completed 17 of 29 passes 
for a career-high 245 yards with 
two touchdowns and one intercep
tion against Ohio State, 

Trefzger, a left-hander, will start 
against Iowa. Junior Matt Pike 
was the Boilermakers' starter, but 
will likely sit out with a shoulder 
sprain. 

Fry said a left-handed quarter
back could be dangerous. 

ders I've seen who just flick their 
wrist just like a dart, the Steve 
Youngs,· Fry said, "This kid is 
extremely accurate, I would per
sonally rather see Pike play." 

Colletto said injuries has been 
one of the problems with his 
defense. Purdue ranks 10th in the 
conference in total defense, allow
ing 420 yards and 32 points per 
game. 

"A left-handed quarterback "Injuries and not having players 
always scares me because I always very many consecutive weeks in 
think of all the great pro left-han- the same positions," Colletto said 

of what's gone wrong with his 
team. "We're just not able to slow 
anybody down," 

Purdue's offense has been led by 
Mike Alstott, who ranks eighth in 
the conference with 71.6 yards per 
game. He is sixth in the Big Ten in 
scoring with eight touchdowns on 
the year. 

"He's a great pass receiver, good 
blocker and an old-time fullback as 
a runner," Colletto said. "He's just 
the ideal kind of player you want 
at this level." 

MENtS CROSS COUNTRY 

Continued from Page 1B 

all the time," said Wieczorek. 
"I think Kevin (Herd) is going to 

do his thing and challenge the 
leaders. Another key will be the 

pack sticking together like they've 
done so successfully in other 
meets," he said. 

Herd, a senior out of Aurora, 
Colo., who finished seventh at last 
year's Big Ten meet, is a favorite, 
along with Wisconsin's Jason 

Casiano, to compete for the individ
ual title. 

Herd says this season is unlike 
many in the past_ 

"In the past we speculated on 
what we could do. Now it's a differ
ence of what we know we can do,· 

said Herd. 

"I'm more excited about this race 
than I ever have been in my career. 
And I think we're all on the same 
page as Coach," 

Kennedy looks for young team to pick up slack 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

After graduating nine seniors, 
Iowa swimming coach Pete 
Kennedy is ~-~--~ 
looking for the 
rest of his team 
to pick up the 
slack. 

men to step up and do something 
significant. " 

The Hawkeyes travel to Univer
sity Park, Pa_, Saturday to take on 
conference rivals Penn State, 
Michigan State and lllinois, 

At the conference meet last Feb
ruary, Iowa took seventh place 
behind Penn State, which finished 
fourth_ lllinois and Michigan State 
placed 10th and 11th, respectively_ 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a 
strong showing at the Iowa Senior 
Shootout a week ago at the Field 
House Pool. Iowa swimmers fin
ished first in six of the seven 
events they competed in. Senior 
Nicole Widmyer led the Hawkeyes, 
winning the 50-meter freestyle and 
100 butterfly. 

Rudy and Regan Stacey, who were 
NCAA qualifiers and Big Ten run-
ners-up. 

Kennedy said the Hawkeyes 
don't have as much depth with the 
graduation of some of their top per
formers , He also said Iowa's top 
diver, Kelly McCready, who was a 
New York state champion, will not 
compete, and those factors will 
make it necessary for some others 
to step forward to get points for the 
Hawkeyes. 

"We will 
depend a lot on 
our upperclass 
people, but we 
need a .few of 

Kennedy hopes to see the same 
results this weekend. 

"That showing gave us an oppor
tunity to pinpoint what we need to 
work on," Kennedy said. 

Michigan State opened the sea
son with a 89-36 loss to defending 

the lowerclass Pete Kennedy 
"Hopefully we'll beat Michigan 

State and Illinois, and give Penn 
State a heck of a go," Kennedy 
said, 

Big Ten champion Michigan Oct. "This is a tough meet to start out 
16. with, but everybody knows what to step up," 

Kennedy said. "We need the fresh- Penn State is led by juniors Deni they need to do," he said, 

1:1119":1,,_ 
Surprised Michigan favored in Big Ten race 
Steve Herman 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Despite the loss of Chris 
Webber, Michigan is the Big Ten basketball 
favorite , a prospect coach Steve Fisher calls 
surprising and a little scary. 

"We've changed a little bit_ It will give us 
obviously a significantly different look,· Fisher 
said Thursday at the annual Big Ten coaches 
tipoff meeting. "I'm not sure how it will impact 
us, but it will be significant. Our last year's 
strengths are this year's liabilities. 

"It's not coach's talk; it's not poor-mouthing. 
It's fact, We don't have the size we did last 
year," Fisher said, 

The Wolverines reached the NCAA champi
onship game for the second straight year but 
lost a chance for the title when Webber called 
an illegal time out in the closing seconds. Michi-

gan got a technical foul and lost to North Car
olina 77-71. Later, Webber defected to the NBA. 
'Fisher also lost 7 -foot backup center Eric Riley. 

Nevertheless, with the return of the other 
four juniors from Michigan's "Fab Five" teams 
of the past two years - 6-9 Juwan Howard, 6-8 
Jalen Rose, 6-6 Ray Jackson and 6-5 Jimmy 
King - the Wolverines were the overwhelming 
favorites in a preseason poll among media 
members attending Thursday's events. Michi
gan had 46 votes to win the Big Ten title; Min
nesota, which won the National Invitation 'Ibur
nament and returns all five starters, received 
11 votes; and Indiana, Ohio State and Purdue 
received six votes apiece. 

Indiana's Bob Knight, who lost even more 
than Fisher, as usual refused to make predic
tions a bout the Big Ten or even about the 
Hoosiers, who were ranked No. 1 in the nation 
last year and won the conference championship 

with a 17-1 record. 
"When have you ever seen me make a pick?" 

Knight said, refusing even to list possible con
tenders. "I haven't seen any of them play," 

Michigan's Howard and Rose were picked to a 
preseason All-Big Ten team by the media, along 
with Glenn Robinson of Purdue, 'the conference 
scoring champion last season, Michael Finley of 
Wisconsin and Deon Thomas of illinois, Bailey 
and Henderson were named to the All-Big Ten 
second team, along with Lawrence Funder
burke of Ohio State, Voshon Lenard of Minneso
ta and Shawn Respert of Michigan State, 

Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis called it a "pretty wide 
open race, and whoever keeps their top players 
in shape and stays healthy is probably going to 
be the winner." 

He said seven or eight Big Ten teams could be 
ranked among the nation's top 20 early in the 
season_ 
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Brandt 

IOWA COMPILATION V 
5 BANDS STARTING AT 8 PM 

SQUIDBOY. MOLD. DnS. 
MUGWUMP, TIE SlIMTONES 
--- SATURDAY ---

HALLOWEEN BASH 
WITH THE DROVERS 

I BOORAYS 
- SUNDAY 8 : 00 PM -

HAPPIE 

7~ Iue" & 4-
SALADS 

PASTA' SEAFOOD 
BURGERS 

VEGETARIAN DISHES 
HOMEMADE SAUCES 
For your healthy appettte 

11 B E. Wash~ • 337-4703 

• 

~i£.kyJ 
&GriU 

Q PENFoR 
BREAKFAST 

Mon·Sat. 7.11 
Sun 7·12 

MONSTER MUFFIN 
AND ESPRESSO 

$l.SO 
AtLFRESH, 

AtLNA 

TONIGHT 
THE SWING CREW 

(The most fun you can have 
with your clothes on!) 

Happy Hour Acoustic Set 
5:30-7:30 pm 

Pat Willis of Captain Barney 

SATURDAY 

Divinl Duck 
b ~ e 
~ostume Contest 
® with cash prizes 

SUNDAY Open 7 pm 
DomCasual& 

The Provo Tabernacle Choir 
(Hankts Band) 

212 S. Clinton Street· lOw. Cit" low •• 3 

* SUNDAY BRUNCH * 
10 AM·1:30 PM 

$4.99 Waffle Bar 
$6.49 Entree Including Waffle Bar 

Join us for the .. st Brunch In Town. 

SUNDAY: 
22 oz. Bottles of 

Bud or Bud Ught $2.50 
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Sports 

'Hawkeyes begin second round 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team begins 
its second trip through the Big Thn 
schedule this weekend, traveling to 
Michigan State Friday 'and Michi
gan Saturday. 

Last week-
end, the 
Hawkeye 
13 overal 
in the Big r) 
picked up their 
Ii rst conference 
win, beating 
Indiana to 
break an eight- '-Pa-tty---Dow--d-el-I--' 
game losing 
streak. In the game, Iowa unveiled 
its new lineup, with freshman Thri 
Fleming starting and seniors 
CQurtney Gillis and Erin Weaver 
coming off the bench. Assistant 
coach Patty Dowdell believes the 
change has helped shake up the 
Hawkeyes. 

"Last weekend showed that the 
lineup change has worked out pret
ty well," Dowdell said. "I think Thri 
Fleming and Heather Calomese 
will contribute a lot more in the 

second half (of the Big Thn season). 
Erin Weaver and Courtney Gillis 
do a great job coming off the bench 
and getting everybody going, so 
their roles have changed, too." 

Two other players Dowdell 
thought played well for Iowa were 
freshmen starters Jill Oelschlager 
and Jennifer Webb. Oelschlager's 
230 kills (3.2 kills-per-game) and 
201 digs are team-bests for the sea
son, while Webb leads the 
Hawkeyes in service aces with 15. 
Tiffany Meligan leads the team 
and is eighth in the conference 
with 70 blocks. . 

Following the Indiana win and 
two hard-fought matches against 
Illinois and Minnesota, Dowdell 
said the team should improve on 
its 1-9 conference mark in the sec
ond half of the season. 

".1 think we'll do a lot better than 
the 1-9 record we now have in the 
conference," she said. "Of cO\1rse, 
last weekend was the first time 
that we've been healthy in the Big 
Thn season. Now, I think the team 
realizes what they're capable of 
after the Indiana win and the Min
nesota and Illinois games. We've 
turned the corner." 

The Hawkeyes' first meetings 
with Michigan (7-12, 3-7) and 
Michigan State (7-14, 3-7) were 
perhaps the low point of their sea
son, as the Wolverines and Spar
tans both swept Iowa in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. After those 
defeats, Iowa head coach Linda 
Schoenstedt vowed her team would 
get better. 

"Quite frankly, the only place we 
can go is up, so we just have to try 
and have another good week of 
practice," Schoenstedt said at the 
time. "It just was a very frustrating 
weekend, and ... the only thing you 
can do is go back to practice and 
work on the things that will make 
you better." 

Even though his team handled 
Iowa quite easily Oct. 1, Michigan 
coach Greg Giovanazzi believed a 
healthy Hawkeye team could 
mount quite a challenge for his 
squad the second time around. 

"I think it was just kind of a 
strange match for both teams try
ing to get started in a very tough 
conference," Giovanazzi said. "I 
think we'll see a much better Iowa 
team later in the year when they're 
healthy." 

AL names Angels' Salmon best rookie 
Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - All outfielder Tim Salmon 
wanted this season was to establish himself as a 
mejor leaguer. 

He did a bit better. 
He became the fourth American Leaguer ever unan

imously voted Rookie of the Year. 
Salmon, a third-round selection by the California 

Angels in the 1989 amateur draft who lived up to 
expectations, hit .283 with 95 RBIs and 31 homers, 
which tied him for ninth in the AL. 

Salmon, 25, joined McGwire, Carlton Fisk (1972) 
and Sandy Alomar Jr. (1990) as the only AL rookies to 

win unanimously and became the first Angel ever to 
win the award. 

White Sox pitcher Jason Bere got 18 second-place 
votes and was runner-up with 59 points. Boston pitch
er Aaron Sele, who had 19 points, finished third. 

Salmon's statistics would have been even more 
impressive if he hadn't missed the final 2~ weeks of 
the season. But an inning after hitting a grand slam 
in the Angels' 15-1 rout of Seattle on Sept. 15, Salmon 
broke his left ring finger while fielding a line drive. 

Salmon came up to the Angels after hitting .347 in 
1992 at Edmonton, leading the Pacific Coast League 
in homers with 29 and RBIs with 105. 
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BAR 
$2.99 
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Pasta bar includes pasta, 
garlic bread and salad. 

Now on Sundays from 4:30-6:30 _0': I~ 
a.rnasAD ... _MJ.... t th U· St t· \9L :tti~'}:: a e BlOB a lOB. & 2~ -----.. ----.0"'1 Mellorlll Ulloa .. --_ ......... . 

Doonesbury 

TIDI's Journal 
Tocl ... " I. ..,.'t'~d .,,"1 N"r, .t 
... ", c-ry ttOft. 
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UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0917 

ACROSS 
t Alfsthe 

posltlona 
7 Fighting man 

,.Aulo 
adjustment 

'I Kaleidoscope 
opening 

17 Subdivision of 
"The Raven' 

11 Wound olf 
,. Acllhe rat 
I' Black bird of 

puzzledom 
II Orange, lemon 

andflme 
II Sell 

puffer -upper 
II Contained 
• Phone-dlal trio 
at Boo or yoo 

follower 

II Top performer II Conventioneer, 
U Convy Of Parkt perhaps 
a. Help reach a II Rust formations 

high II Pick • number 
If Salulation for from -

later? ... It has Its 
4' Cultured bauble convention 
41 Slaughter of II Most wimpy 

diamonds II Think the world 
41 Carlos's aunt of 
44 Thumbs-up 

$Ign using OCher 
finger. 

41 Make a face 
.. ' Jeopardy" ans. 
47 Simon Bolivar. 

•. g. 
St Persnickety 
u Chapter In 

history 
u MenotII's ,

Goes to the Baif' 

DOWN 
, They cross 

IVIIS • 
I Palindromic 

ruler 
a Actress Alicia 
4 Parried 

• OetOfl8'ors 
• Bath and Baden 1n-+-1--1 
7 Prod lor notI? 
IUt.rary 

patchwork 
AN5WERTOPR~OUIPU~ • Kind of vehicle 

or room 
~~~ 10 Persian Gulf 

address in 1991 
" Key leiter 
'1 Kind of bear Of 

cap 
1~·Maria-" 

193380ng 
'4 U .. the ladle 

Z1 Alone, to Ovid 
ItExactty 
• Make a boxer 

f .. lbetter? 

47 Pretended 

.. P.pua/the 
1ICTa.! 

41 Cotton packer 

.. Poets Nahum 
andAilen 

.. Airport abbr. 

., ·Letme
Pf·y,'*' .... : 
Ex. 4:18 

II Had a Ihtle lamb 
"Poorgrade 

::-F.H:-I again 
~:r.-f'!! -::F-f.~e.~r.iti:+.i- 10 Slske\', cohort 

U Hole maker 
H Ballerina togs 
MCatNation 

tribesmen 
It Toughapotl 

14 TMater section 

I' Filii IruII pick" 
.·Cheers· 

character II Melt the Ice 
II Short summery 

;';+';'-F-+~ 14 French studenl 
i-f.-iffi::M 11"-comes on 

fittleealr.., 
.... : Sandburg 

MProjer:tlngedge __________ _ 

M Get used to 
.. JustlikeABC 
.. Pleuantly 

old·fashioned 

Get Inswers to Iny three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1 ·900'420-
5656 (75C each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of." students 

15 S. Dubuque S1. • 337-2681 

... 
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Arts & Entertainment 
rWi1d Woman' plays The Mill 
Shayla Thiel 
the Daily Iowan 

"Sometimes in the afternoon I 
When roses give up their sweet 
perfume I Muddy waters take me 

' hack •. ." 
• So goes "Corner of the Sky," 
from Old 218, country-folk musi· 

- cian Susan Shore's from her first 
solo effort away from the group 
'Bell and Shore. Who knows if 
Shore had the Iowa River in mind 
when she sang these lines? 
Nonetheless, the muddy waters 
will lead her back to The Mill 

·Restaurant tonight in her native 
· Iowa City, where she may be best 
known as the founder of the "Wild 
Woman" variety performance 
shows that feature the area's best 

_ (emale talent. 
Soon Shore may be recognized 

• more for her own great talent than 
for her ability to showcase it, how· 
ever. On Old 218, Shore sounds 

·like Tanya Tucker on "The Devil's 
• Right Hand" and exhibits her 
taste for Nashville in "Blue is the 
Color of Regret" (but the color of 
goodbye is flashing red, she con
tinues), which sounds a little like 
Kenny Rogers' "Lucille." Her best 

' hard-core country is on the infec· 

tious "Dirty Old Thwn," where she 
delivers gritty, more down-and
dirty vocals. 

Shore a lso delivers an exciting 
mix of more mellow tunes and she 
(thankfully) doesn't manufacture a 
southern twang throughout the 
album. She shows a true talent for 
musical storytelling on Thm Waits' 
grim "Time" (which , incidentally 
suits her sweet, clear voice per
fectly) and her Original "Shouldn't 
You Know By Now," a powerful 
commentary on domestic abuse 
which recounts a tale of just 
"another lost girl with her heart 
on the edge of a fist." 

Indeed, Shore's original pieces 
are exquisite - the work of a 
songwriter with rare depth and 
wisdom who can successfully 
relate her own Midwestern experi· 
ences to a wide, diverse audience. 

Old 218 may well be the vehicle 
to Shore's stardom. But fortunate· 
ly for us, it seems she will always 
return to those muddy waters of 
Iowa City to share her musical 
gifts. 

Susan Soon will be performing 
with Mr band at The Mill Restau
rant, 120 E. Burlington St., 
tonight and Saturday night. 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335·5784 

11 Jm dC!JdlinC! for nC!w Jds and cancd/,}lions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requir.s cash. please check 
them out tJ.fore responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In retum. It is iIrpossibie 

for us to Investigate every ad that f«/Uires cash. 

PERSONAL IPERSONAl I PERSONAL 
~..:...:...;,.~-- ,;,.,;;.;,....:...:...;,.~-- SERVICE 

FREE PRLCNANCY TESTI NG 
CONAOENnALCOUNSEUNG 

Walk In: M-W-F 9·1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

Suite 210. MID AMERICA SECURIllES BlDG .• towa C 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Factual hfofmotlon 
• Fast. OCCl.rOte resUts 

• No appointment needed 
• Completety confidential 

• Cdl337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Emma Goldman Oinie 
217 N. Dubuque Sl. Iowa Qty. Ia. 52140 

STEPH'S 
WhOlesale Jewelry 
107 S. DIJbuque St. 

RINGS 

EA AAINGS, MORE 
CHAlmAN Deting SeMce 

aull>ty peq)Ie. F," info package 
Call 1-800-829-3283 

DRUMS 
IncigInous Instruments; P*tIng. 

PIpes. Imber. ElcetlfL 
Emerald Cny 

H$lMaII 354-1866 
: FElLING tmOIional pain fOllOwing 

811 abortion? CIIII.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
We can helpl 

Ful~."" nlll ttcf1 on ... f1t 
HAIA QUARTERS 

:154-4662 
RICOVIAY RI80URCES. Heal 
emotional pain and rlClaim seII· wonh. 
EI/*lentlal therapy weekend 

I~~=::; 

BIRJHRJQHJ .... 
me ...... 10) Tilting 
eon ........ COWl ... " 

-Support ''',p 11111 ..... PI I ..... n--. 'I. ,..... .............. 
"" "... 
CAU.-.-
1 .... CIMM ...... 

:;::rll:;.:r"""t"". 338-=-;;,:2365:.::.:::. .. · -.,.=---I----------IA BABY is our dream. Happily mar· 
LADIES NIGHT PlNN WAY PARK ned finan<:lally aecure couple willies 

Penn Way Pa"'-NOfII'IlIbet1y DlII1 TOUInllTlont. 7:30pm FridaYI to I<IOpt your new born. W. WIll pte>-
7:3(). to:OOpm W_ys Pool ToumamonIl3:00pm SUndays vide love. hlpplne,. .nd ",<;u"ly. 
25c dra ... -75c mixed drinkl PriZI .. Spec;1aI •• Fun Lot'I hetp -" oth .... Expens .. paid. 

. _-:-,...:.=No;.:C:::OV8f~!!:Ch==II9!~:':':7"- -......::..:PI:;:N:;N~W:!:A;:Y:::P;,A-=R;::K:........- Call Kalhy end I'a'" II 
MAICE A CONNECTIONI HalIowHn Costume Party 1-800-618-2509. 

ADVERTISE IN Karoake (all on Oct. 30) AOOI'T1ON 
THE DAILY IOWAN PriZIS' Spec;laI.- Fun CaI,lornia Christian. proleulonal COlI-

»6-5714 »&-17.. --.::~~~~~-- wllh lots 01 love and aecurlty 10 
monk- ftepper ':::"TlI~~~B 10 adopi whit. baby. -, med\<;aI. legal. and BALLOON 'A"TY Greal Sport. Batll Comple\ely legal, W. 
62~ 0111-800-53&-2539 NOOh Uberty a wondertIA tUlure. 

coslumed chI/act.... (privatI jW1y rll .. l) colec:t. 
NIVIng I.C. arlll G'IIII muslcl G,eallunl 

belly dane« mO(. "EMOVE unwanled halr permanendy 
OVEREATIAI ANONYMOUS can wnh medically lPP'oved method. 1~ I::-::---,-":';:'c::.:;,:..:...:~ __ 
help. For mor.lnlO(matlon call y..,. e.perience. Cknlc 01 EI_oIogy I SIO.-wlIlaooptl(,.,., 
3:16-11291". 72. ~33~7:.:..1 .:..:19:.::' .,---_____ _ 

TI,l' D,tilr If m ,1/1 

Cl.mi{WlJ.; 
:n 'j . '; 78-1 

UI LEI BIAN. GAY & ~.,;;;,;;;;;;;t~i:·I;;;;t( 
I181XUAL 

STAFf & FACULTY 
A88OCI"nOH. 

Informalion! R,terral s.rv.c. 
33S-1125 

Something's 
Brewing! 
Enjoy some witches 
brew this Halloween 
season. 

But Remember ... cC 

Friends don't let friends 
drink & drive! 

HAPPY HALLOWEED{" 
From The Iowan Classifieds 

.. 

SINGLE MINGLE 
HALLOWEEN DANCE. 

Fealuring new OJ 
Ted Jacobsen (KKAC). 
Days Inn 1-llO e.H 242. 
Cosrumes opllonal. 

Friday October 29. 7pr!Hllldnight. 
$5 admission. Door prizes e. prizes 

10( best coslume. 

HELP 

Penn Way Palt( 
North Ubertv Now Hiring: 

Waltre-ss·itartender wI 
management opportunity. 
No experience necessary. 

Apply Tues •• Thurs. 
2:00-4:00 .m. On . 

PllyMIJ PfIuII 

BIdldIItg Suvien 
Stutknl ClIStOOUuJ: SS.2CYhr. 
Openings: J 5-20 hourVwk 
M-F Morning Hours. 
M·1118:45p.m.-J2:45a.m. 
M-1117:00 p.m.-J2:00 a.m. 
M·111 EveningHOIUs 

Srop by Room 207 PhysiCJJ! 
Plmlr Office between 8 a.m.. 
4:30p.m. or CilJl 335·5066. 

has openings for ft or pt 
PubUcAru 

HouaekeeplllJ Attendant! 
Excellent working 

conditions. l1cuble day 
hours I Elleraetlc, hard 

working, customer service 
oriented individuals apply 

today! 

2216 N. Dodge (1·10 Exk2146) 
Iowa City 
337-4SS5 

NEEOEO FOR M.IEOIATE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
lAlNlRv SeRVICE 10 
PROCESS ClEAN ANO 
lOLEO LlNENS. Gooo 
HANIYEYE ~T1ON 
I-KJ AI!lUlY 10 STI-KJ FOR 
SEVERAL HOURs AT A nME 
NECESSAR't. D~YS~Y 
FR)M 6:30AM TO 3:~ 
PLUS WEEKENOS foHO 

HClIJO' '!'S. Sctt:w.eO 
AROl.NO a.ASSEs. 
MilxItotJto4 0= 20 HAS. PEA 
WEEK. $6.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PRooucTo. I-KJ 
S6.~ FOR ~AS. 
Awt,v N PER!()N AT THE 
U 0= IlAlNlRY SeIMCE 
AT 105CouRr ST., 
~y 'Mn01 FIOY 

8:00w 

~HE:;:;;.;lP;......W_A_NT....;;;E_D _ .;.;.;HE;;.;;;l.:.-.P .;.;.WA;.;.;.N.;..;..T;;;.;;ED __ ~HE;.:;;.;LP:.....;W;.;.;.A.;.;.;.NT.;...;;;E.;;...D _ .;.;.;HE;.:;;.;lP~W..;.;.A;;.;..NT.;..;"E~D _ IHElP WANTED 

INTERNSHIPS 
AVAILABLE 

for 
Sprlnl & Summer, 

LoCal & Away 

A Sample of Employers with 
current listings: 

• Aegoo USA 
• DC Public Defender 
• Interlochen 
• Shedd Aquarium 
• SlIle Historical Society 
• Arthur Anderson & Co. 
• The Gazette 
• Seabury &: Smith 
• Smithsonian insIitute 
• UI Hospitals .t Cinics 

Come to 31S Calvin oreall 
333-1385 to inquire about 

these paid positions. 
Deadlines OIl each listing I 

I\otlelr 
MIMen 

,.,. C"UIS. & TRAVEL JOBS. Earn 
$25001 monlh plu. Irlv,1 lhe world 
Ir .. 1 (Caribbean . Europe. H.wall. 
Allll) Crula.llnes now hiring 10( busy 
holiday. 'Pring and lumm", seuona. 
GUARANTEED EMPLOVMENTI 
C.II (il i)02e-13~ .. I 12e. 
BARTINDERI part-lime. 20 plu, 
hou,. per ... 01<. Benefits Ivallabl •. 
Apply In perlon: Unlvttlily Inn ne.1 
10 Randell. In Corllvil .. 

FULL·TIME cI-...,1Id lOt a.roe 
apat1nIent compl ... Apply at 555 
1",...ld It. 

FULL-TIME 
WILL TRAIN full-lina 
1001"OV lOt .m~lIOyrnonl 
medical 
Apply In 

PURETHANE INCOAIIORfI TED 

Acceptin, Applications for lhe followinl po itions; 
AIII'I,,1 Hoyeckctplp, Sypcallou' Seekln, Indlvld· 
uals willi experience in management/supervisory work for 
full lime posillons. Musl be • self-starter. detail oriented. 
work well wilh olhers. and prOvide positive leidershlp. 
Housekeeping background preferred. Benefll av.iI.ble 
arter 90 days. Excellent wases. greal work "§}E' 
NI.bl Aydlloa' Full and part-lime. Works m ut to 
8am. Aiternaling weekends will be requlred .-" eaunl 
per onalhy. ,ood math Skills required. S.fe. posilive 
worklna cnvironmenl. Good walcs, bencfils av.llable 
arter 90 days. 
Gytll Scukes' Part-lime positions primarily weekends. 
Pleasant personality. previous service experience 
preferred. Good wales. positive workln, environment. 
Please apply in person al Heartland Inn, 17 Serond St., 
Coralville. IA 52241. No phone calls pleasc! Heartland 
Inn Is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

_kin, CCSMdoo "puo.r 
JOIwon COunty Htdhy I'eopIe 2000 and die Heart DIIeue 
1'asIt Force Is seekIna an experienced COWlIeIor to oondua • 
smokln& cessation buerveDtIon program to pr!pnI and 
parenllri8 adoIescentaand putncrS. )oIwon t".ounf¥ HtaIdty 
I'tOpIe 2000 Is a 1»DIID1II1ky-based, IllIIabcndve drOIt 10 
Improve Ibe htaIIh of the c:kluns of)olwon CDunay. 
Mlnlmwn quaII/bdonJ: 1IadIdor'. ~ In heakh relaled 
1leId. Gtaduate 1M! work hIshlY deRable. (()IIlpialon of 
IiIdllrator aalnlng for SIIIOkinB ctSSatIon. 

cal. 223 Acc,ptlng eppllcatlons on III .hllli 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- general production. 

CounJeIor wD1 be responsible foc admlnlsterln8 at Ieut two 

Makl up 10 S2OOO+Imonllt teaching 
baSic oonv_lIonei English abroad. 
Japao. Taiwan. and S.I(O(aa. Many 
provide room and board • other ben
lfils. No ptevlous training requlrl<!. 
FO( mO(. Informallon call 
1·206-632·1148 .. 1.J584 I. 

PURe1han. _ quality employ'" 
who work ..... 1ft • team onYironment. 
PlIRethane hu • HOUA SHIFTSI 5 
DAY WIIK. 10 hour .hlftsJ 4 d.y _ .. CompeIIIive wages and _ 

fits Wtlh a positive won. environment 

• eight week Intervenlions uYU nine monlbJ. sawy, S I 0.801 
• hour. • • To apply, send reswneandanswulhe1onowtna: 'Nb,ywould 
• you' be partladarly elfecIM IIImInlsterln& a 1III0kina 

LAW Please apply In ptrsonll PURllhwle. ENFORCEMENT JOBS. WISI Branch E.i1 1-80. MondlY 
517.5c2-$86.6821Y881. Police. ShIr· Ihro<Jgl Frida be'- 81m 4pm 
If I . 51.le Palrol. Co"""lional Olllc- No phon. caI~· -. 
...,. Cat I~Ext. K-9612. i-I ____ • ____ _ 

czssadon InleMntlon to prqpant and parmI.Ins tcenJ1 
: Respond by I 115193 to Starth Corrunllrce. HeakI\Y People 
• 2000, I lOS GOben 0.. Iowa CIty. lA, 52240. 

• johnson CDunay Is an AJl1nnatIve Aaion £qual ~ 
• Employer. Women. mlnorldes and elderly are encoutIfeII to 

81LLAVON 
EARN EXTRA SS$

Up 10 50% 
Cell Mary. 338-7623 

• apply. 

STUD,::::::::6 ADVERTISING 
DlSHfIOOItf. SupeNiH studenl. on 

=y=.~~~~ TYPESETTER 
helpful. $5.66. • 
DlSHWASH'R WOotIK'A. A full-time position with competitive 
$4.90/ hour, Day & nighttime 1Iotn. 
SALAD AA£PAllAnON- salary & excellent benefits. Experience 
$4.90/ hour 6em-llpm Mon,Wed.Fn; 
l.epm weekday att ... noons; & Sun- in the field weighed strongly. Know-day IIIJfts 8'/1l1abll. 
DEUWRYDIII"'1fS. ledge of type, graphics, design and 
54.90' hour 1 :4S·5pm Tuesday .' 
Thursday; Sam- noon. Mon.Wed.Fn. Apple Macintosh systems preferred. MUll be UI ltudent. Pick up In 
application It Clmp'" Inlorm. Send cover letter, resume and 

FULL TIME \Ion C.nlar. llra\ floor IMU. 335-
I I-:'M""EDI~C:-"-U -CIe-rlca.J1l~and-biUi-·ng-. ~-_ ~31.:..:.05.:..-.,==="..--_ references, 2 work, 2 personal by 12 

& PART.TIME ~=~~~~:~ S8.45. r.::.,~=bubI. noon, Friday, October 29. 1993 to : 
one. helpful. -bcellenllowa Cily 10- " .. lbIe SChad .... . 358-9675. 

JOBS ~710am- noon. ~~o~~=~.: The Daily Iowan 
Work as much or as little as NEED CASH. Make money selling Patlcs~~O(p~ :;=:.- Joanne Higgins. Production Manager Id Ii" h w-t. your dolhes. THE SECOND ACT 'VI 

you wou .. c eae ....... RfSfllE SHOP off .... lop doIlarIlOt S~~:J.l.3'~5990Wyom,. 'ng 111 Communications Center We will work around your your Iall and willter c:IoIhes. Open II ""'...- ... , 

class schedule.Work rlOOn. Call fi~1. 2203 F Sireet TR"VEL 5ALESI Sunchl .. Ski ' Iowa City, IA 52242 
available any hours of the ~acrOh trom Seno< Pablot). 338- Betcf1 Br.ak, Is acc~llng~.,. ~~======i day. 8454. tion.1or SprIng IImII<FRE IITlTRpulPS epI. 

PROOF OPERATOR ~ $$S and E I . 
Part~poalIon""""~ourCor· 1 NCHASE. The Advertiser In Iowa City Is expanding Its • Production Line 

• Wan:housing 
• Laundry 
• Assembly Line 
• Shipping .t Receiving 
• Trimming &. Inspection 

SlArting pay SS.3O-S6Ihour. 

Must be able to work 
quickly. lift SO Ibs. and pass 
a physical, drug test and 
background clled:. 

1939 Broadway 
Pepperwood Place, Iowa City. 

lA 

- oIfioe. Mutt be defal 0IIInIId. VAN dtl ••• , hou,oI<lIptt needed graphiCS staff to provide top qUality. profeSSIonal able to meat dNdIInes. end.valabil f1V8fY olh ... weel<end. Salurday and 
10 _ 2:3().6:3ODm. Monday· Fr~ Sunday f,om eam· 4pm. Call customer service. Work on new stale of the art 
day. averaging 15-20 hou,'" - . 351-1120 10( InleMew appotnlment Macintosh systems. System 7. Quark Xpre and 
~~~::I'::.~:~ OOnol. EOE. Multl.Ad Creator. Both full·time and part. tlme 
vldull wlllling 10 work haN day" F' ~ VAULTTE~_~!'1n Cor posItions available. Monday through Saturdaywtth 
Apply In parson al Hilla Bank and ..... 1ImI posItioIIlvat_ our • d k d h ., _ cd ._ 
Trull Company 131 Main SlIMt. aMlleolfaforil1c!ivW8l_ IOwork aytlme. evening and wee en ours. ""h u""" 
HI •. III. EOE. . e:OOam to 4:30pm. Monday- Friday. to be determined. 

and I 01 3 Salurday mornings. Posi- Two cd d/ NOW HIRING- Sludenil lor part· lion requires excetlenl 11\11111 and bel- years ucatlon an or prcv10us experience 
11m. cUltodlal poSiIIon •. Unlver.ily ancIng al<Rls II well II I general un· In graphics arts or graphic design helpful . 
Hospital Housekeeping Departmenl. derSlanding 01 ..:counling concepts. Kn led- f type' d Ired" t be abl. to day and nlgnlllliftl. Weekonds and Prellf at iMsllWO years 011. ••. ow,,~ 0 .aces es • mU 8 ~ 
holidays require<!. Apply In parton II parienc •. Apply In person II HIIiI develop creative layouts within deadline time 
C157 G..,.....I Hospital. Ben~ and Trusl Company. 131 MIIn frames. CompeUtive salary. benefits and employee 
OFFICE CLEANING 51 ..... Hall. IA. EOE. discounts. 
Respon.1bIe perI<ln 10 CleM pro ... - VOLUNTEE" uthatS at. needed 10( Submit resume 10 Scott Swenson. General slonal office. Three nighls! weell. 10 ... ·• Unlver.,ly Th.alr .. produC. 
ft •• lble. Downtown lowaCiIy. Uonl. A trelniog ,es.1on .. I" be hold Manager or completc application at The Advcrttser. 
$51 hour. call Andrew. 351-1349. on October:lt .17:00 pm In the 2nd 106 I st Avenue, Coralville. by November 3. 
PART. TIME as5l.lanlleac/ler. CO(eI Act CIf. In Ih. UI Th .. ~a BUIlding. 
Dey Car. CenI ... 1:3(). noon ~y- FOf additional information . pIIeM call 
Frld.y. $5.30 per hour. Apply No- Ihl UI The.lre Arts Department at 
vember 2. 2-4pm. 806 13th Ave .. In 33S-27oo 0(. """ 5;00 pm. 3S4-5999. 
!he CoraIvttte United MIIIlodIst ChrucIt . WANTED: COlor p'inler. Will train. 

1-_________ 1 PAAT·nME bart.nderl waH ... , w.~ Monday' Friday 1·5pm. SIoux Photo 
1rMI. CoraMtieAmerican LegIon. 351- 1611'2 S.Cllnton. 
i!Il7. '-W::"E':':EKc.:E;;':N;;;;D';';;h::";ou;"'se""'k-.~-e-"-w-an--:-led . 
PAAT·TlMllanitorial h.1p nHded. I«*i In perI<ln Ale". 1M P,O. 801125'7 '/0"1"-, IA 522 .... EOE 
AM and Pt.I. Apply 3;3OpnHi;3Opm'l'I; ;166~S~.A~ ___ ~~Dr;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;l=====::::::==:"'="='======~ ~y- Friday. Mldwesl JanHOriaI r 
SeMel 510 E. BUltington loW. City. 
Iowa. 

FREIGHTI 
SHIPPING CLERK 

PAAT.TIMi oltlce and "slaurlnl 
help wanted. Wednesrlay e_lova a 
must 351-aese. 

STUDENT 
SECRETARY 

POSITION 
Phplcal Plant · 

Water Plant 
Po.ltlon rtqUlre.: 

WordPerfect, LDtU.123, 
cost eccounllng, filing, 
and phone .'d'll, f 5-20 
hOUri a week • U.2O(hr. 

ConIaCI: Waneta Gooding 
11335-51811 

KELLERMEYER 
BonDING 
SERVICES, INC. 

Full and part-time Thller ~tions available in our Cornlville 
and Iowa aty offiCei. Strong candidate will enjoy customer 
contact ExceUent benefits. If interested pl~ stop in to fill out 
an appUcation and interview Will interview at: 

Hills Bank and 1hJst Company 
132 E. WJshington St 
Iowa City, IA 

Thursda~ October 28th 9:00 -11:00 a.m. 
Friday, October 29th 12:00 -2:00 p.m. 

EOE ldaal job opportunity. 
Immediate part \lme 

opening In an IC butlneas 
101' S lrelahIIahlpping 

Clell<. WTtF 1 pm · 5 pm. 
Offering competitive pay. 

YOUNKERS OLD 
CAPITOL CENI'ER & 
SEARS SYCAMORE 

MALL mAIL 
WCATIONS 

TELEMARKETING TELEMARKETING TELEMARKETING 

Must be IIbIe 10 worII 
Independenlly. delall 
OIIented snd good 

ludgment ability. Long 
Ie"". No e)(p8llence 

rtquIred. eal today for an 
appointment wiIIllhe 

LEADERS IN 
Tl!UPORARY HELP • 

Manpower 
Temporary Servlc .. 

825 S. Gilbert Street 
Iowa City. IA 52240 

(319) 351 ·4444 
E_~~ "-,-tJ.t.N_ 

$5.35-$5.5MlOUR 
HOUSEKEEPING 

CREW 
PIn·".. ,.."".,.. 

. ~ 
'£i=TniIiaI" ' No ~ 
• ScItedItIe • a",I'" wort P.o_ 
• CoaIfIIote I""",",,, Choc:t 
·~d __ 

ASTHMA? 
Volunteers ages 12-65 needed for asthma 
research studies at the Allergyllmmunology 
Division at University of Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinics. Compensation Is provided for 
qualified subjects. 

If you are a nonsmoker with a history of 
asthma calt (319) 356-1659 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

6HR 
PLUSBONU~ 

·HOLIDAY PAY THROUGH DECEMBER 
·TEMPORARY DAYTIME POSITIONS 
·CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

CALL TODAY! 

339-9000 
APAC TELESERVICES 

130 S. DUBUQUE 

CHILD C~I 
NEEDED 
8ABYSITTINo. ~ 
day Bam·5:3Opn.V 
sl"""I •. S4.5G k 
1I1ADITIOHAL . 
Dutch Counlry .. 
"dy as mOlh," ' 
()pportunlly 101 ~I 
""" photograph. 
~ Maple Shill I 
\7509. 

CHILD eM 
PROVID!! "'c. CHILD CII 
. AND IH'OIlIAAT 
. Day car.1iI 

presd!ll -.lck chl~~ 
Unit 

~ ~;;g·t.;m -aM 
Ivai\ablO. C.II Mo) 



----------~~----------------------------------------~------------------------------------------~~--~----------------------------------------------------~------------------~-.~~~ 
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CHILD CARE BUSINESS RECORDS, CDS, TYPING 
;.;;NE;;.;;E;;;D..:;;.ED~ ___ ---.;;..;.;..;.;..;..;.;.~-- I _O_PP_O_R_TU_N_IT_Y __ I -TA=P=E~S~--- PHYL'STYPlNGlWORD 
8AIVSITTING, two Children Tu... ARIY'S ::-: PROCESSING. 20 y..,. ~ 
day Bam·5:3Opm, Wou" cons"er two Old CapHoI Mell 8J "ICORDS, EesWde.~. 
ltudents. $4.iIot !lOUt , 354-3200, Pan-dmo day. ""IV 6 1/2 S.Dubuque SI. now sell. used PIIOf:fSSlONAl "ISULTS 
T- AADITIONAL 'amlly lIVing In PA, ~Itl\l' '. war. .:.. CD'II 8uyInQ 'fO'.I' select used CD'1. p __ • t"-. Epoon·WP. 

_N 33U25t . E~. friendly. """""Ie. 
DuIOh Country ...... rolilll:>l. yOUng REI MEA S "ICORD COLLECTOR '"1.--
I~ .. moth.r. helpet' IOf one year, pays tOp oN ~~. 
Oppo"unlty lor travet. ,end rO'umO i----:':¥:;:=~=_---- dol., lor used CD's. Wo buy mlln· ---=~7.:''''---
~ photograph 10' Susan Knon stroam and alternat,ve rOCl<. hl.Y)' 0 U A II T Y 
63 Moplt Shape Rd, Chrill/ani P" ~~~::~:.~~~ metal. rap and funlt. 1liIHII. jazz. soul. WORD PRQCES8ftQ 17609 counuy • ..., dossica/. Utlge quanti-

. I dllhwasf*'. bes wereomo. No appo.ntmenl nee· APPUCATIONSI FORMS 

H CARE .ssary. Open 7 dlys a - . Wo'" C ILD located on tho com .. 01 Iowa A" • . • I\MCAS 
PROVIDERS ,.....rId_Un_n St_. ____ -!: 8:'.n",:mont 

:A~C~I~~~~MC:T~~NR::~~~~~, e" A\/8i1ab1t: fAX 
Day car. hOfne. canters. .. I:~::_ FedE. 

preschoolll$tings. _ Sam 08 ~-
occasional sllt",s, a y_ ..... 

sICk child ca,e pr0'lid8l. 01 "a"lno your own •• :...... --. 354-7. U 
Unll AB:CV . tiliin SChool? Money ===-'1' 7 , Y's, Call tor appoinlment. 33!Hl215, ••• 

EVINING 'am 6pm. IOpm. LooKINO FORIMPLOY .. NT? 
Long term. rop In enrollm.nt Immediatoln<:omo. 
a'lallablo, carr Maty Latson 354-1466. I.Retail· Datail TICKETS 
EDUCATION 
,EFORI and Aner SchOO Program 
CoordinatOf. 25 hOur" waelc, Dear .. 
In recreation Of education learly Child
hood. elementary. P.E,) arid .xper~ 
"",0 reQuired, Cell We.1 Branch Oey 
Gare.643·7447, 

,. 

'. 

I . 

'. 

CNA 
!low $SO IJgIH>n bonus, CNA noodod 
fpr hOfne health cat • • Enjoy tho 
iDiItIy and indeptndence horne 
~,. can provId • . 0eveI0p 
Q"",t casolOad based on 
AeedS ,00 your personal I 
~s. SalatY 55-SG per hour 
II1g "" QUallflcltions. Call lor ' 
dlat. consldershon. 337-9055. Horno 
lile Health Sorvica. 1754 5th St .. 
CoraIV~l8, IA. 

/. 
RESPIRATORY 

THERAPIST 
Part-Time 

Now hiring part-time 
days and evenings, 
10-20 hourslweek, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter, 
kitchen $4.75Ihour. 
531 HIghway 1 WIlt 

\\~I("'I 
FEED 
'--£s-I 
REL-AY 
ST"'TIOI'I 

Now hiring full-time 
and ~rt.time 

wait staff. Evenings 
& weekends. 
Contact Dan 
8am·Spm 
354-3335 

BURGER 
KIN.G 

HIring for all shifts. 
Fun! pat time. 
starting $4.65/hr. 
Apply In PfHSOIl. 
124 S. Dubuque 

2,Wholosall 
3.Networ1< 

539.95 stan your business. S2O-$5O 
an hOur to st"". no expatIenCI nec
essary. Envir,Hech International. 
51~5263 day or ..... ing. 

Groat lurid r....,. 

RESAlEI Sample Shop in Cedar 
Rapids. Serious Inquiries. leave mas
.. oe.~, 

HISI'ORY BOOKS 
',500 tides 

Murphy
Brookfield 

Books 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
We buy. Soil and search 

3O.0001~1 .. 
520 E.Washlngton SI. 

(next to New Pion_ Ce><>p) 
337·2996 

Mon·Fri 1 Hipm; Sat HI .. 6pm 
Sunday noon-6pm 

PET 
Tropical fiSh. pots pet suppiles. 
pit grooming . 1500 ,st Avenue 

______ ---- SO~uth~, 33U50~~t.~~~-

=TU=TO=R-:IN_G~-:---:- PHOTOGRAPHY 
FRENCH by fluent French ape"er 35 MIll MlNeLTA)(700 "'th 
with extensive teaching exporiortce, 35-7Omm fon., nash arid 7G-2tO mm 
354-7436, lens, e.cellent ooodition. AtI<inQ $350. 

DO YOU NEID AN 351-1584, 

EXPERIENCED MATH I IF;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=;::;:;j~ TUTOR? 
MarIe Jones to the roscue! ~.". 

354-0316 
READING TutOf G,ades 1~. lolA 0. 

~=======:::: voIopmontol Raosding, Jan 338-9438. r References. 
'OOt1Jr~~o ",-tot, 

111111 • .... In 
P"'I"NIIan. PI a I IIIIo!IIII 

TUTORINO avlilable in Gormen. L. 
lin. and ancient Greek, MA', In all 
Ihroe Subjects, Call 354-1945. 

INSTRUCTION • 

WORD PIIOCESSING. 
brOd"...... "'*'_..,... roportJ. 
""' .... computor ...... ,,,umes. 

rasor. 354-7465, 
WOROCAR( 

338-3888 

318 112 E.8utiingIon Sl 

' I'ormTypino 
'Word Procasslng 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

32ge . Cou~ 

EXI*I resume preparttion 
DYa 

Cer1tfied Poo_ 
Resume Wntor 

l/pdat .. by FIoX 

351-8558 
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Apply ow For 
lARQI tumosIted roam lor _In ApartmeDts Avan.ble 
my !lOme. 337-367 t. Oct., Nov .. Dec., Jan. 

TWO BEDROOM 

MALE. Utoooltel pod. l8undrt. NC. No [)epochs · Bus ~ 
Share ~ ltC/1.n. bat~ . EIOht blocl<. U of I Sl\Mkn" LAAQE two becWuom Tooon Canter 
from PonIaaul. No PtIs. 354-3531. ~ ~ts. _ sacunIY buokItIog. 
MATUAl persoro' COo.4lIe 10 fIIlPI_ Rates from S1)9- S366 Vwy _10 ___ S«Ind_' 
.18 ''''''ng clean. COl)' horn. with Call U of I .. ·._n.. ir.O. laundry. DIW. NC. HIW paid. 
yoo,ng.1n1llacNofCOo.4llero__ -J ~......,...-......,y I . 33&-_7. • 
urb ot low. C,ty. o..n 11101 room Housin& I tIta 
plUI bit" ,",Ih ut,lrh.s and many LINCOLN H!lIGHT'. " •• 1 0 
_1it$.~&II-33OO. 335-9199 "vet. elos. 10 lNGoC" arid dental 

..e 1.'0-"'- _ .. Two __ apanment. NEEOTO PlACE AN AD? _ ..... ___ ....... __ •• __ .;. .......... _~ _",,98:1. 
COME TO ROOM 'I1COMMUNI· EIeoe1Ora. r.undty ..,., undergraClnG 
CAT10NI CINn" FOR PlTAllS. t---------- "",lunO W .. wxepI <&1$ -.w; 
NOM. S"O~ING . W.1t lurnllhtd. fI'l<*1 P!oItMoonIIy "'*"'Oed by Un-
CION CI'MI UfIltflll paid n.,. CQIn ReoI E_. -
S2s02s275:~70. • ..;. 33W701 . 
RUSTIC Slngl. WIth 'Ieeplng lofl . LUXURY. ~ UMI1ad. No-
w<>o<*I ,,\\f .. _t; col wtltome. - t ~. Two_. 
p"k'ng. ul'h"e. Included. $255. -.g lana. IoJrge beth. IoJrge retng-
337~716. orator. mocrowa ... DIW. NC. HMf 
.uOAT or t-o."::' ~ Fr.. Pttd laundry ... eognedpall<ong VWy ..... ~ ..... _" •• _. ~. _ 331-0832. 
.... _pItone.utJiWs endmudt NEWI" t-~ -th ~.~ "ILOCATING. ;';:",=Cu.-t-tu-:b""le-a-.e. 
~. c.l3$4-<4400. W Cor ~ ~n -, - ..... T .... rerg.bIf3roorn, ..... I*h_ 

-.~~~~~=':'!"::- twO 10 thl" rOCll\mat .. wanted, .11 35 H it M. cany Move WI ... _ 13._ 
~GARAG PARKI NG Own bedtOorn or "' ... _!nand All 3*7&05, 371-1707 rent lor Nov t/2 dtpotd pad Rent E/ .rti\ltI .. end phon. peld. Computer ONE BIDROOM WIllI sIudy, can be 5495 Noc. plau. mu.1 , .. Cell 
TWO Clr O .. ag. a"altabl, 1m.... avarIabia. S225I mot'IVI. 62&-6783. two bedroom. CIoMIo campus A.... 358-+1f12. • 

I l obit January 1 3SoI-132t1. aulLEASE III ~. W"I8IPe. 
=~=T,'oo.&::7~ ROOMMATE STUDIOS and two bedroom lOW .... $.480 month. ca1133H808 

nom.. NIfIIIO aI S329 HIW '*", on SUllEASE"'- two bedroom ..... 
WANTED/FEMALE city bUI"ne, call conl_ed Call -".. • BICYCLE lak .. ,d . Manor lor avAlllblllty. =~ Por1I. call GottN 

SPECIALIZED 20" AVAILAllE ,"""""'aIY Own room ""33 ... 1 ... -3~t(~13. ,,,!,!,~~~ _____ SUILn _,. ICe two bed-
MOUNTAIN lIKE In house. eoos..n. S211.so pIuS 1/6 room. pot. Ok . $4051 month. 
Aod<hoppe'Comp. ~"Y. cafl35H427. EFFICIENCY/ONE :l37-n40 

Elocellantcon6foOn. OIIer. CLIFFS apenmenll . Roommate BEDROOM SUlllEY lWO bedroom lportmanl . 
354-1989:3*1891l. massag! wantedlor7nd_tar. TlI_bed- Open now , ha". pad IlaJI 01 No. 

WANTED IadieI",,*,faJnblceinllo.a- room. 1 t/2 bath. cambut Itne. vwy AVAILAB~l lfMI8IIoataIY On. ~ •• mbe< renL loaae""', .... y 31 . 
newcondillon.35l-61200Iw.6580. "*""'" $263,33. Cal Srae., 361- roo"'. $3&0. tnclud., HIW P.lt CoIl337-3t03. asklor~ __ 
~~ ______ ------__ ~, In 
.,. FEMALI roommll.(I) .. anied'to Ulra $2(lI mot'IUI,.xv. SIOO sacur"Y TWO bIf3roorn ~t -MOPED "'." ...... ~_k~_t. depos>1.AlkIorMr. Gr_337-8666 Cor ..... __ I. AII, 
..;..~...;;.;;:.-_________ -".. •• - -~ •• ...--'-' I J lor appIIanCeI. CiA. taundty. porIUng. No 

, ... HONDA ELITE 10. Oroal_tOn. btt-. SIIIO· S230I AVAILABL anuary 1. 11':0. paIS Waf. patd. S420 pIUs 011-
.... m ... th . molt uti",," paid PorI<lng. bedIoOn, bog _~ lor thr_ ... _ Tl\oInI. R-.338-48S3 

Good ~ondrlion. $1501 OlIO. C .. 337-8:20$. pIaJ» WOOd 1IooB. cal «Ny. .' ~=.c,::::=~=....;.~ 
339-782S 55700' month. 354-8224 TWO bedroono. Coralville. busl •• , 

~:"':=I::.h::d=l~ DOWNTOWN apartmenl On. bed. laundry ~ "'" :l37·5e74 or 8111-
MOTORCYCLE ants "........ bedroOm.Ihar'1ulehanI roomlruca HJWperd. ~le69I33&- 1 2436. . 
~~=..:;;..;.~~:-:-~ loving room. Thr .. at 5100 plus 12 1MIaave_. THREE/FOUR 

WINTER Ilorego IIY_ aI hour" ~h()(. h.lP! month. On. at DOWNTOWN larg, one bedrOom. 
CYCLE INOUSTRIES $175. no chora • • All 00 p.1I1 no Perklno. Ilurldry. CIA. cltan. $<130 BEDROOM 
lor yoU< motorcycle. smoi< • ~15. !"u. ut'~tJoa. :l3J.et~, __ • 

t 800 St_, Dr. 351-6900 OREAT 1OcaIJon. groat pnc:e Cal Boll lA1I01 one bedroom """""",t n_ LARGE ttv .. bedroom II ~. 
Of VIckie at 337-3t2t. ttancnar. $.4551 monln. 3~. A..-_1 PlTIOI(At 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
.... CASH FOR CARS "" 

~=~o 
338-2523. 

187. Buick Century. Dependable. 
runs gr ... .... _ 5550. 805-2788. 

1111 IUICK lLECTRA LIMITED. 
l.oaded. S750. 338-2259. 

, .. , Mercury Capri. 5-,pead • • un· 
rool. AWFM ca".tt • . N.w PIS. 
<:IJ.Ccn arid exhlust, Snow tires. _ 
rust. S600I OlIO. 351-7164. 
'''2 CuU ... Clerra. AutOfnatic. ve 

NON-SMOIC~AOWil~becI- ONE B!DROOM ,u~lbI' CoiBnanat33HI780 
room IptI1/TI8nf. ClOSe 10 campuII Nov 1 l .... ""t~ Aul/lAt t . s.-y. ~~~~~~~~::""
carnbu • . $23750 plut 112 utilotios, qu,.I. two bloch Irom downtown. HOUSE FOR RENT 
A\/811ab1e o.tI Jan. ~ loW. C~y . 337·3826 
OWN room In n_ two baOroom. ONE B!DROOM_-'-~ta-"..~tabIe AVAILABLE IMMlDlATllY. 
8tIcony. PIf1<tng. WID. quJet Non· Immedllttly 5355 HIW pa,d NQ IAIge ftvt bedroom houSe on u.ou 

,.,..... 337-6733. paIS Clot. 10 Unov Hotpotai arid laW Sf. ... th on. bedroom apartment In 
OWl! ROOM In spacIou. newty ,a- tchoOI 33U735 0< 679-2649, -~ Cat"~ 33&-4n4, 
modeled th, .. bedroom apartmenl ONE bldroom Ipartmenl . dOH to liORTH liberty . Two bedroom 
$2001 monllt, 8agIn DacI Jan . campus. oII·stratl por'ung. ail 111,1, .. houle. large yard. couple preltrred 
354-5249, patel ~7M RoIlerencas. ,,75 plus damage do-

CUIET Ih'" bedrOOfn hOfOe. Non· ONE ~oomt"pl" In Coral VIII. ~~~. 
smoi<aprolMSlonai. Own bed- PN allowed. S380I monlh plut _ . 

Mer,), Hospital, Iowa 
City,cum:ndyseeksaRts· 
piratory Therapist ror this 
part·time opportunity 
(Sat·Sun,9am-9:3Opm)at 
our 234·bed acute care 
facility. We will rely on 
you to handle a full range 
of respiratory therapy re· 
sponsibilities, including 
the adminisll'arion/ inter· 
pretation of appropriate 
tests to patients orall ages. 
To qualify, you must 

have a minimum of an 
a550Ciate's degree in res· 
piratory thcnpy. Success· 
fuI complerion of the Na· 
tional Boards ror Regis· 
tered Respiratory Thera· 
pisundACLS, PALS, and 
NALS certification arc 
required within 2 years of 
employment. 

Join In our t6IJm and you 
can l6IJm from ths bestl 
HIGHLANDER INN Is 
hiring ft or pt COOK. 

SCUBA tes.ons. Eleven spacla~fa. 
offered. Equipment sales, service, 
~IP'. PADI open wat81 certification in 
two _erlds. 886-2946 or 732·2845. 

STORAGE foItIiIdI-'QofIW r8liUi. angr .... $107&'080. ~. 

loom. busIrne. S250pluSul'U. ~oclty.a".._now 35S-OOt7. I ~M~O~B~IL~E~H:"'::O:"'::M~E-"" 
Iiet. 14 . ONI bedroom. or.ai Iocat .... :av8ll· 
iHW ~ attaCh.l - obit ~ber I. $390 pIut ~OCI<oroo FOR RENT 

Excsllent worIdng 
conditions, flsxible 
schedules. Prior 

restaurant experience 
preferred. Apply 

Monday·Frlday, 8·5.t 
Group 5 Hospitality 

2216N Dodge 
(1-80 & Hwy 1) 

(located In the Countty Inn) 
IOWI City 337-4555 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT/ DRINK 
SUNDAY NIGHTS : All the wings. 
bread and fries you can aat. Hoi . 
BBO and Sweet. 55.95. 

JC', Cate 
t9tO S.GMbert 

ENTERTAINMENT 

8'''28' SPACE available to rent tor 
slOfage. Call 351-1230, 

Crtf/Io/"..- _trrlOJ 1114 Mercury. AUIO. S7K. Ex_t 
_ _ engtne, runs gtoat. $8501 OlIO. 

0IfII00· ~et 011 and _. HMf pard. A0I/91. 
Keystone Propon ... 331-6288 _ ~pe.;;R;..;FI.;..CT.;..;..tor;.....twO...;,.."-udalt--I-.~ DD-arIoOII.
ONl bedroom. new carpet. CorafotIlle. romodtled twO bedtOorn. F~. 
bu.lln. AVl tlabt. now $3110. decII. "'-<It "-. herb gar",," • 

CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE 
New buUding. Thr ... lzes. 
809 Hwy 1 Wast 354-1639 

MfN~ PRICE 
t.MNI· STORAGE 

Start •• ISIS 
Sizo. up 10 10>120 also available 

338-6155.331-6544 
BTOIIAGE·STORAGE 

Mlni-warehouM units trorn 5'xlO' 
U-Slora-AII. D1aJ 337·3506, 

WINTER storage avallablo al 
CYCLE INDUSTRIES 
for your mOfOfCycfe. 

t800 Sleven. Dr, 35t·59OO 

MOVING 

____ w 353-4497. ,,_w.... __ 1.00000500. AUlOfnaltc. runtend 

Er\c:k8on" Bricl<aon lode. good. $10751 ceo. :l38-e487. 
Cooununk:allono '987 t.ItrCury lyJIX. f .... ent condI-

~1e;;~~~~~~~.1 lion. AIM'M. Greet IocaJ transpor1ll-lion. SI500. 351-<4525. 
i'OR the best In used car ..... end 
OoIlislon repair ClIft Westwood 
MoIort 354-444$. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
LUXURY, COIIIpIeloly """,",,ed. No
vetnber I oetupency. Two bednoom. 
c.Jlong 1ar11 . largo bath. large ,.fr!o
.. alor. microwave, OIW . A/C, HtW 
paid. lJIundtY ... signed pt/I<lng, Very 
~. _ l37-9932. 3t61/2 E,Buriington St. 

Complete PrOfeSlionai ConsultatiOn 

'10 FREE Copteo 
'CO_LaI1era 

WI IIUY CARS. TRUCKS. MALE "'...., houslnO. hom __ 
~ Auto SalOl, t640 Hwy 1 Will . I ..... mal. t.nant own bedrooml 

·VISAJ MasierCard 

fAX 

338-ee8S. ",a" kllchen and lIVIng noom. SSOI 
month plus ,liar .. ICOOIong). 
355-5215. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

I WlllltlOVE you COMPANY WORD 
Mondallhroug/t Fridey ~ 

~162 1-393-*4 
ONE bedroom S3eO Includes HhY ~"'!"""' .......... ~ ............ -~ 
Poll aito.Yed CIoIo-IrI. Av"",,*'- M 0 81 L E HOM E 
Cd Mr.Gr_ 337-ae6S. 

ONE IIEDROOMS 
Out<tt 

In Cor.IvotIe 
On bu" ... 

NMr IMttetn PIc Plaza 
S335-S350 

No ptII 
Securtty pelro/Ied 

35f~152 

FOR SALE 
• QUAllTY1 t.ow.II PfICtII $ • 
1~ dOwn 11.5 APR flltfl. Now '113. 
16' ,"ode. thr •• bedloom.SlS.ga7. 
Large SoieCftOn. F ... d8IovtIy. _ 
up and bani< On.trteong • 
Hor1<h"",or Enlorpri_lnc. 
t -80Q.632·5985 
Hazenon. loWa 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE ----....;...---
Our progressive hospital 
offe~ a comperirive sal· 
ary /benefilS package and 
opportunity fOr growth. 
For confidential consider· 
ation please: contact the 
Human~esDepart· 
ment at (319) 339-3567. 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's of 

Coralville 
and Iowa City 

WI've got lOII1I gNIt 
Jobe, .. gMt beMlllllIId 

E~=gven PROCESSING 
MOVING?? SEll UNWANTED ,;..,;;...::..;;:C~O~LON~IA~L-::P~A:::RK:----- ' ·2 loomm.t .. wlnted 10< LARGE 
FURNITURe IN THE DAilY IIUSINESSSERVICES IhINbICIIOorlI., CoroMtIe. CoI Brien Nail A New 

Home For 
MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 BasI Market Street 
Iowa City, lA 52245 

EGuai Opportunity 
Employer 

:RESTAURANT 

~r.arlos 
OKelly's. 
• Ii h.' il'''M 

Carlos O'KeIJ;y's is now 
hidngfull & part-time 
cooks&dishwashers. 
Flexible schedule 
available, Including 
both day & evening 
hours. If you enjoy a 
fast paced environ
ment, apply at: 1411 
S. Waterfront Drive 
between 1-5 p.m. No 
phone calls please. 

• gMt ttll1lng ... 
Ful~ Time poeltlon. eam 
up 10 $5.75/ how 

Depending on IxpeMnct 
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• OIacount Meal PolIcY 
• Pold TfIIlning 
• CO<npothlv, WtgH 
• Por1onnance AevIewI 
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LICENSED. LEOAL AND INSURED, • ___ rlng. 338-8800. I j I~=:~" ... ~~" 112 utlhU ... Call 
Reasonable rates, 0 U A II T Y 
62&-6783, Sam·IOpm, WOAD PAOCESS"O '''' Votwo 1« Sedan. classIC Cit. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class ~ngs and oth81 gold 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS a 

COINS, t07 S.Dubuque. 354·t958, 

=~~===!!!~I ~A~~~~!!~'6 FPU ~160. 
software. printer. desk. $950, 

~~=--:--::--::--':':::' __ 1358-7522 Jen , 

.. US ... E .... D ~FU--R ... NI~TU .... R .... E-

329 E, Court automilic tranlmlulon, no rust. 
S5001 080. Call 35.-03'4 Ie •• , 

Maeinlosh & I..as6r Printing message. 1~~~~SII"iiiiiOu, .. 11182 Toyota Tercel, ~ lootcsi 
• FAX run. good. SI4OQ/ OlIO. 33IHI&46. 
• Free Par1<lng 1117 Hissan 200SX. va. f>W. Pl. IU' 

• Same Day ServIc. tom.tic. urld81 mlr.ge. ~570, I~~;';:;;;';f.;;:'i~~~ 
• ApPNcationsl Forms lf117 Plymouth Con Premier 4400( 
• APAI Legal! Medical AIC. Hoi/AM. Musl MIl. 

OfFICE flOURS: 9am-<4:3Opm M-F I ~:=:;.,::0II0=.:,,:~:;:..':.669=3::,. ,-----,_ 

PHONE HOURS: Anytim. '"' Mazda Prol., 5·tPHd. ""' I~=':"";~~~~::~~ONI newcondl1ron. FlRSTS8800 TAKESI 
354·712 2 35'-2675. 

• • RA E .... CASH FOR CARS .... 
QUEEN si.e hlde-e-bed In excollenl EXCEL""NCE GUA NT EO Hawkey. Counlry ,",ulo 
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===::=:::::::::::==== USED CLOTHING 338-3888 reliabl. , MUST SElLI S70010Ifor. 

I 
FEMALES: beautiful business su~. 
lor sale. sr.e 6. Call Wendy days 
354-1667: ..,enlngs 358-9548. 

3181/2 E,Burlingfon St, 

·Mac/fI4S..00S 

I .. _~_~~~-----
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;;CO!ItpI:::Z'=:0:.tW",. 3""54,,,' 79:.::;.;'07,' -=-:;-___ WOODSTOCK FURNITURE . 532 'Au~h Job,WoIcO<n. 
NEW and USED PIANOS North Dodge. Opan llam·5:15pm 'VlSNMaat8ICard 
J, HAll KEYBOARDS avery dly. 
1851 lower M.Jscatine Rd. fUTON SA LE 
33&-4500 B4lIt81 quality arid you don' have 

drive OUI 01 Iowa Chy. 

FREE Par1<ing 

:139-7915. 

WANT to buy '85 arid n ... er Import I~~~~~~===-:::: cars and truck •• wrecked or With m. I:: 
Chanlcal proI)iemS. T 0111 ... 628-4971. 

liifiii~~~~~ 
AUTO PARTS 
fOP P"ICES paid lor lunk car • • I~~~~~~~~~:~ trucI<,. Call 3*7828. Ii, 

AUTO SERVICE 

Thousands 
Less. 

.. 

'A~N~T:IQ~UE~S=:::= :::::~::::::::: ~:~~rDS, CDS, 

. ': 1i * '* * * '* *' ;::=======:=;1 

FulOn '" Frame In A Box 
Twin $159, full St79. queen 5199. 

Froe delivery In the IoWa Cilyl Coral .. 
viii. area. 

THINGS & THINGS", THINGS 
130 S,CUNTON 

337-\1641 

SOUTH SIDE IIoFORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDIN LANE 
338-3554 

Repair spaclall". 
Swedish. Gorman 
~.ItaIiat'I. 

Midwest 
Antique 
Show 

(All NIMU HI '\I'\JK 
MIlI« hrln, 10 The Dally Iowan, CommunbtJone CMfff Room 20 •• 
DM4lneloi wbmlfrm, "."" 10 III. CIII«HIu column •• pm IIt'O ""'
priM '0 publkltloll. ,,.,,,,,,..,. be HIt.dfor,..,., ..d 1ir.,..,1II WIJ 
~1Md more thin CIfQ. Noficet wIIkIi 1ft COIttIMrdII • wm not be ""."tN. "... print dNtIy. 
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FUTONS IN COR,",~ VILLE 
Lowest prices on III. beSt quality 

E.D.A, FuIOn 
lbellind China Garden. CoraMlfa) 

337~ 

GREAT USED CLOTHING. 
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl 

CROWDED CLOSET 
_y·SatUtdly tG-5prn 

112t Gilbert Cou~ 
TREASUR. CHEST 
Consignment snop 

Household It.ml. cOllect~es, 
used fumiture, Open ,.erydly, 

608 5th 51" caralvi •• 
338-2204 

IONY mini disc woll<man. brorld n .... 
• dllCt Included, $.450/ OlIO, Ellz. 
both 353-3302. 
Tltl DAILY IOW"N CLAIIIFIIDI 

MJoKI CIIffSIf , 

CHIP!'£fI'S T lifo( SI"'I' 
Mon's and women's an_s. 
20% dJacount with llUdorIt 1,0. 

Above Rolli Records 
128112 Eut W .. hlngton Siroot 

Dial 351-1229 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOIl RINT: Pnme offico _'lip 
to 5 01flcat: w,;ting end conference 
'ooms. secretary ... tlOlll. etc. ~ 
porklng. POSI ofllc,' courtho,(s, 
n8t\lhbothood. 22 E. Coo" SIr\ef. 
Phone 351~. , 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ -4 

5 6 7 8 _____ "T" 

9 _________ 10 ___________ 11 __________ 12 __________ ~ 

13 14 15 16 _---'---'-__ ..... 
17 18 19 20 

----~----------~ 21 22 23 24 _______ _ 

________________________ ~ ____________ Zip __________ ~ 

Phone 

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category ___ --'---'-______ __=_ 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 
1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-S days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30days $2,22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone, 
or SlOp by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 Of' 335·5185 S 
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eltic New Year returns to Halloween 
ith Project Children benefit concert 

ayla Thiel 
e Daily Iowan 

~ This weekend Iowa Citians may 
~e uttering the worde "Erin go 
JX'II" and "kiss .the Blarney Stone" 
hutead of the usual "trick or 

eat," confusing most little candy-
oarding goblins and ghosts to no 
Il.d. But take heart. Celtic New 

ar began our Halloween tradi
~ion, and tonight at 8, you can 
learn all about it as musicians 
Tim Britton and Carol Ann Hun-
per provide a concert program to 
benefit Iowa City's Project Chil
dren. 

Project Children works to bring 
Northern Irish youngsters of both 
Catholic and Protestant faiths to 
the United States for a summer 

way from the turbulence of 
r-rorthern Ireland. Appropriately, 
l'im Britton is a nationally known 
{rirtuoso on the Uillean pipes (a 
,()j>histicated Irish bagpipe), 
~ooden flute and tin whistle, and 
Carol Ann Hunner is a diverse 
iuitarist / vocalist who cherishes 
~Ae old Irish folk songlJ. 
, Britton and Hunner approached 
.the Project Children group about 
ilerforming a benefit concert near-
ly two years ago. The event will 
feature a unique mix of guitar and 

! ~ ~ipes ballads, dance songs and 
I ". ltories explaining the roots of the 

mUlic. 
Britton was born into a family 

which focUlCd ita energy on folk 
music. In a telephone interview 
from his Fairfield, Iowa, home, he 
explained how he began piping 
and getting in touch with Celtic 
roots at an early age. 

"Growing up in the family I did, 
I was around age 10 or 80 when I 
first got the spark,· he said. "I 
started out around that time on 
the penny whistle with a book, 
but the custodian of my elemen
tary school played the Highland 
pipes and around the same time, I 
met an Irish pipe player." 

After two years of instruction 
with the pipers, Britton wu able 
to get his own set of Uillean (pro
nounced i' Ian) pipes from one of 
only three makers in the country. 
'lbday, Britton is considered one of 
most highly respected pipe mak· 
ers in the field becaUIC of his ear· 
ly determination to learn the art 
of pipe making. 

Britton has appeared on 17 
records with such muaicians as 
Nashville banjo player Bela F1ech 
and multi-instrumentalist extra
ordinaire John McCutcheon and 
on a special record for the Smith
sonian Institute. He said he 
hooked up with Carol Ann Hun
ner around five years ago when he 
was branching his Celtic roo~ out 

in other directions and Hunner 
was ·looking to return to the folk 
roots of Ireland and Appalachia. 

"I was very much an Irish and 
Scottish purist initially, but hav
ing grown up under 80 many influ
ences I ended up a very organic 
musician," Britton explained. 
"Carol actually originally had an 
interest in Celtic ballade but got 
involved in lots of types of music 
- for example, jan and rock -
and then came back. full circle 
with me to perform Irish music 
and at the same time, enliven her 
folk background." 

"Basically, the old music has a 
depth to it, something that has 
survived through the ages and has 
eort of been distilled - a very 
evocative, distilled essence -
which I think is very compatible 
with an immediate fresh 
approach," Britton said. 

"We like to play that ancient
ness and the profundity of that 
ancientneaa and make it relative 
to the present and still maintain 
the quality of intimacy," he said. 
"It's all about people - it's all 
been passed down by the people, 
is a~ut people in the community 
and is shared with people today." 

The concert will be held in the 
auditorium of Phillips Hall, on the 
corner of Clinton and Iowa 
streets. Admission is $6. 

[eipzig Orchestra favoring 1.(. with visit 
iam Palik cert reflects a continuing cultural orchestral literature, and promises 

to be displayed at its most emotion
ally affecting and intellectually 
convincing by Masur and his 
forces . 

Daily Iowan tug-of-war between East and West, 
beginning with Beethoven's 

rowa City is the 10th of 11 cities "Egmont" Overture and ending 
.. -,! including Boston, New York, with Mussorgsky's "Pictures at an 
: 'Wa/lhington, Pittsburgh, Cleve- Exhibition" in the Gortchakov 

lapd, Chicago, and several univer- orchestration. 
: s' y towns - to be favored with a The centerpiece of Saturday's 
~ concert appearance by the Leipzig program is Schumann's Symphony 
G~wandbaus Orchestra on their No.2 in C, which was given its 
2~Oth anniversary tour of the Unit- world premiere by the Gewand
eel States. Kurt Masur, currently haus Orchestra in 1946 under the 

Traditions have changed slowly 
in the Leipzig Gewandhaus. The 
orchestra's all·black garb was 
adopted in the 1850s. Playing in a 
standing posture was abandoned 
only in 1905. The first female 
member of the group (other than 
harpists) was introduced in 1966. 
Even today, 85 percent of the 
orchestra was educated at the 
Leipzig Conservatory, this year cel
ebrating its 150th anniversary. 
Music lovers have nothing to fear, 
however, from this dangerously 
parochial picture: what they may 
lack in breadth is more than made 
up for in depth, commitment and 
musical perception. 

nning high praise as the new baton of Felix Mendelssohn him
sic director of the New York self. The most technically and 

ilharmonic, will conduct Satur- musically challenging of Schu
y evening's Hancher perfor- mann's four symphonies, the sec
nce by the Leipzigers, who are ond is arguably his greatest orches-
tly proud of their position as the tral achievement, reflecting his 
est German civic orchestra and struggles with and triumph over a 

. t~ venerable group who gave the period of severe depression (10 
w~rld premieres of some of the years prior to his final mental 

test works of Beethoven, Schu- descent). This glowingly affirma
, Mendelssohn, Schumann, tive work is one of the most deeply 

Brahms, Bruckner, and Wagner. passionate scores in Romantic Since assuming the post of ;,;...;.. _____________________ -, 

Gewandhauskapellmeister in 1970, 
Kurt Masur and his hardy band 
have made more than 100 record· 
ings, including the complete sym
phonies of Mendelssohn and 
Tchll.ikovsky. Their Hancher con-

t.f.0 1t The Mill Restaurant 
r ~ ... ' ~ Steaks • SaJads • Pizza • Pasta 

Exa!ptional Foal. at a Reaaonalbe Price Has Alway8 Been 
~ A 7radition at 'I'M Mill 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Join us for an evening of music! 1Wo great groups performing: 

JOHN LAKE, MARTY CHRISTENSEN 
& SUSAN SHORE 

and 
MICHELLE COLEMAN, COLLEEN PETERSON 

& JOE PETERSON 

Friday & Saturday • 9 pm • No Cover 
SUNDAY ONLY 

~----~ GREG BROWN 
Greg Brown has appeared nationally 
on the David Letterman Show and as 
a permanent part of Nationsl Public 
Radio's "A Prairie Home Companion". 

His songs have been performed and 
recorded by a number of artists as 
diverse as Carlos Santana and Willie 
Nelson. He himaelfhas ten solo 
albums to his credit, and is the 
composer of ''The Iowa Waltz". 

• 7pm· $6 
No advance Sales 

Next Sunday· November 7· BONNIE KOLOC! 
120 E. Burlin 

From the tiottom of , 

our hearts, we wanf to 
• 'j express our sIncere 

gratitude to all of you 
that gave us support 

and comfort. -

Drovers bring surrealism to holiday bash 
Ian Corwin the band's previous fusing of Irish a warm welcome from the masked 
The Daily Iowan folk and hard-rock styles, these Halloween crowd sh ld Th 

~ew ~unes deepen Th~ Drovers' dis- Drovers decide to' pepo;er it i: 
Every year at Halloween, Gabe's tmctlve so~nd and w.IiI undoubted_ among their older favorites from 

turns into a Mardi Gras float Iy make fm~ set pieces for live the World of Monsters CD. Certain. 
designed by Salvador DalL Devils, experime)'ltatlon. Iy, songs like "The Boys and the 
demons, rough likenesses of The title track is the weakest Babies' and ~Held Your Hand Like 
Richard Nixon, Ollie North and offering out of the four - based on Yesterday" have always been a 
God all mingle and murmur under a repetitive chorus, the simple fine, semi-pop compliment to any. 
the pulse of a live band while a melody and minimal lyrics seem to thing el th band decides to drag 
steady stream of spirits insinuates be far below the complexity of the out of its hat - the riveting a cap. 
itself into the collective blood sup- group's earlier efforts. But gui- pella p reus ion jam ~Water" and 
ply. tarist Mlke Kirkpatrick saves the the hard cover of The Rolling 

A touch of the surreal i8 always a recording with the two middle Stones' "You C"n't Always Get 
necessary prerequisite to Allhal- tracks, "She's Prettier Than Brian What You Want" have usually pro. 
low's Eve, and Gabe's Halloween Jones Was" and "Thanks for the vid d The Drovers with m.li. '\lO1ll 
parties usually deliver on that Ring." The former is an homage to to go off on tangents an . aeB8 
count. Saturday's bash should bands like the Beatles and the the power of live performl I~ than 
prove to be no exception, with the Rolling Stones, mirronng the rich, some of their more mainstrealll 
traditional strangeness being aug- psychedelic sound which dominat- efforts. 
mented by live music from Chicago ed those bands in the late '60s and With a band like this in town for 
natives The Drovers. early '70s. The latter is a pleasing a Weird Weekend, we should all be 

Having built a steady audience acoustic take on a Drovers favorite, prepared for some funky happen. 
in Iowa City over the last couple of showing off Kirkpatrick's way with ings - so before going out, make 
years (based mostly on word of a catchy melody through solid sure all costumes are flame retar
mouth and a reputation as one of vocals and some agreeable guitar dant and politically agreeable, and 
the best unsigned bands in Ameri- work. wear reflectors if you're dressing 118 
cal, The Drovers will be back at it The new material should receive a beatnik. 
again Saturday night, this time in 
support of a new EP, Kill Mice Elf, 
to be released on the band's 
Tantrum Records label. 

The EP adds four new songs to 
the performance·based group's 
already broad repertoire, setting 
up a raw, atmospheric and vaguely 
psychedelic feel reminiscent of late 
Beatles in its vocal harmonies and 
rich arrangement. Coupled with 

Life is hell ... 
Due to space limitations, this 

week's "Life in Hell" will appear 
in Monday's 01. "Downtown 
RoundupH will return next week. 

74e 1m ~ Z'cJ4 

YOU'LL 
LOVE 
THE 
BURGERS! 

118 E. Washington· 337-4703 

GREAT 
PHOTO 

~BOOnt 
~ 4 Pictures 

$1 
""ooD.65 .. ... 

I, 

_ m1@ceyed aKes 
TONIGHT 

$100 CASH FOR BEST COSTUME! 
KEG PARTY GIVEAWAY AND 
ONE-EYED JAKES T-SHIRTS! 

HIGHWAY 61 

THIS 
WEEKEND 

THlJl~SJ)A Y NI(;IIT 
YOU CALL IT! 

2 For 1 ~~~~ t B a ~1 Pints 
25¢ Draws (Main Bar) 

rRIDA Y NI(;IIT 
$1.50 Bottles Busch 

Post Game Party! 
SATlll~J)A Y NIGHT 

POP·A·SHOT ShooChoopsforprius& hot pedals 

EXPERIENCE UPSIDE DOWN MARGARITAS 
and Tequila POp()er$ along with our all new Vodka Barl 

15 Brands of Vodka - 8 Snapplc Flavor 

-



bash 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER ·29 

GEAR JACKETS ARRIVE 
FOR FALL 193 

by Norman Houston 

They're here, They're Gear, Get into 'em! The new Gear 
fall collection has arrived at the UBS! Check out the 
latest great-looking Hawkwear from one of America's 
leading sports apparel makers. Warm it up-Get in Gear! 

Decorations courtesy of the 
UBS Ghostal Service 

~ 

by Amy Jeffrey - ~ CJ!J 
Make sure your house L ~~)--..:: 
looks positively haunted 
this weekend with decora
tions from the UBS! Whether 
you're planning a party or just getting 

... " .. ,'-

NEWEST NEWS WE KNOWS" 

The Sun Prediction 
IOWA 

PURDUE 

Hawkeye 
Halloween 

24 
14 

by Greg Lamb Horrorl 
lust in time for Halloween, a double-scary delight! 
Anne Rice's Lasher and Stephen King's Nightmares 
and Dreamscapes are in stock now at the UBS. AND, 
they're 20% off! Get with the "spirit" and pick up your 
copies today. 

ready for the little goblins this weekend, a.JPlHIS AD .... 4 "", ... IMU 8ds CODI.IiDiDa UDion 

we can help you get things looking Jack. BRING Ibem 10 \be c....pus lDfona';'" ea..r 

_____ 1:II1_r=-:::z,..fri_.~~ ~ ~~ University ::~::~y-~1l 
L-l.dI. Iowa Memorial Union· Hospital Ramp 3' 

We accept MC/VlSA/AMEX/DiscoYe:r aOO Studenl/Faculty/Slaf rID 

V 
VaIdVlI- GOOd NV::>IXHW.::>UN 

~--...: --- -~-, -----
Pregame • PurC1ue vs. Iowa • ()clober :29. 1 Y9:J :.. J 

WIN E Continued from page 7 

consi tently," he said. " And he 
has no personal need to see his 
name in the paper or see hi face 
on television. He has a great 
competitive drive, but no ego; 
and that's really unu ual for a 
_ especially foc one who 's 

at successful." 

Along with a lot of games and a 
lot of different people, Wme has 
also been around to see a lot of 
changes take place in his job and 
in coUege athletics. 

When Wme began at Iowa, he 
was the sports information 
department. Now, five full-time 
staff members and several stu-

dents between the men 's and 
women's departments are needed 
to do the job he used to do alone. 

According to Wme, becoming 
bigger and more specialized is a 
phase that all areas of coUegiate 
athletics are going wough . He 
also says there is a greater 
emphasis on making (lJ()ney now. 

"We never thought much about 
money problems when I first 
came to Iowa. There was always 
plenty to go around," he said. "To 
my knowledge, the Iowa Men's 
Athletic Department has never 
finished in the red, but it's getting 
closer than it ever has before due 

JAMES Continued from page 9 

learn to deal with the adjustment. 

"It's been difficult because you 
don't know what is going to hap
pen to you," he said. "But I'm 
glad I went through the tryout 
process and although it didn't 
work out for the best, I have no 
grudges. I'm happy." 

With his competitive juices still 
flowing , James takes the advice 

given to him from some pro 
scouts. 

'They told me to keep on work
ing out which I get to do with the 
team three to four times a week 
and never give up because you 
never know what might happen." 

Even if he never puts on a pair 
of pads again, James said that he 
will forever have his memories as 

to the amount of money we give 
the women's department and 
increasing insurance rates and 
operating costs. Now we are 
forced to look:. more outside the 
department to corporate ponsor
ship, and you ' re tarting to ee 
more of that." 

As far as his decision to resign 
as Iowa's SID, Wine says the 
move is something that he had 
been considering for some time. 
He explained he has been suffer
ing from lower back pain in 
recent years, making it tough to 
sit at his desk for long hours, and 
that was a big factor in helping 

Carlos James 

a Hawkeye 
such as win
ning the Most 
Valuable 
Player award 
at the 1991 
Thrifty 
Holiday Bowl 
against 

Brigham Young, which included 
an interception of then-Heisman 

Bue's -The Ultimate Gift Shop 
LARGE SELECrION OF BOXED HOLIDAY . O' 

CARDS OVER 200 ~ TO CHOOSE FROM!! ' . .' 

him make his decision. 

However, it was a trip 10 Europe 
witb hi wife, Dr. Barrie 
Anderson. during an off week in 
the football season last fall that 
really made him realize the time 
had come to do other thing . 

"1 tbougbt, "Man, this is all 
right. some people do this all the 
time, >I, be said. "One of the pr0b
lems with myoid position is that 
you're locked in all the time on 
weekends. After a while that 
starts to wear on you." 

Wme's amount of tr.Iveling time 
with the teams wiD be very limit
ed DOW, but he says he will still 

Trophy candidate, BYU quarter
back Ty Detmer. The Hawkeyes 
tied the Cougars, 13-13. 

"That will be one of the best 
memories I have of the 
University of Iowa," he said. 
"Another one, of course, is going 
to Pasadena in the Rose Bowl 
against Washington." 

James was also named first 

be around for more footbaU 

Saturday and basketball games. 

With this plan of action, WIne' 

career in sports infonnabon and 

days with the Hawkeye aren't 

completely over just yet.. And, 

in the next few years., you can bel 

that he will get a couple more 

snapshou wOl1by of lDOO.nriug on 

the bulletin board aDd find a few 

more newspapen to stack on the 

shelf. 

team all-Big Ten in 1992 aDd 
Iowa's Co-MVP for defense, an 
honor ChOseD by his teammates 
and coaches. 

"Being chosen all-Big Ten by 
the media and selected MVP by 
my teammates and coaches was 
really an honor because it ~wed 
they really appreciated my play
ing ability," lames said 

75¢ 
Draws~ 

~ 

$1 Margs $l~en 
$1.25 Straw Margs 

-(~~. .~ 
~~ vr ullst lb.". 

NEW MARY ENGELBREIT PRODUCTS!! ;t. 
'!rays • Stationary • Mugs • Books • 1bmblers 

• Magnets • T-Shirts • Sweatshirts 
:\I·F 9:30-9:00: Sat. n----1CSl 11:2 L College ~t. 
9:3()·(j: Sun. 12·;) B lJ DU\\,l1 t o\\ n. Walklllg :\Ia\l 

~1~I!,!r:-j! L . ___ _____ ~ 3.38-7039 

... ....... LUNCH SPECIALS 
Choose from: 

• Tacos or tostados (beef. beEn or chicken) 
OR • EncbiJadaa--- (cheese, beef 01' chicken) 

Comes with 112 order beans AND 112 order rice 

. -. 
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Iowa City 

Its Lotsa Pasta at Country Kitchen. 
An<.i when we say Lotsa Pasta, we 
mean lotsa Pasta! ThereS the delicate 
Herb Grilled Chicken & Fresh Tomato 
Pasta. A hearty Baked Pasta with Spicy 
Italian Sausage. And of course, our 
classic Pasta Alfredo with Shrimp or 
Chicken! All made to order from the 
freshest old world ingredents. 
Its simply magnifico' 

402 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
900 1st A.ve. Coralville 
2208 N. Iowa City 

337-2375 

SERVING 
BEER i~ 

HOME OF 
THE 
2 LB. 

Pan che ro's 
BURRITO 

MexIcan GrUI 
CORNER OF CLINTON 
&. WASHINGTON 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

OPEN LATE 
NIGHT 

Woodburn's Guarantees You've 
Never Seen Television like 1l1is! 
The Revolutionary 
New Panasonic 
CT-27SF10m 
SuperFlar 
System Television 

THE BEST COlOR PlCTlIlE 
Better Black, White, Green and Reds 

THE BEST SOUND 
large Speakers for Better Bass 

THE BEST STYlE 
Smooth, Noise-Free Design 

Serving 10_ Since 1946 "Affordable Excellence .•. You Can Count On" 
Mon.&Thur. 

7:30 am - 8:00; 
Tues., Wed, Fri. 

7:30 am - 5:30 pm; 
Sat. 10 am-4 pm 
1116 GIIber1 Ct. 

Iowa City 
319-338-7547 
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Hawkeye fans remain loyal despite record 
In the world of sports, fans have 

a tendency to forget all the good 
things that have happened. "What 
have you done for me lately?" is 
a prevalent attitude. It's unfortu
nate!rbuJ it's reality. 

SO\; , this attitude seems to 
have bypassed Iowa. 

The Hawkeyes are in the midst 
of a five-game losing streak -
the worst of the 
Hayden Fry 
era. 

In spite of the 
streak, Iowa 
fans continue to 
support Fry and 
remain positive 
about his team. 

On Oct. 20 , 
about 250 fans 
braved a light 
rain and tem
peratures in the 
40s at a pep rally for the then-2-4 
Hawkeyes. 

Just the day before , a rally 
opposing the Board of Regents ' 
proposed "sex act" policy " to 
restrict academic freedom" drew 
approximately 50 people. 

In addition to indicating where 
local priorities lay, the attendance 
figures emphasize bow loyal 
Hawkeye fans l'f''lI1y are. 

"In all sincerity, people, you're 
truly great;' Fry said at the rally. 
"I see people out here in the audi
ence that haven't missed a 
Hawkeye game in 45 or 50 years. 
When you're a Hawk. you're a 
Hawk. It doesn't matter, win, lose 
or draw, you're a Hawk and you 
accept what happens. 

"All these people here standing 
out in the rain and the cold." Fry 
added after the ralJy. "This is typ-

ical Iowa and it doesn't really 
surprise me." 

What is it with these people? 
After all , the Hawkeyes' only 
victories have come against Thlsa 
and Iowa State - two teams that 
will not be vying for a national 
championship any time soon. 

It really doesn't matter who 
Iowa has beaten. Fans now are 
just as loyal and supportive of 
Fry as they were in 1985 when 
the Hawkeyes spent five weeks at 
the top of the polls . 

"It doesn't matter if they 
haven ' t won a game in the Big 
Ten . We love the Hawks and 
we're still going to back them," 
Iowa student Greg Knezevich 
said after the raJJy. 

"We're supporting the Hawks 
- they're awesome," Pete 
Knezevich added. "This turnout 
is good for the weather. This 
shows what Iowa fans are really 
like." 

Students were not alone in sup
porting the Hawkeyes. 

. "It's terrific to see everyone out 
here like this ," UI President 
Hunter Rawlings said after the 
rally. '1t's especially great to hear 
people saying, ' Go Hawks.' 
They've got great spirit -
they're loyal terrific fans." 

"This is what it's aJl about," 
Iowa men's athletic director Bob 
Bowlsby said. 'There' probably 
nobody else 2-4 in tbe entire 
United States that could turn out 
one-tenth of these people. This is 
what it's all about to be a Hawk.." 

Approximately 50 players also 
attended the ralJy. Seeing almost 
250 cheering fans can give a 
team an emotional boost. Iowa 
didn't beat Michigan State, but 

• When you're a Hawk, you're a Hawk. n doesn't manet. win, lose or 
draw, you're a Hawk and you accept whatever happens. 

the Spartans have a good football 
team - they beat Michigan. 

Iowa's offense is not up to its 
usual standards. Fans have been 
spoiled over the years by some 
great Hawkeye quarterbacks, and 
they now realize that Chuck Long 
and Matt Rogers aren't going to 
come around every year. 

Paul Burmeister has taken some 
verbal jabs from fans, but it really 
isn't all his fault. He 's thrown 
some bad passes, but also some 
goo51 ones which have been 
dropped. In addition, he bas 
faced the top five Big Ten defens
es while playing behind a young, 
inexperienced and beaten up 
offensive line . 

"I think a majority of our fans 
are fine," Burmeister said. "But 
you know, you get a few that 
aren't and tbat's all part of the 
game and you have to deal with it 
and accept it. 

"I think (the rally) is a statement 
by tbe fans to say, 'Hey, the 
majority of u are behind you 
guys.'" 

Fry has also heard fans' criti
cism, but has no plans to take 
their advice - especially when 
they suggest benching 
Burmeister. 

"What does that tell the rest of 
the team? 'Hey, we've already 

given up for this year, we're get
ting ready for next season. ' How 
is the rest of the team going to 
react to that? They're going to 
say, 'Hey Coach, take it and stick 
it, '" Fry said. 

A majority of Iowa fans remain 
supportive, bul there will always 
be some "fair-weather" fans. 

'They can work all day at their 
jobs and then come to the game 
on Saturday or they write a letter 
to the news media and they ' re 
suddenly an expert on coaching 
the quarterback," Fry said. 

Fry is rigbt. College football is 
an incredibly complex game and 
anyone who is smart enough to 
figure out what would have kept 
Iowa undefeated tbis season 
would be leading a team of their 
own to the national champi
onship. It's ridiculous for "arm
chair" quarterbacks to criticize 
coaches. No coach can make the 
righl call every time. It just 
doesn't happen. 

Students are ome of the most 
notorious of these critical fan . 
They get down on the team no 
matter whal is happening. Can 
any tudent say they were always 
100 percent behind Man Rogers 
in J 990? Absolutely not. People 
were calling for hi head after the 
Hawkeye 10 t to Miami, 48-21, 
early that season . Everybody 

-Hayden Fry 

loved him, however, after the 
Hawkeyes clinched the Big Ten 
title that November. 

Many fans can't remember how 
bad Iowa used to be. The 
Hawkeyes won only 29 games in 
the 10 seasons before Fry arrived. 
They have won 107 in the 
almost-IS years since. 

This is a bad season. Nobody is 
denying diat, but look around 
Kinnick Stadium Saturday. 
Almost 70,000 people will be 
there in possibly miserable 
weather to watch a 1-5 team play 
the 2-5 Hawkeyes . That really 
says something about Lowa fans. 

The season is not over yet. The 
Hawkeyes face Purdue tomorrow 
and Northern lIIinoi , 
Northwestern and M.innesota in 
the coming weeks. All are teams 
the Hawkeyes are capable of 
beating. If they win all four and 
close out the season at 6-5, a lot 
of people aTe going to forget 
about a five-game stretch in the 
middle of the season. 

Nobody is happy with this sea
son. Who could be? Everyone is 
entitled to their own opinion. 
Fan pay good money to go 10 the 
game and if they want to be neg
ative, then they can be as nega
tive as they wanl - it' just that 
very few Hawkeye fan want 10 

be. 

Iowa will take advantage of defense EcfItor: John Shlpfey 

AMImnI editor: Pregame Something has to change at the 
bottom of the Big Ten standing 
Saturday. Iowa, Purdue and 
Northwestern have yet to win a 
conference game, and with 
Northwe tern facing a bot lliinoi 
team, the Hawkeyes have the best 
opportunity to climb out of the 
ceUar. 

Granted, the Hawkeyes' offense 
has struggled thus far, but they 
bowed a great deal of improve

ment last weekend with quarter
back Paul Burmeister completing 
25 of 41 passes for 249 yards 
again I a tough M.ichigan State 
defense. 

Look for Burmei tec to remain 

hot and take advantage of 
Purdue' defense. 

The Boilermakers rank last in 
the Big Ten in rushing and pass
ing defense, and second to last in 

total defense. IIOW8 24 
The . 

Hawkeyes ........ 10 
also have not 
forgotten last season, when 
Purdue quarterback Eric Hunter 
ru bed for 78 yard and helped 
poiJ Iowa' homecoming with a 

27-16 upset. 

Hunter i gone, and Iowa' 
defense has tightened up con id
erably. The Hawkeyes currently 

rank third in the Big Ten in pas -
ing defense, led by cornerback 
Scott PLate, who is tied for the 
conference lead with four inter
ceptions. Sophomore quarterback 
Rick Trefzger could be in for a 
long afternoon. 

The Hawkeye are ready to 
prove they are a better team than 
their record mdicates. A win over 
the Boilermaker will not put 
them back in the top 20, but it 
will give them confidence and 
help get them rolling toward a 
strong finish. 

-DougAlden 
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lb.tget the clever 
headline. 
It's $977. 

AppieMadntosh 
Color ClassiC® 4!w, Built-in 1(J' 

Color Monitor and Apple Keyboard D. 

The Madntosh® Color CIassic®. It offers a brigh~ sharp 
Sony 1iinitron® display. It's compact enough to fit on 
any desk And right now, this already affordable model is 
available at an unheard-of price. You can also get special 
finandng with the Apple® Computer Loan* - to make 
owning one even easier. VlSit your Apple Camp~ 
Reseller today. fur the JX)wer more college students 
choose. The JX)wer to be your best.® 

For more infonnation contact the 
Ib'sonal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 
lhl; ad paid for by Apple Compurer. This offer also available (0 fuculty and staff 

This Holiday Season, 
Send KODALUX Slim-Line 

Photo Greeting Cards. 
Order Early 

And Save 20% 
N<IIbma bri8p ,.,. ""-" 10 family ODd fricadllbID piaura. 

AlII! WIlICODALUX sw.LiDe ""'*' GrediDa !ids. you CUI 

odd tbol tpeciaI pen<xal1DOdl 10 e-r cord ODd &ill you oend. 

Order belcre No¥OmI>er 121Dd recei .. 20'5 00,.., ardor of 
so or more SIiJD..Uoe c.ds. 0I000e from 10 1t1IIiments. This 
.......... your &.criIe color aeptive, slide or priDI iDIo 
bo6doy ........ 1' IDd """" !be cord ";111 tal penonaJiIy! 

HENRY LOUIS, INC. 

photOWORLb 
old copiloa cent. 506 eoSot colleoe "-,eel 

3J&.77l2 33&1105 
- POIX n' ~p - - hee pcukinQ -

40,000 book titles 

• novels 
• paperbacks 
• reference 

University of Iowa souvenirs 

lO'Wa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

I 11 ,,~ • 1 , 

()pen 8:'30-8:00 MOIl:; 8:30-6:00 l'ues.-Fri;; 9-5 Sat.; '2-5 Sun. .... 

Purdue trying to keep Kinnick streak going 
The Boilermakers 27-16 upset last year was their first in ten tries 

Iowan 

The last time Iowa played 
against Purdue was the 1992 
homecoming game with a shock
ing Boilermaker upset win over 
the Hawks 27-16 breaking a 10 
game winning streak fOT Iowa 

Purdue led by Quarterback Eric 
Hunter, who despite passing for 
53 yards on two attempt , ru hed 
for 78 yards made way for a 
Boilermaker offense that rushed 
for a total of 271 yards led by 
Arlee Connors 107. 

Hawkeyes Head Coach Hayden 
Fry said that he was very 
impressed by Hunter's perfor
mance, due to he was projected 
as the third string quarterback. 

Purdue Sports InlormatiOO 

Arlee Connors 

". was standing there wondering 
why (Purdue) Coach (Jim) 
Colletto hadn't played this guy 
before. He's really a talent." he 
said. " His running hurt us much, 

GRAB A SACK 0_ 

Huge variety from 
which to choose! 
Call ahead 
for fast pickup-

if not more tban his passing. 
Maybe if I hadn't said anything 
about how great he was, Coach 
Colletto wouldn't have played 
him. 

Iowa got a good look at backup 
quarterback Matt Eyde, the tran -
fer from Michigan State as he 
started in his tust game for the 
Hawkeyes, after tacting quarter
back Jim Hartleib dislocated a 
right shoulder while attempting 
to recover a fumble early in the 
fourth quarter in a win the previ
ous week agains Dlinois. 

Eyde, who passed for 164 yards 
on 22 completions with two inter
ceptions said he felt a sense of 
relief about getting his trrst colle
giate start behind him. 

"It was a good experience, 
that's for sure," he said. "I just 
want to try and get better. 

89 2nd St. • On the Coralville Strip 130 S. Dubuque • Downtown 
Coralville, IA 52241 354-1272 Iowa City, IA 52240 338-1149 

Fry aid Eyde's performance 
was good with the exception of 
the interception which he said· 
appeared to be forced through 
Purdue's exceUent defensive cov
erage. 

"On both of the interception , 
he forced the ball when he 
shouldn't have. He's a smart 
young man, he knew he did the 
wrong thing," he said. "I knew he 
did the wrong thing as soon as I 
saw the Purdue guy running with 
the ball." 

Other Iowa highlights included 
Hawkeye wide receiver Harold 
Jasper with four receptions for 51 
yards and running back Marvin 
Lampkin who rushed for 49 yards 
on 11 carries. 

But for the most pan. Ihe 
Hawkeye running game was inef
fective (40 carries, 108 yards) . 

Iowa Jed ~ during the game, 
7-{) and 13-10 early in the third 
quarter before Purdue seor:ed 17 
of the game's fi:nalZO points. 

A bright spot for the Hawkeyes 
was placekicker Todd Romano' 
three field goals, including a 47-
yarder. 

Purdue Team Statistic Iowa 

16 First downs 17 

48-254 Rushes-yards 40-1 

53 Passing yards 166 

2-7-0 Passe 23-40-2 

307 Total offense 274 

5-37 .8 Punts-avernge 3-41.7 

3-2 Fumbles-lost 4-2 

5-35 Penalties-yards 2-14 

25:32 Possession time 34:28 

Ro 50'8-60'8-70'8-80'8 '~CSI} eL 

Rock-n-Roll ~~ 
Live DJ Nightly 

Drink Specials & ConI:eBtB 
Celebrate the Hawkeye Victory 

N 

A 

with our Nachos & Hot Wings Bar 
following the game 

1920 K.eoIa* 
~7117 

l!EJ. 
We '-room to 
.-k R.Y. wit lei .. 

The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex 

NAUTilUS 
health spa 

• 3 Nautilus Circuts 
• 40 Aerobic Classes 
• Step Aerobics 
• Sauna, Steam Room, 

Jacuzzi, Pool 
• Air-Dyne Bikes 

• Private Sun Deck 
• Complete Locker Facilities 
• StairMasters 
• Computerized Body Fat 

Analysis 

GO HAWKS! 
• Lifecycles 

Located in 
HOLIDAY INN 

a winning combination 

~ ~ 
ROLEX ROLEX 

-~- - .. --~--. 
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"A Tradition at The University-of Iowa Since 1944" 

Come see what 
BRAD LOHAUS 
has done to the Airliner! 
• Chef Jeffrey's expertly prepared fresh food at 
exceptional prices. (Stuffed mushrooms $3.95; 
beer-batter chicken $4.45; Reuben $4.45; Iowa 
Chop $6.45 and 54 other dishes.) 

• The same famous Airliner pizza. Deep-dish 
Chicago, medium Airliner and thin New York styles. 

• Completely renovated. 

• Serving food 9 am to 11 pm Football Saturdays. 

• Ice-cold bottles of 20 premium beers for $1.75. 
Pints of draught $1.25. 

• No cover charge. 

22 S. Clinton • Across from the Pentacrest· 337-5314 

10am-9pm SATURDAY 
MOON LITE MADNESS SALE 

500/0 OFF SALE STUFF! 
Includes bel/bottoms, men's & women's tops, plus more ... 

• Blackburn 

723 S. Gilbert 
351-8337 

FITNESS EQUIPMENT BY 
• Giant • Precor 

World 
of Bikes 

• Tunturi 

Free storeside 
parking 

Prudential Financial Services 
625 S. Gilbert 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
Comprehensive Insurance and Investlnent Services: 

• Life Insurance • Health Insurance 
• Disability Insurance • Auto Insurance 
• Homeowners Insurance • Renters Insurance 
• Annuities • Mutual Funds 

Jack Muller, CLU, ChFC 
319-351-8166 

Get a piece of The Rock. 

ThePrudential 

HERE'S ONE WAY 
TO REACH 

OVER 50,000 PEOPLE 
EVERY DAY. 

HERE'S ANOTHER. 

'Ihe Daily Iowan 
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Linemen share center duties 
Casey Wiegmann's knee 
injury has shaken Iowa's 
a ~ ;1ady-worn offensive line 
and moved lineman Hal 
Mady-again 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

As the huddle breaks, you place 
your hand on the ball. Down in 
your stance, you ' re unable to 
move as defensive tackles shift 
left and right, linebackers prepare 
to blitz and opponents shout snap 
counts to induce a penalty. 

Craning your head upward, you 
try to find your blocking assign
ment among the moving defend
ers while listening for the precise 
moment to thrust the football 
backward and set the offense in 
motion. 

Welcome to life as an Iowa cen
ter. 

For the past four years, center 
Mike Devlin, last season's Big 
Ten's Offensive Lineman of the 
Year, directed the Iowa offensive 
line. This season, Casey 
Wiegmann and Hal Mady have 
had the challenge of filling 
Devlin's shoes. 

Wiegmann, who started the first 
four games before suffering a 
knee injury in practice, said play
ing behind Devlin last season 
helped him learn a lot about what 
it takes to play center_ 

«I learned quite a bit from him; 
I would sit on the sidelines last 
year and just watch how he 
played," Wiegmann said. 
"Actually, he wa back for the 
IUinoi game and he was telling 
me I was playing a lot like him, 
doing the same stuff he did. To be 
compared to a guy wbo's in the 
pros, wbo is that good, that's a 
compliment 1 really took to 
beart." 

Wiegmann has received praise 
from Iowa head coach Hayden 
Fry and offen ive line coacb 
Frank Verducci and has been 
compared to Devlin by both. 

"(Devlin) took him under his 
wing and you can see a loe of !hat 
rubbed off on bim," Verducci 
aid. "(Wiegmann's) had a great 

impact. He' a very consi tent 
player, just a young man who 
coptin"""I), imnrove evr:fY 'eek. 

.,. T .~ ;---:--;-.111 "'. .. . --

• Mosllans don'l 
have any idea 01 
Ihe transition lor 
Hal Mady, moving 
Irom lackIe, and 
then to guard, to 
center. 

- Hayden Fry 

The sophomore from 
Parkersburg, Iowa, may be ready 
for spot duty in this weekend's 
game against Purdue, pending a 
medical release from team doc
tors. Wiegmann said that watch
ing the Hawkeyes lose the past 
three games has only increased 
his desire to get off the sidelines 
and back on the field. 

"I don't like it at all, especially 
being in there for the fir t four 
games. Since I know what ' s 
going on, 1 really miss (playing) a 
lot right now," he said. "I don't 
know how much difference I 
would have made (in the losses) 
because Hal Mady's been doing a 
real nice job." 

Since Wiegmann' injury prior 
to Iowa' game at Indiana, Mady 
has stepped in to the starting line
up. Part of the center's job i to 
call out blocking adju tments on 
the line of scrimmage as oppos
ing defenses threaten to blitz or 
stunt their linemen. Fry believed 
Mady has done an exceUent job 
as "quanerback" of the Hawkeye 
line. 

HMo t fans don't have any idea 
of the transition for Hal Mady, 
moving from tackle, and then 
guard, to center. He' caUing all 
of the offen ive blocking 
schemes for the whole line, with
out having played center in a in
gle ball game," Fry said. "Even 
thou~ . .Ha1. is. ill ~.~ceU nt 

o.vtcI ~I The Dally Iowan 

Senior otten.lve lineman Hal Mady (77) has adju.ted from playing tackle to guard thl ..... on. Caaey 
WIegmann'. knee Injury three weeks ago forced Mady to adjust to playing center. 

job. it's not as good as somebody 
who bas played there." 

Mady bimself claimed that his 
playing time as a backup center 
in 1991 has made it easier to fill 
in for the injured Wiegmann. 

"It hasn't been all that difficult 
for me - I played backup center 
my fre hman year," aid the 
Cbicago R idge, 111., native . 
"Knowing the situation we bad 
with our offensive line, I knew I 
was kind of the tro~ble-shooter 
this sea on. I've had (playing 
center) in the back of my mind all 
season, SO I would be prepared in 
case something happened." 

After Wiegmann wa injured. 
he, Mady and freshman center 
BiU Reardon had a meeting to go 
over play and line call . 

"We center all got together, 
after 1 goe burt and went over the 
plays the next day," Wiegmann 
said. "I've been helping Hal with 
call , and I've been helping Billy 
Reardon with calls, so I k new 
right away that he was going to 
do a pretty good job. 

Anocher thing which Wiegmann 
aid bas helped make the 

Hawkeye centers' job Ie com
pi the . impJiGc8{ion of the 

• I don't know how much 01 a 
dl"erence I would have made 
because Hal Mady's been 
dolnll a real nice Job. 

Line calls which the coaching taff 
recen tly implemented. By reduc
ing the number of line call s a 
center ha to make, Wiegmann 
said learning to play the position 
is easier now than it was at the 
tart of the season. 

"AI the beginning of the season 
it tarted out pretty hard," he said 
of learning the system of line 
call. "My flrst year it was really 
han,!, and n w they're tarting to 
narrow tuff down to help u , so 
we don't have to make as many 
call. That's been helping Hal; he 
ha n't been making as many 
calls, he's just been reading 
defense and helping out the 
other guy ." 

The offen ive line a a whole 
has been improving throughout 
the year well. Last week, the 

- Casey Wlellmann 

Hawkeyes allowed five ack 
wh ile qu arterback Paul 
Burmei ter threw for a ea on
high 249 yards. As Mady men
tioned earlier this easo n, the 
Iowa linemen won ' t be satisfied 
untiJ their opponents get no sacks 
again t Hawkeye quarterbacks. 

.. It doe n't matter if there are 
five guys or one guy tackling the 
quarterback, it' t i ll a sack," 
Mady aid . "The offen ive line 
ha to playa a cohe ive uni t, 
because if one guy breaks down , 
they sack the quarterback. That' 
why it ha to be five guy acting 
as one." 

Wiegmann's return could only 
he lp the Hawkeyes in their 
attempt to fini h [COng by mov
ing Mady back to guard or tackle 
where be i more experienced. 

4 

---------.-------.------------.------------~-~===~~~~~~.~~ ----~-:~-------- .-------~------ .. -----------~-,.-. 
___ J 
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CALL US: 
338-1J03O 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 
IOWA CITY 

, • _ • , ~ - - r .. _ '. 
.. ~ ... ' l .. " "'-.J 

IHAI'S 
SC)ME 

P\ZZA~ 

11.-
& SUBS 

& SUBS 

354-3643 
Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 

CORALVIllE 

POST GAME PARTY! 

UNIONBBQ 
Farm raised Iowa pork, 

slowly roasted to 
perfection over 

hickory coals, served 
on a bun with BBQ sauce 

$4.95 
UNION 
BAR & GRILL 

121 E .. College St. 

.-----------------~~--. ! MEGA-WEEK ! 
:ATDOMINO'S : . " . : PIZZA : • • : Call now and get : 
• ANY ORIGINAL OR • 
: TIIIN CRUST PIZZA : 
: ANY SIZE $ : • • • plus all the . • 
• toppings you • 
• want for FREE! • 
• DeepDish • I Pizza 99' More. • 
: No Double Toppings. : 

• •• • • 
• &SUBS • • • • Coupon Required. Offer expires November 7, 1993. • 

Not valid with any other offer. Valid at participating stores only. 
• HURRYI THIS WEEK ONL YI • 
• Valid at participating stores only. Not good with any other offer. Prices may vary. CusIomer • 

pays sales tax whera applicable. Oo.r cmers carry less than S20.oo. DeI~ araa Iimitad 10 
• ensu-e sale driving. Oo.r cmers are no! penalized for late deliveries. 0 1993 Domino's PizZa, • 

.~--------------------. • •• & ••• 

CAPTAINS Continued from page 17 ...•.•.. 

al\ the time. On the field, there' really no Michigan Slale piled up 330 yard of 
difference, ju t a couple of plays that make total offense, below the season 's 412-yard 
a 10 ing season compared to a winnmg sea- average which ranks them founh in the Big 
son." Ten. 

Well hold Iowa career rec rd for tack
le for losses (41) and sacks (27). He has 
43 tackles in seven games on the year and 
255 c eer tackles to rank 15th on Iowa's 
care t. He was a first team all-Big Ten 
sele on lasl season. 

Michigan State coach George Perles said 
Iowa's pass rush was the best the Spartans 
have faced this season. 

Iowa held Miller to 120 yards passing on 
13 complelions, nearly half the Spartans' 
224-yard passing average. Last week 
against the Buckeyes. Miller completed 31 
of 42 for 360 yards. 

Fry said hi team could be "Iifetime 
members of the Salvation Anny" for giv. 
ing up 475 yards in a 49-3 loss 10 Illinois 
Oct. 16. Last week nothing came easy fOJ" 
the Spanan . 

"1 think Michigan State has a heckuva 
balJclub," Fry said. ''1bey had to work for 
everything they got." 

Blue said the Hawkeyes just played with 
emotion. 

"We were very excited," Blue said. "We 
came out there and told each other not to 
be down if anything goes wrong. We were 
just intense." 

WHEN DRINKJ~~,,-c.,u. A FRIEND. 
OR GET A RIDE WI I n A STRANGER. 

Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license, a conviction. or even worse. 
That's if you're lucky. The fact is, 50% of motorcycle fatalities involve Sf? 
riders who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking, get a ride . 
with a friend. It's the best call you can make. IIOJORCYCU SAfETY fOUIIAnOi ~ 

AIR Force 
Hi 

SALE $8489 
Reg. $99.89 

-

NIKE • IC ~"'nc.c 

AIR Force 
Mid 
SALE $8489 

Reg. 

. , 
a::~- " -- ) 

~-..'."" "~ . 
.~ 

.;t 

'92 AIR 
Maestro Mid 

SALE 
$7989 

z--~--. -~ 
=t 

AIR Sheer 
Force 
SALE 

$5898 

JOj S)f:)nq 01' Aed AqM 

".," ... .;, 

'.r": Rlood Victims HotLine 
Call For Help 

A s iDS1lTlUlCe commissioneT for the Swe of )owa. ) know thai 
when the flood waters subside. insurance issues will arise. 

I rhank the Iowa insurance agenrs and companies who have done a grear job 
by handling claims of nood victims on an emergency basU. However. for 
those Iowans with p.rivale insurance who still need help. please call rbe Flood 
Victim )nsurance HotLine free of charge. 

The Insurance Division has opened this consumer line to help flood victims 
solve insurance coverage problems. Working logerher we can diminish the 
effects of this summer's floods. 

David J. Lyons 
Commissioner of Insurance 

. Flood Victim Insurance Hi1tL.in:e -

:·~'t~~·iil$~~~1J¥l;$Zi ~~~~:. .'" 

$2.75 
Giant Bloody Marys 

$2.50 33oz. 
Monster Mugs 

tau~rn & 2at~ry F·da Food B·"~n.~ 
Comer of n ly uua 

Prentiss & Gilbert 4 to 6 pm 

.. 

$1.95 Pints 
of Margaritas & 

~ ...... Island Iced Teas 

. --
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Why pay 40 bucks for 
a new IOWA sweatshirt? 

You could shop at 
"~Wl(E:.YE:. SPJRJT 

where you 
BUY 1 and GET 1 FREE! 

\ \ 

l\1 BUY 
~ONS 
~~ , 

~ 

120z. 
Heavyweight 

FOL SWEATSHIRTS 1IIIIIiJ .. __ "" 
90% Cotton · 

ALL FOR ONLY $39.991 
Store Hours are : 

Mon .-Fri. 10-6 
Game Day Sat. 9-6 

and Sun . 10-4 
13 S.. &..i"" St, 

JQwa City, JQwa 
33B-5954 

• • UNIVERSITY CAMERA - II 
Friendly Folks Who Know Photography 

A Full Service Camera Store 
Fast Service For: 

• 1-Hour Color Prints • Copy Work 
• 1-Hour E-6 Slides • Blue Slides 
• Comp~ter Graphics Imaging • BIW Printing 
• PolarOId Professional Products • Slide Dupes 

~ HIGH QUALITY 
~ FAST SERVICE 
~LOWCOST 

4 South Dubuque St. 337-6422 

10 pnA 0(( dn p3l!d ~llllS ulI~lq;)lW OU AU1!<U ,aJ3l{1 'Pl:lY 3l{1 uo -~ll 31(1 1111 'tT 

••.•.... LL afied WOlI p8nUnU0:l 

IIlowa City's Oldest 
Family Owned Restaurant ' 

• Hamburgers ~\l.IUBB ~~ • Tenderloins 

• Omelettes ~IO·211C: • Homemade Soups 
• Seafood • Chicken 

• Sandwiches ~ ~ • Eggs ~CIT1~\'~ • Milkshakes • Daily Specials 

MONDAY-SATURDAY 
5 a.m.-11 :00 p.m. 

SUNDAY ~ 

6 a.m.-11 :00 p.m . 

Houra: 
lion - TIIura 4 pm-2 .". 
FrI • SIt 4 pm-2:3O.", 
Ilun U~:OO_ 

214 N. Linn 337-5512 

922 MAIDEN LANE COURT 

MAN Y 

FREE DELIVERY 
CARRY-OUT 
OPEN LATE 

354·1223 

r t'f/ .~_._-:- ", ( 
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Wine continues with Iowa athletics 
Former SID not ready to leave Hawkeyes Just yet 
Mike Lageschulte 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

( - 'leorge Wine's office, a 
phJof him posing in front of 
the Rose Bowl is mounted on the 
bulletin board. A few inches 
away are snapsbots with 
sportscasters such as Keith 
Jackson and Brent Musberger. 
The shelves are filled with news
papers telling of the Iowa basket
ball team's trip to the Final Four 
in 1980 and the death of Chris 
Street. 

Serving as Iowa's sports infor
mation director for the past quar
ter century, Wine has seeD and 
been a part of a large share of 
Iowa sports history. 

In July, after 25 years of bold· 
ing what he describes as "one of 
the best jobs a guy could ever 
want," tbe 62-year-old WiDe 
decided the time had come to 
hand the reins over to someone 
else and take things at a slower 
pace. He has entered the universi
ty 's phased retirement plan and 
works half time in the men's ath
letic department. 

Wine's name probably isn ' t 
familiar to eveD the most die-hard 
Hawkeye fan, but for members of 

• Someone in my business once said the 
coaches think you're a friend 01 the news 
media and the news media thinks you're a 
friend 01 the coaches 

the news media and those who 
work behind the scenes in Iowa 
athletics, his name is as synony
mous witb Iowa athletics as 
Davis, Fry and Gable. 

Wine's assistant of 22 years , 
Phil Haddy, took over for Wme 
as S[O. The job is not an easy 
one to labeL The main role is to 
inform the public through the 
media about Iowa athletics. This 
includes producing media guides 
for 10 sports. negotiating radio 
and television contracts, super
vising the press box, maintaining 
records and statistics, getting 
good news publicized, handling 
bad news with dexterity, issuing 
press credentials and organizing 
press function . 

"Someone in my business once 
said the coache think you're a 

- George Wine 
Former Iowa SID 

friend of the news media and the 
news media think you're a friend 
to the coaches," Wine said. "It's 
impossible to please both groups 
all the time, but I try to be friends 
to both." 

A 1956 Iowa graduate, Wine's 
36-year career included seven 
years at Iowa State Teacher ' s 
College (now the University of 
Northern Iowa) from 1956-63. 
He spent the next five years al 
Memphis Slate before returning 
10 his alma mater. 

During Wine's tenure at Iowa, 
Hawkeye teams won 33 Big Ten 
championships and 15 NCAA 
titles . He accompanied the foot
ball team to to bowl games, 
including three Rose Bowls. 

One of Wine's fondest memo
ries was the game that put Iowa 
in the 1981 Ro e Bowl. The 
Hawkeyes beat Michigan State 
36-7 in front of a sellout crowd at 
Kinnick Stadium on the last day 
of the season to earn the trip to 
Pasadena. 

Wine said the team came into 
that day thinking they were going 
to the Liberty Bowl aDd 
Michigan would be in the Ro e 
Bowl. Ohio State changed thaI by 
going to Ann Arl>or and upsetting 
the Wolverines, opening the door 
for Iowa. 

0evId ~ Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa sports Information director George Wine (left) 

laughs wtth current SID Phil Haddy after a preu confwenc:e. 

"That was a great moment," (1986-87) that won 30 game and 
Wine aid. bad three players on it that now 

The 1979-80 basketball team start in the NBA in B .J. 
thaI went to tbe Final Four will Arm Irong. Brad Lohau and 
also alway have a fond place in Kevin Gamble. That was a great 
Wine's memory. Had it not been team Ihal could have won the 
for enior AII.American point national cbampion bip. al 0," be 
guard Ronnie Lester blowing oul said. 
his "nee before the start of the Witb hi job requiring him to 
Big Ten eason, Wine feel that deal with the bead coacbe on a 
team wa good enougb to have regular ba is, Wine feel very 
won the national championship. fortunate to have gotten along 

"Before Ronnie went down we with m I of them very well. He 
were just killing people. J mean said one of the most interesting 

"We knew at halftime that Ohio G R)' bealing the heck ut of them _ was corge ave mg. 
State bad beaten Michigan and even on their home court," Wine "He was ju I a funny guy, both 
that really put the pressure on us 
in the second balf because it was aid . "(Le ter) didn 't play much in hi c cbing lyle and hi per-

during the Big Ten n, bul be sonality," Wine said. "He'd be all 
till a game at that point. But we . did come back. \0 l ime for the over the arena work.ing tbe 

came out in the second half and tournamenl, even though be office. He might be in thi office 
really took it to them. It wa a 'f II th d wa n t at u treng, an gave three or four times a day telling 
real thrill because nobody expect- u the lability thaI we needed at tories, watching TV, reading the 
ed it to happen," he said. "I had the point to get to the Final Four. paper, or whatever. 
never seen (Kinnick. Stadium) ThaI WaJ a lot of fun ." 
with tbat ort of atmo phere. 
People didn' t want to leave after Wine feel the be I ba k.etball 
tbe game. It was unbelievable. team Iowa has ever bad ince hi 
And then, all of a udden the e arrival was Ralph Miller's 1969-
rose tarted h wing up around 10 qu d iliat went undefeated 
the ladium. I don' t know where through the Big Ten season, aver
they all came from." aged 104 points per game and 

Another great football moment produced two NBA tars in John 
for Wine was the Michigan game Johnson and Fred Brown. 

" I remember one game where 
he got up t t an mcial, g t up 
off the bench. went up the tunnel 
to the locker room and got a tech
nical. He told the official he had 
to go to the toilet." 

Wine h al 0 found wre tling 
c ch Dan Gable t be an inlU

ting guy. 

o-veWlne in 1985 . The Haw~eye were Wine added great Hawkeye 
ranked No. 1 in the nation and 

George Wine watches tM HawQyes from tM sidelIne eerty In his 
the Wolverines were No. 2 . Iowa teams have come more recently. 
won on Rob HougbtUn' last· sec· " And of cour e there was thaI 

"He' certainly the mo l uc
ce ful coach I've ever known 
far a winning and winning big 

~y"r C8~ .~ Iowa's sports Jnfonna~ ~Ireetor. • .. ~_. 000 field , _____________ :e~~_in Tom Davi s' fir t ~~~r ______ _ 
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Friday Night: 
$1.50 Coors Ught Bottles 

Saturday: 
Open 10 am on Game Days 
No Cover with your ticket stub. 
$1.50 Bloody Mary's until kick 

Watch the game on one of our 12 1Vs. 
Saturday Night: 

Costume Party • Prizes all Night-
Grand Prize: Leinenkugels Neon Licrht 

$1 .50 On all Miller Bottles 
$3.00 Pitchers of new Miller Reserve 
Amber Red 

~ 

~~ ~'Y\J\: 210 S. Dubuque St. 337-4058 

!lNIII.-'" CiI1 

Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 am to Midnight 
Sun. 9:00 am to Midnight 

~1i?t 
GO HAWKS! 

401 E. Market St. 
337-2183 Deli 337-2184 

(D 4Q~§!1r: 
Fine dining in an elegant atnwsphere 

CHINESE (Mandrin style) 
• Fresh Noodles 

(Cha Jang Cham Pong) 
• Chef Specialties 

JAPANESE KOREAN 
• Sushi Bar • But go P (BBQ) 
• Tempura • Hot SPICY Food 
• Teriyaki 

624 S. Gilbert St., Iowa City 851-7000 
Open 7 Days A Week .. =-=~ 

ON GAME DAY-AVOID THE TRAFFIC & PARKING HASSLES 

TA·K~ 7iH~ BUS OQWN;7IQWN" 
ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

Captains anchor defense 
Mike Wells and Larry Blue keep Iowa's defense strong 
Roxanna Pellla 
The ily Iowan 

10 defensive co-captain 
showed some leadership la t 
Saturday at Michigan Stadium, 
despite losing 24-10 to then-No. 
24 Michigan State. 

Defensive end Larry Blue had a 
career-high four sacks for a loss 
of 34 yards and a forced fumble. 
He was complimented by rigbt 
tackle Mike Wells, wbo sacked 
Michigan State quarterback Jim 
Miller twice for a loss of 21 
yards. 

Blue has 22 career sacks and 
ranks fourth in the Big Ten with 
five sacks in eigbt games for a 
loss of 41 yards. He's ninth in the 
conference in tackles for loss 
with seven taclcJes for a loss of 
39 yards . 

The Micbigan State game is the 
first time in the Big Ten season 
wben the Hawkeyes had more 
sacks (6) than they gave up (5) . 

Iowa coacb Hayden Fry said 

-=----

enior Larry Blue and Mike 
Well ju t came ready to play. 

''That's probably as good a job 
as anyone's done to Miller," Fry 
said after tbe loss. "Tbere' no 
question in my mind that Blue 
and Wells played their be t ball 
games since they've been at 
Iowa." 

A fumble recovery by Iowa cor
nerback Scott Plate on the Iowa 
I-yard line against the Spartans 
reminded Wells of the good old 
days. 

"We just felt like the game was 
ours at tbat point," WeJls said 
after the game. "Our defense was 
playing su per. I felt great out 
there. There's a time I was play
ing and I came off the field just 
happy. Then I h~oked at the 
scoreboard and I was like, "man, 
we're losing 17-10.' I forgot for 
awhile that we were losing. 

'The way we were playing felt 
like tbe old days when we won 

See CAPTAINS, Page 19 

o.td ca...dy1The Daily Iowan 

Defensive co-captaln Mike Wells closes In on Michigan State qu8lwt.ck Jim lit ...... The HawIwyes 
sacked Miller six times In the Spartan's 24-10 victory. 

Moda means style. Whatever your style, 
classic or contemporary. 
Moda Americana provides a quality 
selection of affordable fashion, shoes, 

---------------------~ I 2-16 11 2-1411
• 2-1211 I 

: X-LARGE LARGE MEDIUM .~ 
I 1 Topping 1 Topping 1 Topping I 
: Pizzas Pizzas Pizzas I 

:$139~T_ $119~T_ $99!.T_: 
I Get a 3rd pizza Get a 3m pizza Get a 3rd pizza I 
I For only For only For only I 

:0&$600 6$500 6$400 : 
~ '!xe!!e.!.1~!:.93-= ~~ ~.!!~ ~-= ~ ~ I!! !!'!: .J 

Eastside & 
Westside Dorms 

354-1'552 
325 East Markel St. • Iowa City 

SERVING: AI of Iowa c.ty. ~, 
River . and N. 
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Welcome Hawkeye Fans 

* Excludes S1arfer8 merchandise. 

AlDAY, SAlURDAY & SUNDAY 

;;::~ JCE~naey 
~8In4Spm ;~ 

NEVER A COVER 

1 FREE HOUR OF POOL 
-'~-I"_"',,,,,,,,,C"") 

MON.-FRL 
HAPPY HOUR 

112 PRICE DRINKS 
4:»6:30 

VVEE~SPEC1ALS 

FREE 
NACHO BAR 

4:30-6:30 MON-FRJ 

• Fresh Tilapia • Grilled. Fresh Salmon • Iowa Lamb ~ps 
• Prime Rib • Iowa Organic Chicken Breast • Iowa Veruson 

• Fresh Pasta with Shrimp 

I 
. Sunday Brunch 10-2 

~aturday Night - Live Classical Guitar 
LUNCH 11-2:30; DINNER Sun-Thurs. 5:30-10:00 pm; Fri. & Sal 5:30 pm-10:30 pm 

• Reservations • 325 E. W • 337-BEST 

YEAR ROUND HALLOWEEN 
HEADQUARTERSI~ .;;--; w .. -
r~::;.;--

• Costume Sal~ & Rentals 
• Balloon Delivery and Decorating 
• Magic & Juggling Suppli~ 
&simi Iowa's Iorgest selection of 

• Theatrical Makeup • Wigs, Masks, and Other Novelties 
Open 10·7 Mon.· Fri., Sal 12·5 

624 S. Dubuque • Iowa City • 339-8227 

F(;NNY ~sINEss 
~ 

Air Force 
ROTC 

DO YOU NEED TUITION MONEY? 
DO YOU NEED MONEY FOR BOOKS? 
DO YOU NEED $1001M0NTH? 
DO YOU NEED A GUARANTEED JOB 

WITH EXCELLENT BENEFITS? 

IF YOU ANSWERED YES TO ANY OF 
THE ABOVE QUESTIONS: 

Come to 121 South Quadrangle 
AFROTC (Room #121) 

Ask for Captain Joe Piccotti or call 
(319) 335-920519222 

is)IN\YH OD ",; 
Pre arne· Purdue vs. Iowa • October 29, 1993 

James gets new duties with Hawkeyes 
Former defensive back Carlos James has left the Playing field and Joined 
the coaching ranks 

Left· Former Hawkeye defensive back cartos James talks with Hawkeye secondary members (from 
Ieft)Ed Gibson, Plez Atkins and Kerry Cooks before a prac:tk:e. James pleyed cornerback for three 
years and w .. MVP of the 1991 Thrifty Holiday Bowl. Right: James takes out Purdue quarterback 
Eric Hunter durlng, .. t year's 27-16 Boilermaker victory. 

Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Although his playing days at 
Iowa are over, former Hawkeye 
standout Carlo James i still 

• It's almost IikB I'm still playing, only I'm 
not on the fiBld. 

contributing to the team these 
days as a student coach. H[ help make sure that they keep 

their head on traight, making 
James, a native of Park Forest , sure they stay focused," be aid. 

Ill., is stiU a IUdent at Iowa and "For a lot of the new players, it is 
will graduate this December with a difficult tran ition because 
his degree in Sociology. He is coming out of high school they 
fini shing early on a five-year were used to tatting and getting 
scholarship. attention. Now that they are not 

James aid the opportunity to playing and kind of in the back
coach lhi ea on aro e when ground, it' my duty to keep them 
Iowa defensive backs coach Bob grounded. They will bring a lot to 
Elliott brought the idea to Head the table when they are called 
Coach Hayden Fry. upon." 

"Coach Elliott discu sed the James said that in addition to 
po ibility of me joining on to working with the new players. be 
Coach Fry and together they said also helps Hawkeye veteran like 
that they wouldn ' t mind having Scott Plate, Jason Olejniczak and 
me heJp out as much as I po ibly Bo Porter. Contrary to what one 
could," he said. might think, be fmds the ituation 

Among the re pon ibilitie not a.o; difficult as expected. 
James has as a tudent coach i " Jt was great to play with 
helping some of the younger them.," be said. "Now that r' m on 
player on the Iowa ro ter, the other ide of the b II in a 
including fir t year defensive coaching aspect, I try to assist 
backs Plez Atkins, Kerry CookS them in anyway possible." 
and Ed Gibson. James 

... . ~Tr .. 1~t;.u;O;~J.:i;u:.J~."".""""4-"'I-'_Io.;...J' __ 1. 

- Carlos James 

former teammates is not like 
teaching them omething they did 
not already know. 

"I don't give anybody orders," 
he said. "II's a respect thing. We 
give respect to eath other. That is 
how you get the rna t out of a 
pLayer." 

Jame said the re peet goe fur
ther now tbat he is a coach 
because over the years of playmg 
in the secondary, he became clo -
er with hi backfield mates. 

" It' ki.nd of funny because we 
used to help each other out on the 
field by reminding eacb other 
what we hould do and how to 
react on a certain play," he aid. 
"It 's almost like I'm till playing, 
only I'm not on the field." 

Wi ihing that be could trap on 
his helmet, James in his coaching 
experience has had 10 deal with 
the rash of injuries within tbe 
rank of the econdary to 

Hawkeyes Chri Jackson, Tom 
Knight and Tex Montgomery. 

"The injurie have hurt u a 
lot," he aid. "All three members 
are key components to our ec
ondary, e pecialJy the 10 of 
Knight for the entire season, but 
he ' ll bounce back. We' re glad 
that Jackson h recently returned 
after being hampered with a 
ankle injury." 

Yet with Jack on' relUrn, 
Jame said the loss of Tex 
Montgomery has been among the 
roo t difficult of Iowa' casuali-
tie. thi n. 

"Tex never really got to how 
everybody wbat he really can 
do," be aid. "He and the re t of 
the secondary, once they are all 
completely healthy are going 10 

be great players in the] wa t t· 
ball program." 

James also has high praises for 
Damien Robinson, another one of 
the many recruit from Coach 
Fry' borne tale of Texas. 

"Damien bas gTeat athleticism, 
that' what he bring to the field 

each and every week," he aid. 
"He used to be a free safety and 
now he is getting on the job train
ing at the cornerback pot." 

James said with Robin on's 
ability he' accepted the chal
lenge and tepped right in when 
the defense went down with 
injurie to key players. 

"With Damien' size, he's very 
tall and strong 10 be a cornerback 
who are u ually h n, he h uld 
be able to run with the best of 
them," he said. 

A ked if he has given up on hi. 
own career, James aid that hi 
off-season experience trying out 
with NFL team taught him 
invaluble lesson . uch as hi try

out with the Chicago Bears. 

"They told you afterward if 
they like you they would give 
you a call," he aid . " If they 
didn't, then they wouldn't. It 's 
that simple." 

Jame admit that it is difflcult 
not playing thi ea on but ha 
learn to deal with the adjustment. 
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Tnnberland 
Because Nature is a Mother. 

When Mother Nature is at her worst, you need 
Tunberland's Waterproof Leather Collection. 

"Whether you choose a genuine handsewn moccasin 
with Gore-Te~ fabric lining or a classic Weatherbuck 

crafted of waterproof leather, you'll stay dry. 
No matter what mood Mother Nature is in. 

• 

. ."-'1. --- ' ff.i< .... -:' .:. 
""_A - d ~ . , . ,. 

'. '. ...... . .- .. -- - - _it 

Boots, Shoes, Clothing, 
Wind, Water, Earth And Sky 

• 
FOUR FL(X)RS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CrTY • 337-3345 

We've got all your 
tailgating needs ... 
• Snacks • Beverages 

• .Deli food • Paper Supplies 
... Highest quality, 

lowest prices. 
LOW mnqn'EAJ> ._-by ........ ,..., 

plaLt ... _tJ._* __ 
u..r .. eblppe4 ID. R.n......, 
the,.,.,s_ ... - yoa __ I 

YOlA1ME BUYING 1IICIl-....,..
................ to~ODe ---_ ......... ,..---_ ... 
.a.o.t .. -'dine the ~ 

pdoee .......... 

QRJ'&N TAG PBIaNG 
Ai ',,.. ...... __ ~ __ ebeheL --... ~"-

tIIe-· • ........... tbe ...... _w,... 

econo foods' 
7'" -"- " 

liThe 8ig Name For Value" 
__ Broactwar _& JIWlway i BypauJIl klwa City 

•• I •• D£r 
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Purdue also trying to salvage season 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

Purdue returns to Iowa City 
tomorrow, hoping to win two 
year in a row at Kinnick 

"r Stadium after upsetting Iowa last 
season, 27-16. 

Head coach Jim Colletto's 
Boilermakers (1-6, 0-4) join the 
Hawkeyes and Nonhwestem at 
the bottom of the Big Ten without 
a conference win. 

Purdue faces every Big Ten 
team this season except 
Northwestern and Penn State. 
The NCAA has rated the 
Boilermakers as baving tbe 
toughest schedule in the confer
ence. 

Colletto's squad started the sea
son strong, losing a tough game 
with Notre Dame last month and 
falling three points sbort after 
scoring 56 at Minnesota Oct. 9. 
Last weekend's 45-24 loss to 
Ohio State was just one more 
frustration for Colletto and his 
squad. 

Colletto remains positive 

PurdUe Spotb Inlormation 

Jim CoIIetto 

despite the close losses and the 
poor record. 

"We're just trying to get better 
and go up there and try to do a 
good job and play all the parts of 
the game the best we can and see 
how it turns out," he said. 

Purdue came into the season 
with the challenge of replacing 
quarterback Eric Hunter, who 
rushed for 78 yards while leading 
the Boilermakers last year at 

Kinnick:. 

Junior Matt Pike has thrown for 
978 yards and four touchdowns 
in six games this season, but is 
currently doubtful for tomorrow 
with a shoulder injury_ 
Sopbomore Rick Trefzger ha.s 
stepped up and thrown for 463 
yards, including 245 yards last 
weekend against a tough Ohio 
State defense. 

"(Trefzger has) done some 
things we' ve really been pleased 
with and I look forward to him 
just continuing to get better," 
Colletto said. "He's done a real 
good job and the players are real 
excited about playing for bim." 

Purdue's rushing game is also 
strong with sopbomore fullhack 
Mike Alstott, whose 5.6 yards
per-carry average, 501 toul yards 
and seven touchdowns lead all 
Boilermakers. 

"He's a great receiver - be's a 
good blocker," Colletta said. 
"He's just the ideal kind of player 
you want at this level." 

Tailback Corey Rogers, the 

P\.wtbo Spans h ... " tIdiut , 

Pat John.". 

1991 Big Ten Fresbman of the 
Year, joins Trefzger and Alston in 
the backfield averaging 4.6 
yards-per-carry. 

Purdue's receivers are led by 
senior flanker Jeff Hill. who has 
22 receptions for 332 yards and 
four touchdown.s. Split end 
Jermaine Ross, a preseason a11-
Big Ten pick. has 19 receptions, 
and junior Tony Simmons bolds 
the duties at tight end. 

Purdue's biggest liability is its 
defense. 1be Boilermakers rank 
last in the Big Ten in passin I 
defense and second to last in 
overall defense. 

Free safety Pat Johnson leads 
Purdue defendecs witb 54 tackles 
and two interceptions. He is 
joined in the secondary by 
nctbacks J'unmy Young and Jolm 
Jackson . 

1be Boilermakers have a fairly 
strong line backing corps. 
Sophomore Bart Conley. whose 
99 tackles last season ranked him 
second among Big TeD freshmen, 
and fellow inside linebacker 
Aaron Hall lead the unit with 93 
tackles combined 

Outside linebackers IUe Dozier 
and Romond Batten have com
bined for 63 tackles. 

Putdue's defensive liDe is shaky. 
Noseguard Jayroe Wasbel. tackles 
Eric Gray and Jarrod Walker and 
end James Cole have combined 
for only two sacks and 67 tackles. 

. Twenty-seven tacldes have come 
from Wasbe" a sopbomore. 
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- Oral Surgery 
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Furnish Your Home With Furniture From 
Waferbed Creations 

Wide ra nge of 
futons and 

futon fram es 

Oak Bookcases 
from 

$7995 
33w X 36h, 48, 60, 72 

Trodtionol style bookcases also available. 

Solid Oak Tables Be Chairs 
Leg Tables from $23995 

Pedestal Tables from $44995 

Chairs from $9495 

Entertainment Centers 
from 

~ 
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and*!. 
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SIMMONS 

Your Tota. Bedroom Store 

fume in for 

'~ Io\Va City Tradition" 
"Best Ice Cream in America"® - People Magazine 

Wholesome 
Soups' 
Made from Scratch 
with only 1he freshest 

,.jlgredlents. 

Great 
Sandwiches 
Made-to-Order 
Come In tor 1he best French 
bread In town and create 
yOur own masterpiece. 

Pastries 
.. ad fresh Daly 

• • Flaky Crolsscnts 
• luscious Muffins 
• Cakes and PIes 

Gourmet 
Coffees 
Try our locally roasted 
espresso drhks. 
tCafeMocha 
t Espresso 
t Coppuccino 

~ServIng 
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tHotClder 
tHotEggnog 

~-: 
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I 
Ice Creams 
32 Flavors 
t ComIng Soon Pumpkin and 
Eggnog Ice Cream 

, . .,. 

Triple Play Parka™ HomeSacJac Parka™ 

$9980 $5595 

Choose from these team favorites now In stock: 

Colorado Rockies Chicago Cubs 
Chicago White Sox Minnesota Twins 

Florida Marlins 
Other teams available on a special order basis. 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
338-9401 

(112 Block South of Burting1on) 

Edgewood Plaza, Cedar Rapids 
396-5474 

We Deliver! 
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Defensive line ready for Purdue 
Hawkeye defenders prepare 
to shut down young 
Boilt.-~ "maker offense 

Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

When the 1993 football season 
began, the Iowa coaching staff 
believed the Hawkeye defense 
would be the strength of the 
team. After holding the powerful 
Michigan State offense to 17 
points for nearly the entire game 
last Saturday, Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry said his defense is starting to 
live up to expectations. 

"I felt a lot better about the 
defense after the Michigan State 
game," Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
said. "We got more sacks again t 
the other team than they got 
against us ." 

If the Hawkeyes hope to break 
~heir five-game losing streak 
against Purdue on Saturday, the 
defen ive line will have two 
important duties: stopping the 
Boilermakers' running attack and 
their new southpaw quarterback, 
Rick Trefzger. 

with it," Blue said . "The main 
thing it does is reduce a lot of the 
seems the running backs can get 
through." 

Defensive end Matt Hj]Jiard, 
who is the linebacker that was 
moved onto the defensive line, 
said that the Hawkeyes bave 
actually done better stopping the 
pass than the run with the 6-1 . 
Iowa ranks third in the Big Ten in 
pass defense, allowing only 150.3 
yards per game. 

"Actually, it's more designed to 
stop the run, but we seem to be 
doing better Slopping the pass 
with it," Hilliard said. "What it 
does is spread things out a little 
more by pU!ling a man up on 
everybody, so everybody has 
their own responsibility -" and if 
everybody does what they're sup
posed to we should be in pretty 
good shape against the run .. " 

Although Trefzger has compiled 
a .646 completion percentage in 
limi ted action. Iowa defensi ve 
line coach Ted Gill said his 
team' nrst priority is always 
stopping the run. To accompli h 
this goal, the Hawkeyes deploy a 
6- I defense withix down line
men and only one linebacker. 

Another thing which Gill 
believes has helped his unit is 
rotating 10 different players into 
the line position . In recent 
weeks. younger player like 
Jamar Jones, Chris Webb and 
Lloyd Bickham have joined 
seniors Blue, Mike Wells , 

Oevld ar..ctyfThe Oaily Iowan 

Led by Haus'a Fuah8l8, the Iowa defen .. converges on Michigan State's Mill CoIem8n dumlng the 
Spartans' 24-'0 wtn over the Hawker- lui Saturday In East Lansing, Mich. 

'1n this league, the No_ 1 thing 
you had better be ready to top i 
the run. so you want to tty and 
get your best players in a situa
lion where they can do that," Gill 
aid about his team's 6-1 look. 

'Then, if the other team tans to 
throw the ball , you've got more 
guys up front wheIe they can 
rush the passer." 

Last wee Iowa defensive end 
Larry Blue had hi most uccess
ful game ever- rushing the passer, 
sacking Spartan quarterback Jim 
Miller four times. He too felt the 
Hawkeye were beginning 10 

adjust to the addition of an extra 
man up from. 

"[t's a great defense, and I think: 

~_~~~comti~Qdab1 

• In this league, the No. 1 thing you bad bet
ter be ready to do is stop the ron, so you want 
try and gel YOUI besl playelJ In a situation 
where they can dD fb,t. 

- Ted Gill 
Iowa defenslt/ellne coach 

MauIea Crain and Scott Sether 
down in the trenches. 

" It' kind of nice to have thai 
ituation. You take guys like 

Mike Well and Maurea Crain, 
who have been around a long 
time, tho e kind of guy really 
in pire all tbe younger guy to 
work harder in practice," Gill 
said. " All and all those (younger) 
guy have been doing a good job 
in practice, and when they do a 
good job in practice [ don 't have 

a problem about playing them." 

Hilliard agreed that rotating 
more players inlo the lineup has 
had a po ilive effect on the defen
ive line's effort. 

" It bas definitely belped u . 
We've got a lot of good young 
people coming up and pushing all 
the seniors and people who have 
been lacing to play bener," the 
senior from Cedar Falls said. 
"More or les , you get a breather 
when they ' re in, and ince every-

one wanlS to play, I think it' for 
the be I." 

Blue said that be and the other 
enior ' main ta k in the four 

remaining games i to keep their 
teammates' spiri t up, ince the 
Hawkeyes have "a great opportu
nity to win the next four games." 
However. Blue acknowledged 
that for now, Saturday's contest 
again t Purdue i more tban 
enough of a chalJenge. 

'They're a good team that does 
run tbe option, and they run it 
pretty well." the Hempstead, NY 
native aid. "We ju I h.ave to be 
aggressive, play with excitement 
and bopefully a vic tory will 
COIne." 

Hilliard echoed the cornmenl 
of hi fellOW defen ive end. 
adding Ihat the Boilermakers 
variety of offen ive line stunt 
will be something U-= Hall/keye . 

should be ready to handle. 

"Purdue ron a lot of different 
line stunts and line blocks, and 
the 6-1 might be something that 
we need:' Hilliard aid . "When 
you're going again I a team that 
run line tunt you need some
one that' going to go head-to
head with them, Everybody ha 
to do their re poD ibiliey to make 
UTe there' no bend backward. 

no hole for them to ru n 
through," 

The Iowa defen e c urren tl y 
ranks third in the Big Ten in pass
ing defen e . Cornerback Scon 
Plate is tied for tbe conference 
lead with four int.erceptions . 

Plate' interception I t Saturday 
was the first off Michigan State 
quanerback Ji m Miller in 126 
attempts. The Hawk.eye held the 
Spa.rtaDs to 120 yard pas ing. 
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..... --1. Wi"ie~ 
2. Marquis e.-
3. Alcchard Carte< 

Damen Robinson 
4 Pat Boone 
5. Sedrick Shaw 
5. David l.erm1 
6 . ScoIt Plate 
7. Ryan Driscoll 

Thomas Knoght 8 . 
9. BilIlnnis-inge 

OemoOdems 10. 
11. MikaDuprey 

Darek Fulton 
12 Matt Sherman 
13. Jason Olajrvczak 

~l= 14. 

15. Ke~ Jeff . 
Paul BurmeIster 16. 

17. TOddRomano 
James Rochford 

18. Eric Mens 
19. Jefferson Bates 

20 
Brion Hurley 
Curt Heideman 

21 Jason Henion 
Andrew Howorth 

22- Tavian Banks 
Shane Day 

23. Plez AIkins 
25. Richard Willock 
26 Ed Gibson 
27. Chris Jackson 

BrettNemmefS 
28. Chris Palmer 

Jason House 
29. Mick Mulherin 
30. Ernest Crank 
31 . KentKahl 

Oamana Shakoor 
NICk Harrington 

32. RyanT~ 
33. Reggie "Iiams 
34 Rodney Filer 

MIchael lewis 
35 TyterCasey 

J. Paul Mosler 
36. Mike Hornaday 

ChIPK~ 
37 ~one reaux 
38. ike Dailey 
39. Brad TIppie 
40. Mark Roussell 

41 . 
~anMartlneZ 

arcus Montgomery 
Kirk Miller 

42. John Hartlieb 
43. C6ff Kim 

DlMd It chell 
44. Doug Laufenberg 
45. BOOb Oiaco 

John ~ichels 
46. ~OaJton . Gallery 
47. Andy Kretder 
48. Matt Hiniard 

.... -Cot.wtIancI Byrd I . 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9 . 

10. 
II. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21 . 
22 
23. 
24. 
25 
26. 
27 
28 
29. 
30. 
31 . 
32. 
33. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41 . 
42-
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51 . 
52-
53 
54 
55 

John Jackson 
Brian Thurman 
Burt Thornton 
Arlee Conners 
Jeff Hill 
Rob Deignan 
Romond Batten 
KeVIn Nolan 
Russ Kiser 
Matt Pike 
Billy Dicken 
Rick T refzger 
Jerome Adams 
llito Speciale 
Terry Samuel 
Brian Goehl 
Joe Hagins 
Kevin sellers 
KEMf'I McGrew 
JtmmyYoung 
Ken Matthews 
Kirk Ofivadotti 
.John Boyd 
Jorge Flores 
Oernck Wallace 
Brtan Lohman 
Pal Johnson 
ReggIe Johnson 
George Brandon 
Ryan Phllltps 
Houston Malden 
Galen Morrow 
Chad Buckland 
Joe Di Bella 
Aaron Hall 
Mike AlSl:ott 
Ryan Wilson 
Matt Kingsbury 
LUIS SrnIKJe 
Cory Rodgers 
Jim MaCl<l9 
OtrkHandltn 
Moke Anderson 
ChrIs Koeppen 
Jarrod Walker 
ScoIt Dobbins 

~~ldooIn 
Jon Krick 
MarkF...a-Conley . 

~ .... 
WR 6-0 
DB 6-1 
WR 6-0 
DB 6-2 
DB 6-0 
RB 6-1 
P 6-3 
DB 5-9 
OB 6-4 
DB 5-11 
DE 6-0 
WR 5-10 
OB 6-4 
DB 6-2 
as 6-1 
DB 6-0 
as 6-4 
DB 5-9 
DB 6-0 
as 6-3 
OB 6-2 
PI< 6-2 
DB 6-1 
PI< 6-1 
as 6-2 
K 6-2 
FB 5-9 
DB 6-2 
WR 5-11 
RB 5-11 
DB 5-10 
DB 6-1 
WR 6-2 
DB 5-9 
DB 6-2 
WR 6-4 
RB 5-8 
DB 6-3 
DB 6-2 
RB 6-1 
RB 6-2 
RB 5-9 
WR 6-2 
RB 6-0 
FB 6-2 
FB 6-2 
LB 6-2 
FB 6-2 
LB 6-2 
WR 5-10 
LB 6-0 
LB 5-11 
LB 6-3 
LB 6-2 
TE 6-3 
LB 6-4 
DB 6-2 
WR 6-1 
LB 6-2 
FB 6-0 
LB 5-11 
DE 6-3 
LB 6-2 
WR 6-0 
DB 5-10 
LB 6-4 
K 5-6 
LB 6-1 

Po • • Nt • 
DB 5-11 
DB 5-8 
DB 5-11 
WR 6-3 
TB 6-0 
WR 5-11 
P 6-3 
OLB 6-0 
DB 5-9 
OB 6-5 
OB 6-3 
OB 6-2 
OB 6-1 
FBISS 6-1 
K 5-10 
WR 5-10 
OB 6-1 
LB/FB 6-0 
FB 5-8 
DB 5-10 
DB 5-11 
TB 6-0 
WR 5-9 
WR 5-8 
WR 5-7 
DB 5-11 
DB 6-2 
DB ~1 
DB 6-0 
DB 5-10 
DB 5-9 
FB 6-0 
TB 5-19 
DB 5-10 
FB 6-0 
ILB 6-0 
FB 6-0 
OLB 6-0 
ILB 6-0 
TB 5-11 
TB 5-11 
ILB 6-0 
ILB 6-2 
OLB 6-0 
ILB 5-10 
Ol 6-5 
0lB 6-2 
Ol 6-1 
Dl. 6-7 
Dl. 6-1 
OL 6-4 
ILB 6-3 

WI. 
185 
185 
175 
200 
175 
195 
195 
190 
200 
180 
185 
175 
205 
200 
210 
195 
212 
170 
175 
180 
215 
195 
180 
170 
190 
175 
220 
200 
175 
175 
180 
170 
175 
170 
185 
190 
203 
185 
185 
229 
215 
180 
170 
203 
225 
235 
197 
225 
200 
189 
205 
233 
239 
225 
235 
210 
220 
185 
225 
213 
210 
220 
228 
185 
180 
214 
150 
228 

Wt. 
188 
186 
190 
183 
210 
178 
203 
230 
154 
209 
197 
195 
195 
223 
174 
174 
193 
200 
215 
186 
180 
180 
173 
165 
183 
183 
202 
201 
185 
174 
185 
225 
211 
196 
220 
225 
236 
250 
227 
190 
205 
231 
237 
224 
230 
274 
235 
254 
270 
272 
268 
215 

Y r. 
So. 
Jr.· 
So. 
Fr. 
Jr.· 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr .... 
So. 
So .. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
So. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Sr.-
Sr: 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr: 
So .. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
So .. 
Jr. 
Sr: 
Fr. 
So .. 
Sr." 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Jr" 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Jr: 
Sr.·· 
Fr. 
Jr: 
Fr. 
Jr. 
So. 
Jr'-' 
Sr .. • 
Jr. 
Sr .. 
So .. 
So 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Sr: 
Sr:-

Yr. 
So: 
Sr.-
Sr.
Sr .. • 
Sr .. •• 
Sr.
So: 
Sr .. • 
Jr. 
So. 
Jr.-
Fr. 
So. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Sr." 
Jr: 
Fr. 
So. 
Jr: 
Sr .. •• 
Fr. 
So. 
So: 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Jr: 
Sr. 
Fr. 
So. 
Jr.
Sr:
S ..... 
Jr." 
So. 
So: 
So: 
Sr: 
Sr .. • 
Sr:' 
Jr: 
Jr" 
So. 
Jr.-
So. 
Jr: 
Fr. 
So.' 
Fr. 
So. 
Fr. 
So: 

49. George Bennett Dl. 6-1 235 So .. 
50. PS! COIy OL 6-5 280 So. 

DouglaS Bisaia OL 6-0 280 Fr. 
51. Jamar Jones Dl. 6-3 255 Jr" 
53. Chip McPheeters OL 6-3 270 Fr. 
54. Scott Hosier OL 6-4 245 Jr. 
55. Jon LaFIeu' OL 6-3 250 Fr. 
56. ParI<er Wildeman Dl. 6-2 265 Jr. 
57. Aaron KOOke.- OL 6-5 280 So. 
59. Matt James OL 6-3 270 Fr. 
61 . TedSerama OL 6-4 275 Fr. 

Phil Knipper DL 6-2 235 Fr. 
63. Nate Rasmussen DE 6-6 235 Fr. 

Chris Webb Dl. 6-4 255 Fr 
64. Mil<eWells Dl. 6-3 287 Sr.-

Joseph Parsons OL 6-3 220 Fr. 
65. Brian McCuIIouch Ol 6-4 285 Jr. 
66. lloyd Bickham Dl. 6-3 270 So. 

Bill Reardon OL 6-3 270 Jr. 
67. Fritz Fequiere OL 6-4 284 Jr" 
68. John Kline OL 6-2 295 Sr'-' 
69 Matt Purdy OL 6-2 280 So .. 
70. Case~n OL 6-2 270 So. 
71 . Matt OL 6-4 272 So. 
72. Jeremy Truog OL 6-6 250 So. 
73. Mam-W_ t OL 6-4 285 Fr. 
74. Bill Lange OL 6-7 285 Sr:' 
75. Troy Foster OL 6-6 285 So. 

Terence Mueller' OL 6-5 280 Fr. 
76. Scott Seiher OL 6-5 265 Sr .. 
n . HalMady OL 6-4 280 Jr" 
78. Ian Davis 01 6-7 275 So. 
79. Matt Ouest OL 6-5 285 Sr: 
80. Ross Verba TE 6-3 235 So. 

Geoff Burrell DE 6-4 230 Fr. 
81 . Jeff Anttila WR 6-0 185 Sr .. •• 
82. Damon Gibson WR 5-10 170 Fr. 
83. Harold Jasper WR 5-10 165 Jr'" 
84. Scott SIUlZker TE 6-5 228 So. 
85. Greg Allen TE 6-4 235 Jr.·' 
86. Anthony Dean WR 6-0 185 Jr." 

Shawn Jagodzinski DE 6-3 225 Jr. 
87. Eric Hilgenberg DE 6-1 212 So. 

Jeff Westhoff LB 6-3 240 Jr. 
86. Maurea Crain DL 6-3 255 Sr'" 

Andy Petitgout TE 6-3 225 Fr. 
89. Derek Price TE 6-3 215 Jr. 

Brett Chambers DE 6-3 185 Fr. 
90. John Henry Houston Ol 6-3 270 So. 
91 . Hausia FuahaJa DE 6-3 230 Jr. 
92. Mark Mitchell LB 6-2 215 Fr. 
93. Toney Bates Ol 6-3 262 Jr'" 
95. Larry Blue DE 6-2 235 Sr .... 
96. Ryan Abraham Ol 6-3 250 Jr. 
97 Jon Ortlieb Dl 6-3 235 Fr. 
99. Jeff Andrews DE 6-4 229 Sr. 

• indicates letters won 
...... Coach: Hayden Fry (196-152-9), (107-63-5 Iowa) 

10_ C~J Seh. lillie: 

9/4 Tulsa 
9111 at Iowa Stale 
9/18 Penn State 
1012 at Michigan 
1019 at Indiana 

56. Darnell Howard 
57. Mike Szany 
58. Craig Williams 
59. Ben Metzger 
60. Ernie Pritchen 
61. Chris HIli 
62. Dino Kaklis 
63. Dan Ma/y 
64 Damon Lewis 
65. Bill Cltnce 
66. Bob o 'Connor 
67. Steve Powell 
68. Alfie Hill 
69. Chris Sedoris 
70. Derrell Coleman 
71 Mike Cardona 
72. Envnett litelli 
73. Paul Mille.-
74. Elvin Caldwell 
75. Eric Gray 
76. Joe Munoz 
n . Jim Even 
78. Brian Nicley 
79. Ryan Grigson 
80. Brian AlfOrd 
81 . Brandon Jewell 
82. Bill Wleklinski 
83. Randy Sanders 
84. Jon Blackman 
85. Scott Carlberg 
87. Scott Green 
88. Tony Simmons 
89. Jermaine Ross 
90. Nale Krueger 
91 John Grundy 
92. Brad Bobich 

W26-25 
W31·28 
L 31-0 
L 24-7 
L 16-10 

93. Charlie Stephens 
94. James Cole 
95. JayWrttig 
96. Mark Secrest 
97. Greg Smith 
98. Leo Perez 
99. Mike Burchfield 

10116 1I6nois L 49-3 
10123 at Michigan SL L 24· 10 
10130 Purdue 
1116 Northern Illinois 
11113 at Northwestern 
11120 Minnesota 

DL 6-3 
OT 6-3 
OLB 6-3 
Ol 6-4 
Ol 6-1 
OL 6-6 
LS 6-0 
OL 6-7 
OL 6-3 
C 6-4 
OLB 5-11 
OT 6-4 
OT 6-3 
OG 6-3 
OT 6-3 
OT 6-3 
C 6-2 
Dl 6-1 
OG 6-4 
Ol 6-4 
DL 6-2 
OG 6-4 
C 6-6 
aT 6-5 
WR 6-1 
OLB 6-3 
TE 6-6 
WR 5-11 
TE 6-7 
TE 6-5 
TE 6-3 
TE 6-2 
WR 6-0 
DL 5-11 
Ol 6-1 
K 6-1 
TE 6-4 
OLB 6-2 
TE 6-4 
DL 6-4 
DTJFB 6-3 
NG 6-3 
OLB 6-4 

245 Fr. 
276 Jr. 
227 So. 
258 Jr" 
289 So. 
257 Fr. 
229 So.· 
260 Fr. 
340 Fr. 
276 Sr .. • 
234 So .. 
258 Jr. 
298 Jr." 
279 Jr" 
291 Jr. 
290 Jr. 
273 So. 
260 So. 
267 Sr .. •• 
263 Jr"· 
267 Sr. 
268 Jr. 
270 Fr. 
304 Sr,-· 
175 Fr. 
240 Fr. 
235 Jr. 
169 Sr. 
240 Fr. 
220 So. 
240 Jr." 
249 Jr'-· 
188 Sr." -
270 So. 
250 Jr. 
220 So.· 
243 Jr. 
239 Sr.-
236 Sr. 
259 Jr. 
260 Fr. 
275 Fr. 
238 So. 

...... eo.ctu Jim CoIletto (25-58-1) (9-20 Purdue) 

.......... (1"J Se ....... 
9/4 at N.C . State L 20-7 
9/11 Western Michigan W2S-13 
9125 NoIra Dame - L 17-0 
1012 Illinois L 28-10 
1019 81 t.4imesoIa L5&-56 

10116 WisconSin 
10123 Ohio State 
10130 at Iowa 
I tJ6 at MichIgan 
11/13 ~ Stale 
11/20 al IndiatIa-

L42-28 
L 45-24 

PURDUE 

Comer 
22 Young 

Free Safety 
29 Johnaon 

Corner 
2JItOkaon 

IOWA 

Comar 
3 Robln.on 

Stron9 Safety 
13 OleJnlcuk 

Fre. Safety 
2 Porter 

Unabacker 
39 Han 

Uneba"Gker 
65 Conelv 

Linebacker 
48 HIIUalld 

Linebacker 
380allev 

Starting Lineups 
IOWA 

Qua~ 
'6 Bunaefster 

G uard 
68 Purdy 

Tackle 
73 Verba 

Tight end 
84. Stutzker 

Guard 
53 Szany 

Quarterbacl( 
13 Trefzgar 

Guard 
74~ 

Tackle 
780rl...., 

l1ght end 
88S1mmane 

SpIt end 
B3 J aapel" 

Running back 
321WrY 

PlacekickeT 
17 Roman'O 

Punter 
46 Gallery 

Split end 
seRoaa 

Tailback 
""Rog .... 

Placekicker 
t2 Bob'ch 

Punter 
7 DeIgnan 

Hawkeyes hope to start momentum 
It has been a long and frustrating 

season for Hayden Fry. 
He emphasized he's not making 

excuses, but he rem inds fans to 
look at Iowa's schedule. 

The Hawkeyes faced two of the 
top three teams in the Big Ten in 
Penn State and Michigan in the first 
part of the season. 

"We caught all those tough peo
ple really early," Fry said. " If we'd 
have had that schedu le turned 
around the other way, I'm confident 
that we would be in the position to 
go to a bowl game because we 
could establish the confidence and 
have won early." 
• LOOKING UP - Although he is 
frustrated because Iowa lost its first 
five conference games, Fry is not 
ready to write off the season just 
yet. 

"I have to be encouraged with the 
em otion ou r guys played with 
beca use of the prev ious four 
defeats. It's difficult enough to win 
when you ' re feel ing good and 
you've been winning. 

" I wish I really had a reason I 
could get down on my players, but I 
don 't have that reason , because 
t hey have truly given us great 
effort." 

"We've got (four) football games 
left. We've won two, so ifs possible 
that we could end up pretty good." 

It is possible , and maybe even 
likely if the Hawkeyes start tomor
row. 

Purdue ranks last in the ~ig Ten 
in both rushing and passing defense 
and second to last in total defense. 

The Boilermakers have only six 
sacks this season and free safety 
Pat Johnson leads the team in tack
les. 

This could help Quarterback Paul 
Burmeiste r and the Hawkeye 
offense get back on track and return 
to the level they played against Tul
sa and Iowa State. 
• OPTION THREAT - Even after 
losing Quarterback Eric Hunter to 
graduation , Fry says Purdue is 
capable of running the option , 
although he added he does not 
expect to face it as often as he did at 
Iowa State. 

"You've got option football teams 
and you've got people that run the 
option," Fry said. " (Purdue is) not 
an option football team, but they run 
the option." 

• COllmO IMPRESSED -The 
Hawkeyes' 24-10 loss last weekend 
at Michigan State impressed Purdue 
head coach Jim Colletta. 

" I thought they played real well 
against Michigan State. They had 
some real opportunities to win and 
they were right there at the end. 

"(East Lansing is) a tough place 
to play and it's one of the better 

o...w Go r r" /The DeIr '-' 

Iowa defenstve tackle Scott HoaIer closes In on illinois nrnning back o.mIen ....a durtng the ......... 
49-3 10M at Kinnick StadIum Oct. 16. Iowa hopM to def8at Purdue toITwoi ,ow for Its ftrst cont.r.lCe win. 

games I think Iowa has played since The Boilermakers have given up Wolverine matchup at Ann Arbor 
early in the year," Colletta said. 87 points in the two games since Nov. 20 will be keeping Ohio State 
• B.G DISAPPOINTMENT - One of the loss. in contention for the national cham
the biggest disappointments for • ROSE BOWL - The winner of pionship. 
Colletto's squad came Oct 9, when tomorrow's Penn State-Ohio State • • NJ URIES - Iowa defensive 
Purdue scored 56 points at Min- game will probably represent the lineman Maurea Crain will n~tay 
nesota and fell three points short of Big Ten in the Rose Bowl. tomorrow. Junior Jamar Jones will 
the Gophers. Whoever wins, they can thank lUi- start in Crain's place. 

"I think that was a real blow to nois. The lIIini's 24-21 upset at Center Casey Weigman could 
their confidence and I don't know Michigan last week gave the return tomorrow after missing three 
how well they recovered from it," Wolverines their second Big Ten weeks with a knee injury he sus
Colletta said. " It certainly didn't loss and most likely took them out tained in practice . 
happen very fast and I think it shook of the race. 
them all up. You get,ss points and If Ohio State wins tomorrow, the 
lose-It woulQ-shake up anybody." ~ on~ tmportan~ of tM ~~e- - . ' .' 

-- - -~ ~ -- - --= ~ ~ ~ 
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